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FOREWORD 

The Committee for Industrial Development at its Sixth 
Session in May 1966, endorsed the work programme of the then 
Centre for Industriel Development which included the under- 
taking of a study of th« nature and role of non-governmental 
organisations and support services concerned with accelerating 
industrial development in developing countries. 

The present report surveys various aspects of contri- 
bution to industrial development of a particular class of 
existing non-governmental organizations, namely, branch and 
national organizations of trade unions which are active in 
the developing as well as in the developed countries.    The 
report is confined to trade union organizations that are 
non-governmental in the sense that they are neither a govern* 
ment department nor form part of a government apparatus. 

The primary objective of the survey is to examine the 
participation of trade union organizations in various national 
and/or branch bodies whose activities are directly or indirect- 
ly aimed at the acceleration of industrial development, such 
as planning, productivity, management, training, co-operatives, 
and policies concerning the non-technical factors that affect 
industrialization. 

The report in its treatment of the subject matter is 
directed at the developing countries, an attempt having been 
made throughout the report to examine especially such aspects 
of trade union participation in industrial development, 
whether in the developing or in the industrialized countries, 
as are likely to be of particular interest to the developing 
countries. 

The report has been prepared by the Industrial Insti- 
tutions Section of the Industrial Services and Institutions 
Division, United Nations Industrial Development Organisation, 
with th« assistance of Prof.  Everett M. Kassalow. 

mH .,... ^-  --^„g:, gft'lrïi •TifStfitHiiiilMflliffflli 
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Chapter x 
XRnooocncff 

The rol« of trade unionism in tao demopment   process 
has barely been treated in economic and social literature. 
At vary natura of trada union «volution in th« Vest, 
where aodarn industrial development first occurred, made 
tai« almost inavitabl«.    Development in th« non-vest, and 
particularly th« newly developing nations of   Asia and 
Africa, and to SOM «xt«nt Utin America, has posad new 
problems, including th« n««d to consider «or« carefully 
tht role of labour and   trade unionism in this process. 

This report is concerned with the non-collective 
bargaining contributions of trade unions to industrial 
development.    Th« exclusion arises from the need to ex- 
plore aspects of union development which art relatively 
Reflected.   Needless to say, it is not intended to   suggest 
that the collective bargaining role of trade unions is 
negative so far as development is conrerned.    Indeed, the 
representation of workers, providing constructive channels 
for the solution of the wage and working conditions prob- 
lems they encounter in the course of industrialisation 
is a basic necessity if workers are to make ¿htlxJtest con- 
tribution to   development.    Studies of collective bargain- 
ing by unions are, however, numerous, studies of their 
non-collective bargaining activities are not-ergo the 
structure of this report. 

Any survey of the whole of union activity in industrial 
development (with the exception noted) must inevitably be 
selective.   The broad areas chosen hare are national 
economic and manpower planning, worker participation in 
management , labour management joint productivity «Arts, 
industrial training, union cooperatives and direct 
economic action, and the union role in social security 
and social welfare.   Under these broad headings an effort 
has been made to include all the major activities of 
unions which contribute to development. 

ÎÊmâmÊmÊmmmitmÊÊÊmÊÊÊmÊÊ^t^Ê^^atmkmmÈà^ yaMMtauhuAaMgiitfiuiiuii • ..^..^..^ ^i^A- ¿¿JM 
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Tb begin with, however, we haw «set* the unions, 

historically, in the development process as it hai occurred 

in the Vest, and as it is «swrging in the nev less developed 
nations, m so doing, we have also sought to «xplain tht 
purpose of each of the major chapters in this report. 

Muons and We.r»^ p«v»iol>—^ 

Trade unionism in the Vast arosa, by and larga, as a 

defensive, reacting forca to the i »pact of privata proper- 

ty, capitalist-industrialist development. Looking back- 
ward that development itself vas largely unplanned and 

spontaneous, and to some extent the sane could be said of 

trade unionism—its appearance and development was alaost 

one of instinctive protection on the part of the working 
classes. ^ 

Moreover when auch of western unioni am took shape 

notably i„ Europe in the latter p*rt of the nineteenth 

century, a number of »ajor social and political obstacles 
confronted the workers, along with the economic tensions 

imposed by industrialisation. The European working classes 
lacked equality in such basic citixenship matten as the 
right to vote, to the right to equal legal treatment and 
the right to education for themselves and their children. 

When to these deep social and political inequalities 
was added the impact of rapid industrial development from 
the last half of the 19th century onvard, it is not sur- 

prising that trade unions reacted sharply. Their -struggle- 

took puce from the "outside« -beating against the economic 
•nd political barriers of the «system- to break down the 

obstacles to economic, social and political equality. 

Ohder these circumstances not much thought or study 

was given to the role or contributions of unions in 

development as_such.  Their role seemed to be almost 
purely a reactive or defensive one. 

It is only as students look back on the Vestem 

process of development that unionism can be better appraised 

Through its struggles for better wages and working con- 

ditions, for full citisenship right, for workers (votin« 
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^ !    J * -" ""*""*»•• -*» i»*»«rial 
integration of tk. «orklng population. 

«s J^TT " int0,Mtlon -*•* «•*•»• »»IP- accospiisk 
**• critically inportant da.pite tke fact that it took tk. ,o» 
of . .«««gl...   a. Mhlw«.„t of rea,«*,!. J££J£L 
condition,   the auction of wk„ iBMCUrUy ^t ,t col £ 
"v. boning «d social security protective ,y,t<mi J^ 

«taction »i«, «a« „„a^, it ^ ^ ^ a ^M~- 

•hid, wkOT, ,Cil th8y „, „ lBt 

no« -outside- „r lt. itPUMUno èiêlnft it    ^ ^f^*" 

•oclologl.ts «rgu.» .trongiy the higkor productivity to be 
found «bar« group. 0/ wort*,, ar. ti.d into production on « 
•or. voiuntarlstic ba.1.. ln ^ic th#y ^ ^ ,Ml 

alienated fron tho industrial system.1' 
The «struggle, oí labour union, for th. «„y ,*»«,„„ 

•nick «.r. jradually ackieved for vMers in th. West «as not 
usually in any conscious »ay ai«ed at -contributing, to 
•concie doY.iop.ont.    y.t th. eanner in «hick tk...   acki.ve- 
nents served ultimately to integrate tk« worker into the 
industrial syst«., contributed onor-ously to tk. effective»., 
of this «yste».    it i, also well to recall that the very 

«a2íi^Í*^»,?;fl^at «»'"«, and particularly labour- 

~«. k*ZUL. -    ? workplace, or even in the piaimina wo- 

ÍÍ¡¡r¡SSZ*flJSÍ 0i thm ^ «te of those ^c* cKlSter- 
•2ît«iSÏ?^i%îaPliîf ,tPttM*e ***ch tended to be fi-oTtbT 
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procoss of capital accumulation and industrial development 
itself vat not, generally, a conscious, directed process in the 
••st, before the twentieth century. 

Aside from helping to integrate the working classes into 
the modem industrial society, recent research on economic 

growth suggests that the very emphasis and priority which labour 

•ovements compelled Western societies to give to improved wages, 
health, education, housing and the like were also contributing 

to the development process. This research strongly argues that 

effective social investment is not a purely humanitarian matter, 

but has a positive relationship to more rapid industrial 
development. 1) 

It is fair to say, then, that as we judge the situation 

today trade unionism and general labour development have reached 

a state whearein the working classes, and labour movements are 

veil Integrated in most Western industrial nations. This is 

mirrored in the many nev types of activities in which unions 

have been engaged, particularly in the past thirty or forty 

venrs. We r*tw here to union participation in economic 

planning, industrial training, participative management, etc. 

Thés* functions could not have taken full root before the inte- 

gration of th« labour movement took place. Besides, many of the 

new planning activities designed to improve industrial growth 
are themselves ¿airly new to the West. 

The integration wo have been describing, is. however, a 
relatively recent attainment, it is not surprising, therefore, 
when we examine some of the new forms of union-management and 

union-state cooperation such as labour participation in manage- 

nent, or labour participation in central economic planning, that 
in a maber of instances these have had only limited success 

in the «est. The situation could hardly be otherwise against 
the background of the long history of struggle and conflict 

carried on by the unions for recognition, decent standards 

of living and the like. The manner in which development has 
proceeded in most Western nations also has made for sharp 

J*^0*^ «*"«,«ca» between labour and nanag^sMnt-differonces 

X7 
Tne investment in human resources and its NiaH«.^. *r 

union activities in dev«iop*rantiii deîit .?•£<? ti?5i!li*.t0 
in this introdncuon.   *^   *•** irith *• *tai* *•* later 



"£••-— "»«ce,., i» «Wveio,»«« alWen^V 
~t »„te» i„du»triai „tt^.   fct ^   as

y
our

J
re^

y
viu 

£L 1LT Ti-to BiBi"lie *• "jor ««»«ire brtng «de by individual »e,ter» union, in the field, of tnZ 
in». indu.trial and «.^ ?lamÌBg, „ wU „„« tMi"- 

rs£ ^:ion of ,ocm i"v-t-nt in *—• *—« 
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Union« and Development in the New Societies 

Economic development in the "new* societies, the less 
developed countries, is proceeding in a way quite different 
from that of the West in many respects.    Nearly everywhere 
one finds the State playing L major role in this process. 
Conscious planning, for accelerated economic growth blankets 
development efforts in Asia and Africa, and to some extent 
in Latin America. 

Critical decisions on investment allocation, manpower 
training, wages and other working conditions are as often as 
not subject to state decision, as to private enterprise de- 
cision.    Even where a great part of development task is left 
to   private management in some less developed countries,  this 
often proceeds under guidelines laid down by the state. 

Under these circumstances it appears almost inevitable 
that trade unions must embrace some functions and activities 
in the new societies almost unknown in early union development 
in the West.  For "self-protection" alone, workers and unions 
must seek to influence state decisions on investment planning» 
wage decisions, social v/elfare programmes and the like. 
The very wages and working conditions of union members will 
often be influenced as much, if not more,  by state action,  as 
by the decisions of enterprise-management. 

For its part, as it seeks a path of accelerated develop- 
ment, the State, in many instances will strive to enlist the 
active support of All groups in the society including the mass 
of workers and their unions.    The absence of a large,  private 
entrepreneurial class and sector often makes direct dependence 
on other groups for development greater than was true in the 
West.   Again,   the findings of modern sociology which suggest 
the possibilities of greater productivity where cooperation 
is wider provide an additional incentive to enlist the more 
active support of workers and their unions.    One can,  therefore, 
anticipate that unions in the new societies will come to that 
more "integrated" role in society at a date   relatively far in 
advance of Western unionism. 

Clearly the very forms of industrial organisation and 
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development in the nev societies are different *«*, «. 

**«» «ho are draw» into the industrial    processe! looav 
« the less developed countries often start with ZTthUT 
caps. aS! uè* of education, lack of urban e^ c     aTof 
. craft-guild history and tradition such as eZs\Z in   h! « 
«-y arc not. however, confronted vith some   f t"e bm     /     ' 

cTT    IaM:.°f StatUS M re9ardS ^- Political r ^ia class inequality that vas the lot of worker, in so „_ £*** 
nations a, industrialisation .as getting under vay^IT 
for vet.», ri8hts.  e,ual access to education-, these anH L, 
barriers, at least.  genoraUy. do not have- to be hurdled by 
worker, i„ the now ,ocieti9S.    The pressure of WTli oPiniI 
and the prsstice and influe»«, of tnc ,.,,.<,. ^       ¿ 
to place ne, country unioni,« in a íettiní different 

òr I7írrd labOUr in 19th CtntUry '»*»triaii,i„g J£ or the United States. •»»•upe 

This does not mean that all of the 'traditional- function. 

,Tll ^ bey0n<, the -»«-«»• <* -e» country unionism. 
It doe. suggest, however,  that the emphasis give» to one se    " 

caught up »ore ,Uckly into playlng , conscieut ^ *• 

^ieti°êri0USXy dÌreCte<1 dCVel0inent Proce»es i» th. new 
The very awareness of the need for development, and the 

vary awareness of the vast opportunities for tapping the 
accumulated scientific and technological know-how of already 
^eloped nation, heip, set new priorities and open „e, possi- 
Mlitie, in the le„ developed countries today.    At the ,a*e 

ÏZ21 TT " Mih lti,,da^d, °f UVini "" *-»*-"t ol.ewhere makes for strain and tension aaong large parts of 
the population, in the new societies.    Canalising this 
heightened sense 0f awareness and these great«, possibilities 
Mia for a greater effort on the part of trade union, and 
other key instituions in the new societies. 
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Development in the West, for a long time, proceeded without 

Much conscious purpose and direction. It can hardly go the same 

way in the less developed countries. Truly what may be called 

for in many less developed niions today is a virtual ideology 

of development. As one student observes, "To break the 

barriers of stagnation ... in the service of economic develop- 

ment ...N, to bear vith the pressures of rising expectations, 

calls for Na much more powerful ideology than vas required to 

grease the intellectual and emotional wheels of industrializa- 
tion in the Vest."  The unions can undoubtedly play a rol« 
in "firing" this ideology; but to be effective the role must 

be one in which unions perform real functions and help represent 
the real, needs and interests of their members, and not a role 

in which they serve as mere transmission lines for a develop- 
ment ideology of sacrifice. 

Chapter II of this report presents examples of the manner 

in which unions have come to particiapte in economic and man- 

power planning which has become so widespread in both the older 

and the newer societies. As understanding of the potential 

psychological and productive value of positive worker parti- 

cipation in the managerial processes at the plant and enter- 

prise level has grown, so has the numbers of unions which have 

vorked their way into these processes in various countries. 

This aspect of the potential union contribution to economic 

development is dealt with in chapter III. Chapter III A ex- 

tends the discussion of union-management cooperation to the 

area of productivity centres which have been established in a 
number of countries. 

While unions have participated in the different systems of 

apprenticeship training for skilled craft workers in a number of 

Western countries, it is only in recent years that they have 

entered into the broader fields of industrial training geared 

to the whole of economic development. Some of these experiences, 

as well as some new country union experience in training, are 
described in chapter IV. 

1'Alexander Gerschenkron, Economic Backwardness in Historical 
Perspective, Frederick A. Praeger, Hew York. 1<M»2, pp. 24-ÍÍ! 
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Social inwamt,  Broncie rc,^ ,-„ the llninn .„„ 

i- Jl relOP"mt haS C°~ " "• * ",0re "eliberate process 
nàti• ^ h

,Xr*a,dy indUStPi*liMd - »e»ly industrializing 

«d 11 1      T! beC0"'e * SUbJeCt °f m0re l"««y «udy 
andr.   «dy. Ideas and concepts which vere long taken for granted 

Of.MIT      °f deVelOPTOnt h- «»»« «exa^aLn 
0/ spaiai «portance for trade unions and for worker, 

hav. b^n the new insights that have come as a resuit of the 

Th. united Nations has. of course, been a leader i„ this „ev 
~..arch into th. importance of the investit in human rT 
source, as a force for mere effective deveiopment.1 > 

Until ^«.tly physical capital has been all-important 

TZZ JL âU ec0n0Bis"-    A «c«t American textbook 
on development sums up this attitude as fofcvs: 

"iî-Sî,*1** °f Màny «conomists.  capital occuoies rh. 
Svi"p^î1Îri°nginvitïh fT" " "=<"^^"oZnt. 
and thrSboS ?órcí!thsí„c¿-iaíS Îfïixed '! T1*"0« 

AnTcre.,.' £«& Ä Ä' ^ "Ä"- 

STl-ÄiS1ÄÄi!? ouVaí^as- ErS^S,. 

A. the study of development has been intensified in recent 
V.r.. however,  the „ork of inportant economistB ^ 

•nd the «nited Stat.,, ha, su8ge,ted that th. pre,ence or „1 

£Z!e?L« 7Ven"0M1 °r '•Inducible capital c«mot account 
suffici«.tly for th« magnitudes of development in the West. 

hi~.if ioiÍ6„¿tp;;¿;cr&ÄK&id iL". *•»v« KoíJSÍ? "¿t ;»^*"•»i. '£&& view of 
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Solomon Fabricant in the United States» found that as he 
measured U.S. economic growth between 1919 and 1957» it came 
to 2.IX per year; but he could account for only 1% of this, 
or one half of the increase by the additions of conventional 
inputs of more capital and added hours of labour,  during those 
38 years.    Added capital alone would account for only part 
even of the 1% increase.    A study of the long run growth of the 
British economy noted that "capital accumulation could account 
for,  at most, one-quarter of recorded economic progress," and 
it added that "there in great danger that the importance of 
capital in relation to economic progress vili be exaggerated"! ) 

From whence came the additional half to three-fourths of 
the rate of economic growth? A series of studies by Theodore 
Schultz cf the U. of Chicago and his collaborators leads to the 
conclusion that our view of investment as purely a conventional 
or reproducible capital accumulating process has blocked our 
fuller understanding of what goes on in development.    Repro- 
ducible capital is only one of the sources of investment for 
growth.    The investment which society and individuals make in 
health, education, housing,  science, research and the like also 
helps account for economic growth.    Studies done under Schultz, 
for exempli, reveal an 11% return in terms of lifetime income, 
on "investment** in high school and college education in the 
United States.     (This investment takes into account earnings 
foregone by students who remain in school rather than go to 
work earlier, as well as society's investment in schools, 
teachers aiA equipment.)    Investment in health facilities and 
research p.clds greatly to the life expectancy of the population 
(as well as to its vigor)  to the extent that in 1960 the U.8. 
wor!< force was more than 20% larger than it would have been 

TJ The American study is by Sdomori Fabricant, Basic Facts on 
Productivity Change, National Bureau of Economic Research, 
OccásToñaTPaper 63, New York, 1959. The British paper is A.K. 
Caincross, "The* Place of capital in Economic Progress," Inter» 
national Social Science Bulletin September, 1953.    A convenient 
summary of this "new'* view of development can be found in the 
chapters contributed by Theodore Schultz and Lee R.Martin to 
Paul D.Zook, editor Foreign Trade and Human Capi tal. Southern 
Methodist University Press, Dallas, 196¿. 
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*ad «ertality rates continue unchanged fro« 1900 onward X) 

Economists have hitherto defined -investment« too narrowly 
Schultz and his colleagues have argued, and in so doing they 
have hidden from view a large    part of what helps to produce 
•canonic growth. 

Working along similar lines, but on an international scale 
the United Mations ha. sought to determine the relationship,     ' 
between the -investment« in such social «items- as education 
•nd health and pattern, of economic growth.    Generally it found 
significant correlations betwemn higher investment in these 
social areas,and the economic rank of nations.2) 

While recognizing that not all social programmes,  at all 

?¿nl\inrlímet Can be reSarded aS contrib«ting to development, 
the U.N. Department of Economic and Social Affairs has con- 
eluded, «The concept of human investment serves to correct an 
oversimplified picture of economic growth." 3> 

Carrying the work of the U.N.farther,  two economists 
Qalen»on and Pyatt,  completed a study for the I.L.O. which 
•stablished significant statistical correlations between the 
rate of investment in health, education, housing and social 
security on the one hand, and the rate of economic growth in 
•orne 52 countries.    While problems of causation are difficult 
to define with finality, in these relationships,  the I.L.O. 
study concludes,  along vth the U.N.report,  that -many social 
txpenditures which have been regarded as primarily i„ the 
nature of consumption are, in fact, investments as well:  a 
view that is gaining wide acceptance.-4) 

ïïzrirzr~r~   •    ~ • •— 
Capiti 

and 
gf0n0llic Wf i March, 1961. 

»•Port on the World Situation ...op.cit., especially Chapt.XIL 

Ibid.. p.31 

fee; 

2) 

3) 

4) 

X^umlni1 
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In particular, Galenson and Fyatt study found that as 
they ranged the various social investment factors,  and related 
then to rates of economic grovth country by country, "For all 
groups of    countries,  social security improves the explanation 
of this rate of growth better than the other labour quality 
factors ...  For the groups of less developed countries the most 
impressive improvement in the explanation of the rate grovth 
of labour productivity is observed when the health factors 
¿T.e. the investment in health programmeSJ are combined" with 
other investment factors.1' 

We have dwelled on this point for several pages since the 
implications of this new concept of investment and its relation- 
ship to development has great importance for union activity. 
Much of the traditional union drive for added social security 
as well as union participation in cooperative housing and 
health programmes which economists have tended to regard as 
purely consumption type activities can now be reconsidered. 
In many respects these activities can be regarded as part of 
the development process, forms of investment in human capital 
whose effective implementation is important for maximum develop- 
ment. 

This is not to suggest that all capital or "extra" income 
can now be turned to investment in social expenditures under 
pressure from unions.    But it does suggest that by advocating 
and participating in social security and welfare programmes, 
by taking the initiative through cooperatives to provide 
housing for workers, the unions are helping to complement the 
investment in human resources which is a vital part of the 
economic grovth process. 

We have therefore devoted a large part of chapters V and 
VI to the vays in which some unions have been effective in 
these areas.    Those activities have long since come to be 
accepted on "humanitarian" grounds-the new light which has 
been shed on the development process and social investment 
should reinforce the development value of this aspect of union 

1) iWt y-i4 
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activity in the new societies.    Finally,  to the extent that 
th.se types of activity are less conflictive in nature than 
son* other traditional union activities,  they may also streng- 
then the general atmosphere of development. 

Chapter V   deals with the union role in social security 
and welfare development, which, of «ourse relate closely to 
some of these newly appreciated social investment areas.   The 
chapter on cooperatives also includes some of the industrial 
coop activities sponsored by unions, as well as description 
of union coop housing efforts,    m addition this chapter in- 
cludes some description of conventional "coop" activity which 
may not be directly related to development.    This has been 
kept to a minimum, but could not be avoided entirely if a 
-rounded" picture of a given union's cooperative activity was 
to be presented. 

within the six subject areas our method has been primarily 
to describe effective   instances of union contributions.   Our 
•election   of material has been, then,  to some extent, dictated 
by a desire to concentrate on successful ventures, where 
possible.    Sometimes, particularly in the case of the new, 
less developed countries,  sheer lack of "years",  of course, 
made it essential,  to include new examples, which are not yet 
fully proven or tested. Finally, availability of written 
materials also had some influence in determining the examples 
to be included, although the report has also drawn upon the 
author's conversations and visits in different countries. 

Where possible some critical evaluation of union efforts 
in these fields, has bean included, but the extensive nature 
of the problems and the material often made it necessary to 
concentrate upon description and formal arrangements. 

The sources employed have been primarily of a labour 
-character" since the subject is union contributions.    The 
report is concerned with the unions first and the subject areas 
»•cond.    For example, in the chapter on unions and cooperatives 
there is no technical description of cooperatives, but just 
a bare outline of them, with the main concentration upon the 
unions' role in various cooperative efforts.    Under social 

mÉÈÉÊÈÈ *"¿^"j'"*" -'"•" - -;-" 
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security there is no detailed description of benefits provided, 
but the union role in planning and administering benefit systems 
in different countries. 

The report, inevitably, moves back and forth from developed 
to less developed country examples, although in several chap- 
ters these are divided as between more and less developed 
countries.   Generally the examples begin with those from 
Western countries.    This has been done because the material 
there is more plentiful and also because wesorn industrial ex- 
perience is so much "older". 

It should go without saying that the subject areas or the 
examples are not intended to be prescriptive.    They are in- 
tended to illuminate the general    possibilities of the union 
role in the great and difficult drama of development which 
confronts so many of the new nations. 

Chapter II 
UNION PARTICIPATION IN ECONOMIC PLANNING« 

*       This chapter deals with union participation at the highest 
levels of the economy, notably at the national level.    To 
accomplish the objectives of national level planning Urions 
(along with other groups) may also participate at the industry- 
wide level, and this chapter incorporates this area of activi- 
ty only as it relates to national planning processes.    The 
chapter does not include union participation in planning and 
management at the enterprise or establishment level, as this 
is described separately in chapter III below.    The union and 
manpower planning is treated as a separate section in this 
chapter.    The union role in training is treated in Chapter IV. 

Union participation in economic and social planning pro- 
cesses has had about it an almost optional character in many 
of the older industrialized nations; although as unions are 
increasingly "integrated", and as planning becomes more wide- 
spread in these countries, labour is almost inevitably drawn 
to play a role in it. 

For the newly developing country unions to "abstain" from 
participation in planning would be virtually impossible. 
Planning is too pervasive and too deliberate a process to be 
ignored or opposed.    This is true even though the new country 
unions come to planning responsibilities with less experience 



iÜLT" feWCÌ' traÌned lei^' ""*' ls th£ «" »f *• «fer labour movements. »iocr 

He» country govern«»« th—elves, generally lee the 

7*Ty¿°r VOrÍer and UBi0n '«"^»tion even more clearly ta h« been the case in the .lready industrlaUled Mt 

W F MoL ZT h
COUr"' '" " the di"in'uis-" sociologist W.F.Mcore „., observed, ve -„ov kno. cough of hum« motivation 

to .uggest that econome development is literally rcvolu ££ 

end giving up sole reliar.ee on contractual and „artet ineenti* 
or the yet «re dismil usc of aconte £„a pomicai dureH .1?* 

of thô,Jhe,V6ri0US PdrtieS ^«"»^ **» thoir undemanding 
loi  M        I6 PO"iblUties "hi"> «» «»at fro« the closed 

«H ;\workers "*their uni°M in - «-*««»..«« 
to accelerate economie develop,»«. it is Ukely that the union 
rol. in planning vili become oven »ore co*«»,.2* 

With the formal abandonment of laisser-fairo economics 
by just .bout every nation in the vorld in the post vorld 
War II era. economic planning of som« typo or degree, can be 
fouad in every industrial or industrializing nation. The type, 

Tr»      TK0' plamÍnS-  h0,,eVar* V4ry fr°" COUntry '° country wth each having some features unique unto i:«U. To iUuit. 
rate the g.ner.1 varieties and type, of union experience in 
planning we have chosen France in the West (and to a l«,Mr 
extent Great Britain and Austria), indi. ., . Mjor ^^ 
nation and Africa as an area «here planning is perhaps most 
videspread in the nev nation,. (Briefer reference» arc mad. 
to other aro« «d countries. We have chosen different country 
examples ir. the section on unions and manpower planning.) To 
some extent the choices vere dictated by the length of union 
experience in planning processes, to« nature of the planning 
and the avi-iiability of Witten materials. 

While it is true as regards an understanding of virtually 
all trade union behaviour,perhaps novh.ro «lse it is as 

J»iT»'i!lM4.^ *""* 9* iBteKfr entice im, ». 
^¿^"»Sîî^f1^!?^*1 *"" Productivity advantages vhteh may stea 

£? ofnr«ex?ltS.pteriClP*UOn *" "^ >" «^ 

màatiâ ühK «tt-u«.» «a-^,-»- ..... 
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necessary to make tho explicit, precautionary statement that 
the nature of a country*! economic and political organisation 
deeply conditiont any trad« union role.    Obviously national 
planning and the union role therein is on« thing in an economy 
largely geared to private enterprise and private management, 
and another in vhich the state owns and/cr manages most   .of the 
country's industries.    The sane goes for political organisation, 
the effectiveness of the union* s role in governmental planning 
processes is significantly related to the extent of its in- 
fluence in the poli'ical lifo of the nation and its government. 
This report is not concerned vith these related areas, hut they 
should be kept in mind. 

mite* mm art hmms Timm 
French unions have favoured economic planning for many 

decades.    As early as 1919 the majority tradj union movement 
•was already bringing out its first Plan, designed to rebuild 
the country's econony in the interests of the vhole community«. 1) 
French union interest and participation in planning stems fron 
its desircf to oxpeditc social and economic development. 
Additionally, it is the unions* belief that some economic prob- 
lems of workers cannot be handled at the micro or collective 
bargaining level. 

DOebriel Ventejol, "Trade Union Analysis and Appraisal of Pro* 
greening in Prance? International Trade Union Seminar on economic 

satioe 1 or rconosJcCoopera t ion and Development. paris, 22-25, 
October,  1963,p.7.    Since vc shall cite this document and a 
companion volume it is veil to note that three of the major 
French Central labour federations participated in this meeting, 
namely force Ouvrière (PO), confedera ti on Française des Travail- 
leers Chrétien (C.F.T.C, now ret i tied c.P.D.T.) and the Con- 
fédération Oenerale des Cadres (cue), the Confederation Generale 
du Travail (CO.T.) he s come only lately to participate in the 
planning process in Prance and still seems less accepting of 
current planning concepts and machinery. See Jean-J*ceues 
    «Participation by Workers» and employers* Organisations 

*• "^^JtttfwmvAtätäFtäs&i Ittf, P. 354. 
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**» *»«ty,  French trado union leader states: 

wT?üü J1* *<*t ««ono^c problems which by their v«rv 

finally, th. r^nch ^„„j participâte in th# pla 

£^¿%¡«r »„.fon. th. society to achieve certain ethical 

Union participation in the economic placing   proc„t ^. 
9ln. in franc, .ith th. Sconcie and Social council.3' of the 
m M«, of thi. council, .11 of «ho« are appointed by the 
iovwn^nt. forty-fiv. are «^«..^ of miml „„ ^ 
collar «.ploy..,,    ih, ovwrteudnj «ajority of th«.. 43. ore 
no^n.t«d by the four major mi labour federation..   The 
council h.. brc«d re.pon»ibllity to ad vi», the govermumt on 
i-portant .oci.l and «concie ,u.,tion. .. veil a, to propoM 
•nd pas. upon propo.ed change, in .oci.i and économie leji,- 
lation. 

Wnce 1930 th« Cernici 1 lui also been given the right and 
t* reeponsibility to past upon the nation's economic plan 
w»ich is submits to it by the Cossiissariat du Plan.  (These 
plans are generally for periods of five years.)    Union repre- 
sentatives function at all levels of this Council and at tines 
have been selected for top positions within the organization 
One French union leader vas the first President of the precedent 
•••ncy to the present Economic and Social Council. 

17 ^«mmm .   1964. F.17. 
'Una* r.16. 

ïL ¿ÏZLr?*    •"•£ Cc,"ici* '«* the Plan.   This body reviews 
•^^Äperr* °' t***"*1 »»«-• *« *» onîy linai? 
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The concern of this report vili be primarily with the 
formulation of the actual economic Plan itself in France, and 

fhe unions' rol? in this formulation. But the unions' role in 

the Council itself has considerable importance. The Council 

presents reports on such subjects is plans for the moderni- 

zation of industry, foreign exchange, and trade, the integra- 

tion of Europe, energy policy, the evaluation o£ wages and 

salaries, the --inancial statv.s of the social security system, 

housing and construction and other important economic and 

social problems. 
The union representatiVGS have used the Council and these 

subjects to articulate their own views on these important 

policy issues. Tne French governrctnt ' s Official Journal in- 

cludes, along with the Council's policy statements, the amend- 

ments which have been proposed and rejected as well as the 

votes thereon. The union proposed amendments and positions 

are especially important since the actual opinions and reports 

of the Council "are often the fruit of compromise". The 

amendments, even when rejected, show the unions' positions. 

Durand also notes that participation in the Council's work 

has comp ned the unionr to look beyond their immediate day 

to day problems, to broader economic arsas. At the same time 

it ha3 enabled them to elevate diicussioi. o? wages and salaries 

into thi» framework of the total economy, it has also given 

the unions the opportunity to meet on a working level with toj» 

thinkers in social, economic, scientific and cultural fields. 

Unions ana the Administration of the Plan 

The core of French planning is the central Plan which is 

elaborated jy Mie Ccr.;aisrariat du ?lan. This agency's work 

is pointed toward the preparation of an overall plan which is 

set .Porth approximately every five years. Planning in Prance 

if essentially indicativo, and sets forth goals or targets 

vhich are osta, lished by a process of consultation between the 

key economi: groups of cho.  populación, including unions, 

Paul Durand, La Participation des Travailleurs a l'Organisa- 
ftop de la Vie Sconomigue et Sociale an France. Communauté* 
Européenne du Charbon et de l'Acier Haute Autorité*. Luxeahc 
1962, pp.26-27 
2) Ibid. pp.26-28 

Autorité, Luxembourg, 



«.Ployers,  farmers, and others on the one hand.  Má goverment 

experts and technicians on the other     AH th« 
goverra»e''t 

views being also finally subject    Hhe^ws of UT?' "" 
and Social Council and the Parli^^.! economic 

- plan itself is -^T^I^^T?* 
sets forth guidelines to assist labour.•" e" « the?""' 
econome groups and goverment in adjusting t„Z 'T.    ! 

^= grrr^L^r ~ its •ious— »     iraient action,  it becomes something more th-m 
purely indicative or voluntaristic.    Thus   ^ 
PU.UC investment, housing,  etc. obviou^     ^Llvi^ 
gov.•«« officials who have responsibility i„ the e   re« 
*3ai„    the government .1.0 has considerable -indirect- ^l 

oe I?? leVelS °f inVeStment> Wh" *»" °f -Í-eT m 
«nt h«       rC' The ""ifl,M haVe n0t been S•'<> ^govern- ment has employed its powers sufficiently to help implementZ 

The principal form of participation, on the part of int«.- 

««." T*
the s°-caiied —--«^ - ,r_ 

Ze cTsisr,      fter CalUd n0de•""i°« ccittee ). These consist of experts and government officials, representa 
txves of employers, organizations and heads of en erprlse1¡ 
representatives of workers- organizations, m prin^l ¿he 
«Plovers- and employees- representatives are cho en i their 

^r1""in practice they • —— » -- 
federation.*) "    Pre9ented by each union 

in J^rTTT m theSe C°"dtteeS haS >«**«y li-ited 
"v.   o» thfv   < th Plan' f0r eXa-Ple' Union -P'e-ta- 

«total of 1000 rubers.    At the sa.» time there were 239 re- 
presentative, of «piover,, orga^zations. and l98 -LI of 
unawtaltings-, public and private.3) 
'Ventejol, 

2)lonnaud, 
3)ifeü., P- 

,.pp.12-14 
..PP-342-343 
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The French unions have not argued for the principle or a 
formula of absolutely equal representation on the modernization 

committees. French union leaders, however, have complained that 

the »9% representation" afforded the unions on the modernization 

committees is far too small to permit labour to be fully effec- 

tive.!) 
The Commissioner General (tpp officier of the planning 

agency) proposed that the number of places offered the repre- 

sentatives in the modernization committees be doubled for the 

Fifth Plan. The numerous committees and sub-committees (where 

members need not be full titular members of the modernisation 

committees) have involved at least 4000 people in this aspect 
of the planning process. Once again the number of union leaders 

(among these 4000) who derive important understanding and ex- 

perience as a result of the system is impressive. 

Work of Modernization committees 

The modernization committees are "vertical" and "horizon- 

tal" in character. The former deal with all the problems in 

a particular sphere "defined either as a given economic activi- 

ty (agriculture, iron, and steel, chemicals, housing) or as a 

category of budgetary expenditure (educational investment, 

social and health investment, water urbanization, social bene- 

fits.)" Bach of the horizontal committees deals with a prob- 

lem common to several branches of the economy (e.g.finance, 

manpower,productivity, regional development, scientific re- 

search) ... 3) 

The representatives of employers and workers usually defer 

to the government members when it comes to choosing rapporteurs 

for each committee, but the chairman is usually a head of an 

undertaking, either from the private or public sector. Bach 

committee may set up sub groups. The Committee on Manufactur- 

ing Industry set up six horizontal sub groups while the Com- 
mittee on Mining and Metals set up only one, on research, which 

^international Trade Urion Seminar ... Final Report... .QP.ciij. 

2)Bonnaud, loc.cit.. P.343, and Durand, OP.cit.. P.28 
3)Bonnaud, loc.cit..P.343.There were 32 separate modernization 
committees for the Fifth Plan opposed to 10 for the first,20 f 
the second, 24 for the third and 27 for the fourth. 
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Ih! tZft i"'0 nÍnÍn9 reSearCh and ««»"««i«! research; 
the full mining committee took for itself the "horizontal- 
problem,, rather than set up subcommittees for coal,  iron   etc 
Special liaiso„ ««„, is set up t0 fce     coordin;lte • 
between committees.   ; 

Until no*,  it has been these modernization committees which 
supply the Commissioner^eneral of the Plan with basic inform- 
ât on on the possibilities of growth within their given areas, 
possible variations,  and estimated budgetary and investment 
needs required to achieve these projected levels of ""vi y 
in the future. y 

These reports are reviewed by the Plan officials    the 
Economic and Social Council and the Parliament,    A report of 
preliminary planning objectives is then drafted by the govern- 
ment (in the Plan agency), and the Prime Minister informs the 
modernization committees of the decisions.    The committees,  in 
turn    then attempt  to prepare a report which bafcnees their par- 

2^ rr8' Vith the Plan'S °VeraU fo•^ion.  i« terms 
of projected sales,  foreign trade,  investment, manpower require- 
ments,  productivity,  etc. «Mutual consistency of the reports 
of each committee ...   is ensured by a system of discussions 
leading to freely agreed adjustments or else to arbitration "2) 

The union representatives participate in all this commutée 
work,    m some cases they complain of lack of sufficient in- 
formation being provided to the committees.    On the other hand 
in some committees the material is too voluminous.    There is 
also,  at times,  an impression that the public authorities and 
employer groups have had «the real discussion ... beforehand," 
and the union representatives are coming in when most of the 
main questions have been settled.      Th^c« • 

•      These appear to be criti- 
cismson detail rather than any fundamental attack on the plan- 
ning.  (The exception of one Federation,  the C.Q.T., has already 
been noted.) y 

2?£Èàâ-» W. 343-345. 
'Ibid., pp.346-347 

3)Ventejol, OJ^JC^. , P.X4 
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To promote voluntary collaboration,  particularly by trade 

union planning coramittee members, the French government pays 
travelling expenses and twice the daily wage for lost compen- 
sation.    The government is also making important contributions 
to help unions improve their training and research activities 
in connection with their planning activities and responsibili 
ties. 

Some major changes are being made as the Fifth Plan is 
getting underway.    The Plan officials will begin by drafting 
a report on the main alternative lines of development.    This 
will then be   submitted to the Economic and Social Council 
which will, in turn, give its views to the Parliament.    The 
latter at ttts early stage will have an opportunity to give its 
views on the main elements of the Plan, namely the rate of ex- 
pansion, regional development, production and consumption 
targets, etc.    The modernization committees will,  therefore, 
b«gin their work with knowledge of the views of Parliament and 
the Economic and Social Council.2^ 

The unions are pleased with this changed procedure since 
they feel they will be able to make an early expression of 
their views on overall goals and issues through their repre- 
sentatives on the Economic and social Council, and by represen- 
tation to members of Parliament.    The unions also believe, they 
can "take advantage of this new procedure to draw up, before 
the initial report of the Commissariat General du Plan comes 
out, our own memorandum on the basic policies which the trade 
union movement as such hopes to see adopted by the whale 
community.H3) 

(Note: Some of the general issues and problems which 
planning has posed for the unioi.s vili be discussed below. Ve 
have not dealt with the problems of regional planning within 
the framework of national planning in France.    Considerations 
of space dictated this, but suffice to say that representation 

TJ: of Employers1  and workers' 
- \t\-m? iLJMICTIIFBHMLTaMSÄÖ* 

irgañisation 
1965. P.34. 
2)Ventejol, op.cit 
3)Ibid. 

*1 Trades conmr 

Organisations i» fry. 
international Labour 

ghth Session,Geneva, 

P. 19 
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Unions and Industrial Planning in Britain 

Planning in Britain, as in Prance, is also of an 

"indicative", essentially voluntaristic character. While post 

World War II governments in Britian took many steps to influence 

the economy, it is only since 1961 that it can be said that 

economic planning on a large scale has come to Britain. As it 

came to Britain, planning embraced a more direct and initiating 

role for unions (and management) than has been the case in 
Prance. 

In 1961 the government in agreement with labour and manage- 

ment announced the establishment of a National Economic Develop- 

ment Council. It consits of 20 persons including the Chancellor 

of the Exchequer, (who serves as chairman), the Minister of 

Labour, the President of the Board of Trade, six employer 

members, six trade union representatives (nominated by and 

considered as representing the British Trades Union Congress, 

the country's central labour federation), the Chairmen of two 

nationalized industries, two academics and the Director General 
of the NBDC. 

The Chairman of the Council at its first meeting in 1962 
defined the task of the body as: (1) that of examining the 

performance of the country with concern for future plans in 

both the private and public sectors; (2) NEDC was to consider 

obstacles to quicker growth, and how greater efficiency could 

be achieved; (3) NEDC was also seeking to increase the rate of 

growth.  No economic subject was to be excluded from the 

Council's discussions. It set itself the task of preparing a 

report studying the implications of an improved annual rate 
ofe cnomic growth. 

A small staff was assembled for the Council. The Oritical 

decision making power lay within the body itself, supported by 

its own staff. It was, therefore, quite independent of regular 
government agencies. 

The Council issued its first report in 1963. It included 

a suMsary of inquiries into seventeen industries in order to 

''The foregoing paragraphs are based on conversations in Ing- 
ialla, newspaper clippings, the Economist, the reports of the 
Trades Union Congress, etc.  •— 
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detenne if these could cope vith the dendnds 

•~th.    The report vent on to examine whether the rtsource 
natural and human, of the natives vere adequate to meet^h! 
projected, overall rate of grovth.  4* per year      «TL 
»nined the impact of this grovth on savings   Le   men s T 
sumption,  exports,  science and technology   etc ' 

As the NEDC has advanced it has founrf a- 
establish special cortees to exLL"   he Ü i ^HLu 

T» ~ cc^tT'h"1""6 NeddieS" - they ^ »«» -•- 
a^ut thTeT e "fUnC^°n 0f C011ectin3 -formation 
a^ssi• ^ Perf0rmance ^ their °«27 industry and 
ZTT t

Pr0SpeCtS a^in" ">« overall economic expansion 

«ZI k     NBDC"-    The laî?er' in turn- al*> «»« th"   i gathered in the little N6DDIES.1' 

in.i^.HTî'! f" nlne TOOn0niC devel°P»ent committees (NEDDIES) 

^llTr indUStrieS! 0he"iCalS' «*- -d board    } 

Zl,   -chan!; "eCtr0niCS- el6Ct'ical ^inneering. machine 
I^ IT    r e»9»«~i»9, chocolate and sugar confectionery 

ntdet "* retaÌ1 tMde-    ÜtherS have "«" '°•e<« - 

bers fo/eLh"? T" "* beÌn9 kePt -"' about » — ber, for .ach.    Generally they have averaged six management 

XT ha;
VlanV°Ur trade mi0niStS-   The •e ^« »- 

of!«, i^I ,     ach"•~«t of an exact balance of »embers i, 
of less i-portance than the opportunity to bring influence to 
bear, m a    planning context upon employers and government.-2» 

NEDC «u,*^ 1?tter qUOtatl0n 'lves the clu. to the vork of the 
NEDC and the nttle NEDDIES.    As the Secretary of Trades Union 
Conor«,, «„erach and Econome Department ha, stated, -th" 
potential stwngth of the NEDC lie, in the fact that it provide, 
a for»»^nvhien agreement, can be reached betveen the Govern- 
•m*: and th. tvo ,ide, of industry. » m turn, for these agree- 

'Wge woodcock. .Econome Planning in Britain.» freíala" 

^^d.ì'^-^grST01' U —- —-STA 
•¿ÜBíWJRWPm 

KÉÉH>^WBaMuiu> 
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««fits to have value, he emphasized that the Council itself 

must be independent of the regularly established Ministries and 
have its own staff.1' 

The Trades Union Congress, like the French unions, accepts 

the fact that planning in Britain is only indicative; but like 

the French unions it also Nelieves the government can do «ore 

to ensure the achievment of the various targets for the economy 

and for particular industries, vhich the plan(s) set forth. 

"The Government will have to be prepared to use sanctions where 

they are necessary to secure the achievement of key targets. 

This means that the government will have to develop and co- 

ordinate the planning functions of its own Departmental 
machinery." ' _ ^ 

Labour 
Late in 1964,  the British/Government undertook to reform 

the NBDC.    It lifted that agency's planning staff out, and 
placed it in a new body, the Department of Economic Affairs. 
The latter was to become the principal economic planning 
ageny of government, above NBDC, the Treasury, and other bodies. 
The NBDC and its industry groups continue to have the responsi- 
bility for setting the industrial targets, within the new 
broadened fanning framework. 

Wages or ine«*,« Poney ^ ^ftf^g 
This problem is dealt with only in summary form here, since 

As they have moved into a planning role, one area of 
particular difficulty for Western unions has been the recon- 
ciliation of "traditional" bargaining for wages and related 
benefits with the new planning mechanism and programmes. 

Lionel Murray, "Trade union Analysis and ADnraiaai of »*A_ 
gramming in the United Kingdom," ii internatfSîî*SLSÍ E?** 
il|1iar O« tronomie and t~ifl l>roflra^§fSÍu^Íj¡^,VB|fll 

neÍ^alSmrSi^iJl^ ÍS«1-5 the U?our 99^rnmmx issued a new general plan for the economy,    it sets forth ammarai inmir_ 
•ent targets, public and privati, as well as sparff^îi-ÏÏHS* 
production and investment goals. To this is relatad Lîïïîi?*' 
trade, productivity, etc.   This plan was develoímdiTSSS?' 
consuJation with tie NBDC and the litui NBDMli?1 A suÄrv i. 

^aAr,in HfJT for ~ rnnnSi n«ìTi7iÌf 
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At  ti» least,   i£ wag€4 

Ìtb^« -«M-y to take i„ a       ^^ PlafmÌnfl "^V' 
«•t.. etc.) and look ^ ^ :^~J  J-(P-m,, 
ha» Uplicatioas /or taxe«   «^   ^^    f*>Ucy. ^^ aUo 

«~»«*c planning mat „ece,,arUy^!I ""* ^ 
•incc policy. >D y ,nvolve «wptoncc of on 

WIT. in«»., or ,a9« poUcic h„e co« i„t„ „ 
M»y hav. involve a vari.tv „» ,.. operation 
<Wp«*»c. upoB top J^   Iwtl"ran3"e,,tS' *"« ""* "« 
«»ion ^deration «L Z\ *'—" thc cent"» 

i» ^«; o, >a,lc a<^ni„;ni
irh!

overn",,t a9encies- - 
— -»ion. „„ mm^r^- Wr ». 

r*,or iabour,> - ~~»—«'s^H"; :thc 9overa- W«d.. a. in ,B. „„i,«, ,ut9i a) •""*•"• iB "»e „aje.pri« 

Ibid.  PP.49-58.     ii y r   *w <-**•«  to accept 
Ibid.  pp.49-90.    Ait^ 9mm m „    , r 

Mat**KT m" ite- 

rr^Lrr^y if contained in f L faUL:! d iapf# "ttratm, a 

^i rf0"* F°**cy syst«** in * ¡-C??. ** °f**«*iasi o/ vase *tf tut 0.17A., iJirWiiiiÜ iJ^bmr •* coi«itrt4t, lurofirr 

üai ÉttÉrÜitialhlllfr  1-rtTT -    r frirr***^ 
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*"f<tf T'Irti TffifT1 -* n*f*iT 

th. (OÍ. of lorlat trad, »ion. i» that country'. punm« „„. 
co.».    A. ta« Intarnational Labour Oroaniíaticn raparti 

LlltÎ!LÎ0,1*t t^*d• UBi0"" P"'°n" * •*"• '•»»• 0/ ft-ctlon.. 
•o», iadapandantly. MM in coopar.tion «ith «tata bodla. and 
»o», which vould ba ragardad in othar countri.. .. function. 
of th. Ooi*n»„» itMlf....   for «».pi., «ttar. ,„1CB 

«utíly covarad by coUacti». aara—nt. i„ MM countri... 
«W #.U Ithin th. ind».trt.i ral.tlon.hip, NMa tha trM. 
«1« and th. ...t. i» th. o........ or b. da.lt «,h by laai,- 

IM. «ituitioo 1. additionally cwplicatad by tha fact that 
Ihracant yaar. tha rol. of tovlat trada union. vi»«.*, /«tor» 
production .Mom „., >.«, ^^    ^ ^ imft^ ^ 

which factory (or con.truction .it.) trad, union co-utt-, m 

to MMciata tha «orkar« with tha ra.pon.ibilitia. of Mitaoa- 
»«t ..."   ThaM confaranca. „, opoMd of aaabart alactad 
by th. ganaral Matin« of tha factory par.onn.1. UIOM appoin. 
tad by tha factory trada union coMlttaa. a. «all ., by tha 
Oon.ni.t Party and »ciantific and t.chnic.1 or,««»!»»., Th. 
eonfaranca. ara intana to halp in ,«. -„«cutio» of product!«, 
•ion., inerbi», productirtty and aneoura,ina i.prov^». i» 
both^eraaniMtion of vork and walfara .tandardt...• in tha 

Tha /«tory production confaranca. MMM». propoM aalor 
*"*" *" Ul,ir •*">« or it. aaulpMnt.   Such «a. th. CM at 
« «jor .tMl Mt.bli.hMnt at KOMM.... »hará tha .UMMtlo» 

i¡ttoa«it?i»*tM*o"í ÍVí! Tí? "•*"«»» -« »t.ta ra- tZ +^rzF xn **• »•••••••• nai lad us to rwntili». . rW*w<*»4 •*•>«*. 
Í! 25! ?• »«etio» of union activities on bafcaiTof 222&Í? 
iL*"*.!***01* «" wtic-ial planning loÄir^hta-S*!!^^ 

»•etica of union activities on Mau of 

axaa»iaa of union actlvitlas in otaar cotauries atti» 
Pl«t-«»atar*~ial lavai ara fofjadiiTtîia aast 

•M.ftfi», 

mÊÊÊÊÊt 
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as accepted by the State Planning Committee of the U.S.S.R., 
with resultant large increases in production, art relatively 
low coat.    Those factory production conferences rendar an 
account of their activities to the union in the »plant,  twice 

1) a year. ' 

Related to efforts to increase production in the U.S.S.R. 

is the programme or philosophy of "socialist emulation". Under 

this "doctrine" union and management "are responsible for 

reaching the planned production targete, " and to do this "they 

also cooperate in the maintenance of labour discipline ..." 

Discipline here is a "mixed principle whereV merits are re- 

warded and infractions stigmatised." Awards by the unions «ay 

include "diplomas and prizes" for improved production by indi- 

viduals or groups and ideas to enhance the same. Union "disci- 

pline" nay take the form of the union shop oommittees cruis- 

ing neglect, wastefulness and the like of some workers at fac- 

tory rootin¿o  If offenders persist, the trade union e cernii tt te 

**y employ the faotory "notice boards" to hold them up to ri- 

'* ule end criticism. Management exercises the right of dis- 

metti or dcuotion in severe breaches of labour discipline, 

•v.bjcot to the consent of the union factory committee.^) 

"Socialist emulation* goes beyond the individual worker, 

and hie efcrts. It also embraces programmes involving "com- 

petition" between enterprises, or, rather, the "constant «x- 

ohrnr;e" between them of thecnical advances. Exchanges between 

two r.-x' h-makin^ factories (in Moscow and Pensa) for example, 

are reported to have resulted in productivity advance« up to 

15 or 2© percent. Thô Central Council of Trade Union« sesiaaei 

major responsibility for this exchange of methods and tech- 
niques as between plants.^' 

The trade unions have also been strong supportera of the 
Society of inventors and Methods Specialists, whioh has more 

^P.Petrov, Activités Professionelle, dea Syndic. ^ fflff? 
Soviet Union, 1999, p.i5. 

•'I.I.O., frade Union Situation in the 0388, op.oit..aa Io3-lo5 

i'fwtrov, 2JbSál*  PP-M9 
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th« one «illion ««a,«.,. „h   ^     been contribut 

proving production methods.1' 

With regard to state planning i„ the economy,  the 
C«tr,l council   of Soviet Trade Unions -is entitled to tender 
•dvic. to the Soviet «overrent on the draft economic pi „" 
insofar as labour questions are concerned ....  the tradeH0„a 
are also consulted in the planning    process at £££ •• 
vinci.l and republic levels.2) P 

In drafting its national economic plans,  the I.i o 

dîyt, I6;-!'8-8'  taiCeS Ínt0 aCC0Unt thr« "*« ^tor,. namely the production targets,  the »umber of workers required 
and the vage fund.-    The trade unions take «part in the dis- 
cuss «, of 411 labour ^ vm a UPon the 

final version of the plan.   One of the cruci l decido« Lints 
for vorker, i, th. determination of -the wage fund- for ^e 
«hoi. country,  at the national level.    The -state Placing 
Cevitt., usually ejaculate, and propose, the amount of the 
fund."    m drafting thli propOM1   eoamatmtim lf c 

on with variou, Hinistrie. of government as wen as the All- 

r^hJTii:Mi of '**unions- » *«~~»< *' »« 
*"*""•»•••> • «>«cy of government and the A.U.c.C.T.U.. 
th. matter goes to the Supre». soviet for final decision.» 

diffJl'fr!1*1 <C"'iory)- »*ti0»«l *«<•« union, for the 
dimr«t industri... at th.ir Congr...... hear report, on 
Production goai. and plan. fro. the cotral Council of Trad. 
Union, a. w.u „ th. head, of variou. départit, and 
«lni.trio..   Th... Congr.,,., have be.„ p«.ticularly inMr- 

lutclt" tf^°lo'icM P~"- deluding «.chanisation and 

(»»•Í5ti3n?»4. ' ***** ***** »tot* TTÍir "o»eo. 

19*W,  p.H8 
4»V«rbin,flt±at...p. 

In ti» map ..oD.yff.,»«, oa.»n 
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Indian Unions and Planning 
The use of tri-partite boards and committees is widespread 

in India,  particularly in the settlement of labour »management 
policy.    It is somewhat difficult to separate this widespread 
system of consultation and regulation into those aspects of it 
that  relate directly to general economic planning,   as opposed 
to the more limited labour-management relations field. 

Economic planning in India is centralized in the Planning 
Commission which works directly with the Prime Minister.    In 
the very first stage of planning it is this body which lays 
djwn certain "long term targets as provisional guides" for the 
ministries of government responsible for different aspects of 
economic development.    These ministries later submit separate 
sectoral programmes to the Planning Commission.    The latter 
drafts a general plan memorandum which is then discussed and 
modified by the government, which in turn submits it to the 
Parliament. 

At this stage the draft plan is "freely obtainable by the 
public and interested bodies."   The plan in its final form, 
then,   reflects criticisms, suggestions and amendments which 
have been proposed to the Planning Commission and been judged 
acceptable by the latter.2' 

Interest groups such as management and labour participate 
in this process of criticizing the plan, but essentially on an 
advisory basis.    Of the advisory groups which work with the 
Planning Commission from a "labour" view-point, the most 
important is the Labour Panel which includes representatives 
of the> employers and the union federations.    It was established 
to help formulate labour policy for the Second Five-Year Plan. 
(India is now in the    throes of working through various as- 
pects of its Fourth Five Year Plan.) Chairman of the Panel if 
the Minister of Labour.   Among the subjects commonly discussed 
by the Labour Panel are employment objectives, rationalisation, 
productivity and industrial relations.    The Labour Panel alto 
helped paw the way for labour participation in iinsnemsnt 
l/R.s»*0iM«r,lfra<Je Onions and Han formulation in InJi«,» 
—        .*      • ... ._.   toft—tow, 19*3, f.t#5. 

iMdlB.CHap.III of this «apart. 

3) 
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other labour bodies such as the Indian Labour Conference 1> 

consil^ InT Lab0Ur COnfereMM » * n^ional advisory'body 
consisting of government representatives fro» both the centra 
- «ate governments,  and annual number from employer"• 
unxon organizations.    U1 fou^ndia-s major labour federates 

ZZT °7 Pr01>O"i0nâl **•• *« the largest f 1 e n 
holding « or the 9 labour seats, the next two federations hav 1 
one each, and the fourth holding one seatAhe Conference        ' 

agenda    including „any major phases of na£io J       *» 

cy on which it makes its « recordations.    The latter Ir 
not binding on Qovernment. but a number have been implemented 
and they carry considerable »eight. Fomented 

A. an example of its work, the fifteenth Indian Labour 

22TTheld in July 1957 had on its a9enda the *•- °» 
ali«T     •10»"»«ion.    The conference agreed that ration- 
al ration should only be effected by agreement between employ" 
er, and »ion..   !f no agreement is forthcoming the issue vas 

labour TT,"6" t0 arbitrati0n OT adjudication (to the Xndian 
ITZ       TH ^St0m-rOUSWy the •«*«*•" of a labour court 
»y.tem.)    The guiding principles in any plan for rationaliza- 

T.ZV0 inC1Udei  (1) n° ret~nch»e" « I»» of earnings 
for exiting employees,   (2) an »equitable sharing of gains 
accruing from rationalization between the coummity. workers 
and employer.;.(3) a proper assessment    of work-loads to be 
«a. by «.agement and union,, and -suitable improvement .... 
in the working condition,.»3) 

n^Tj.'Z'^l " thi* C0nfer8BCa h" •"<> considerable in- 
auence on th« ,ub,«,»ent    pattern of rationalization although 

«"«« thi, ««r^nt b»cw ftrt oi ttM i9emà nan   ltUm 

jjitü.. p.a«» 

Mrii.k.tfki. 
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example of the impact of a high level tri-partite advisory 

body on an important aspect of planning and industrialization. 

As the unions have come to participate in the planning 

process they have also struck out in a more independent fashion. 

In 1965, tvo years before the Third Five Year Plan vas to be 

completed, the Indian National Trade Union Congress (the largest 

of the Indian labour federations) issued its proposals for the 

Fourth Five Year Plan. It reviewed the labour targets of Plans 

one, tvo and three, and criticized their shortfalls, particu- 

larly as they affected labour. INTUC examined the vaxtous 

labour proposala which had be<in made in the first three plans 

such as: provisions for labour participation in management; 

the abolition of contract labour; improvement of industrial 

relations in the public sector; etc. Alongside of each such 

proposals it added a progress to date report on the achievement 
of or progress toward this particular target.1' 

INTUC then went on to set forth its views as to/the Fourth 

plan should do about agriculture, prices, wage policy, producti- 

vity, industrial relations, social security and other subjects. 

While the range of subjects covered is vide, the themes to which 

the INTUC report constantly returns are vital labour matters as 

employment, living standards and related matters.2^ 

Other labour federations also set forth their views on 

the planning needs though not always in the same .detail. The 

journals of the various union movements are employed periodi- 

cally for comment on the plan as it is being developed.3^ 

The labour role in Indian planning is essentially advisory 
then. This advice, at least so far as formal channels are 

concerned, is usually carried on through tri-partite bodies. 

The latter are awkward in character and often find it hard to 

reach an effective consensus. Even when agreement between the 

three parties is reached there is complaint that government 
i?*,ti"*?. **il,JC0 i«Pieroent the bodies* decisions.4' 

¿rrfí°Í./\ win4,HAî<>0fr- **.W3¿" «Ubn*«* Planning-. 
Äl^i^th« journal of the Hind Maidoor Sabè^anotherlEiî« unios 

4) engineer, ¿jjc^ij^,pp.276-279 
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It «ottld «ppMT. ternie; tfet ¿vén thi. iUited partici- 

•it» th. pUKiag „roc,,   MOT«)»«, <>»„ th0Mgh the t 

0/ KAM My b. ,1«,, it doe, have long run valu« and in- 
/luance. 
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Planning and African Unions 

Aside from specialized fields like manpower or social 
security which are treated elsewhere in this report, a number 
of African countries, particularly the ex-French colonies, 
have established national economic and social councils.   These 
can be found, for example, in countries like Central African 
Republic, Chad,  Cameroun, Congo (Brazzaville), Gabon,  the 
Ivory Coast, Upper Volta and in North Africa.    The advice and 
guidance of these high level councils   are imporant, and they 
are regarded as"the country's highest forum   for economic and 
social affairs." 

Representation in these bodies is generally intended to 
insure participation from all walks of economic life.    Workers 
and employers arc always included,  though there is variation 
as to whether labour representatives are directly appointed 
by government or are nominated by their organization. 

The principle of workers»  participation in this work is 
often embodied in the basic law of the country.    The Algerian 
Charter laying down the planning framework states: 

"No planning is    possible without the concious partici- 
pation and the active agreement of the workers...This 
participation must include not only the execution of the 
plan, but also and particularly the development of the 
plan.1* 2) 

The powers of the councils vary, but they are broad, in the 
entire social and economic field.    The Ivory Coast, for example, 
provides that the council must be consulted on "draft economic 
and social legislation."   The council also has the right to 
propose reforms itself to the President, and it may present 
its views, even when not necessarily called upon, on "the exe- 
cution of economic or social plans and programmes."   The Council 
in Gabon which functions much like that on the Ivory Coast is 
tripartite, with seven worker members (designated by the 
workers' organizations), seven employer •embers and seven 
parsons with special qualifications in economic and social 

national Labour organization; Koow4lanages^TOationi"r" 
Serios: No.22, Geneva, 1964, P. 145. 
9 -*fcâ flirtî ti'Mfl9ri yntenbl« des textes 

nFra/S-m-aU-Mil^MifliK'if-V ! flpfoa .tor— 
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matters. 

The Economic and Social Council of the Central African 

Republic has a somewhat different structure of representation 
It includes six representatives of government, six of pro- 
ducers, three of the employers and three of wage earners.2) 

These bodies may meet on an ad-hoc basis or periodically 
but usually at least once a year as is the case in Gabon, or ' 

quarterly as in the Ivory Coast. They usually have established 
sub-committees to help c¿r-V out this work, and generally 

have a permanent secretariat. The council members have a 
status similar to members of parliament and receive certain 
fees for their work.3' 

These councils are new, and as the I.L.O. has commented, 

"it would be premature to pass judgement on the part that ... 

¿Bwy7 can be expected to play in practice ...-The employers» 
and workers' organization, in most cases, have been difficult 

"to associate ... to any real extent with the work of the 

Planning agencies" generally. They often tend to lack technical 

competence and time. But there appears to be growing interest 
in this work, and their future «%ili largely depend on the 

importance that governments and employers» and workers» 

organisations attach to them, in many cases, however, they 

have been able to display their authority by helping to draft 
a number of major measures or programmes."4) 

Unions in East Africa primarily in the ex-British colonies, 

have had more limited participation in planning. Their acti- 
vity has tended to take the form of submitting memoranda to 

the various planning bureaus. The Uganda Trade Union Congress, 
for example, requested the state and the central Planning 

Bureau in such memoranda, to establish employment bureaus 

throughout the country, to build training schools for middle 

[.. P.147. 

2ml... >. 147 
IfcU*. PP.143 - 144, 147. 

màà aJMaiiiifctiifl iifni- - -m ¡im ' "i i   rifjfi 
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Uvei »«power, to standardise vages and hours of work. 
to revise the Provident fund «ad other social security 
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VniOWt and the Planning frodai in Latin A-^j^ 

Union participation in national economic planning has 

made only modest headway in Latin America.1) The Ministers of 

Labour in the Latin American countries have, however, stressed 

the necessity to expand this labour presence, but as a 1963 

report to an Alliance for Progress meeting states:- ... the 

practical ways in which such a principle can be applied have 

not yet been established ..." The necessity for representation 

of labour on development boards, planning councils and the like 
il increasingly stressed. 

workers are represented in a few bodies such as: the 

Economic and Äeconstruction Programming Committee, a consulta- 

tion committee set up by the Chilean government m I960; the 

Economic Advisory Panel to the National Council for Economic 

Policy set up in Colombia in 1963; the Advisory Planning 

Council of Peru which meets under the chairmanship of and ad- 

vises the Director of the National Planning institute.3* 

The foregoing and a few other examples of labour "parti- 

cipation" in planning do exist; but union participation in any 

•ubstantivc degree is quite limited in Latin America. The 

I.L.O.recently observed:" Even where the different systems of 

planning described ».. provide for participation by the employ- 

ers» and workers' organizations, it has been found that the 

practical effect is usually limited or non-existent ..." The 

Trade Union Advisory Committee of the Pan-American Union, 

after circularising 9 national trade union movements, concluded, 

"there is no effective participation by the trade union move- 

ment in the national planning system," although some unions 

This subject was the concern of a very ciritical report made 
by a group of internationally recognised trade union specialists 1B ""• .'issi fmawuaas awatua1^ men£( Refi 
Labour, the Alliance for Progress, 1963.    It should be added 
that Utln American nations, as a whole, engage in planning 
to a lasser degré« than is the case with the other developing 

• Asia and Africa.    .. 
2) 

a, 

^muUË^m.rmMwm •*** 

^M^HIIMaaa 
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«Ol« of twaditl» linio- in Manpower *nj Investment 

Planning 

While «mpltyment exchanges have been functioning sinct the 
•tly  pert of th. 19th century in ^y v«sttPn in<lustrial 
nates, broad manpower plying is a relatively „.* p^cnowmon 
So far as trad« union participation in manpower planning is 
conc«raad. Swwd«n is probably th« bast «xampi«. Honovtr th« 
work of tha manpower authority, in 8w«d«n. fans out into a 
number of other important economic policy araas. 

Tha maint«nenc« of full employment is tha «inspring of 
•wedlsh national aconomic policy, rron this fio*. « combina - 
tion of extensive manpower and related fiscal policias to 
accomplish this objactiva. 

Authority for tha preparation and execution of manpower 
Policy in Sweden is vastad in th« National Labour Mariât Board 
with its regional agencias th« county Labour Boards. Thi, Board 
functions vith a high d«gr«« of autonomy under th« Ministry of 
Ubour. Its 10 iiemb«rs includ« the Director General and his 
Deputy «ho haw r«sponsibility for its administration. The 
othar S ara appointed by the government for 3 year terms, two 
on th« proposal of th« «mploy«r«' association, two on the pro- 
posai of th« Swedish manual workers» union f«deration, one by 
the whit« collar workers« union federation, one by the feder- 
ation of professional «mploy.es. and on« each representing 
female labour and agriculture. 

There are 25 County Labour Boards, which are in charge of 
the public employment service in each county. These consist 
of a chairman, usually th« Governor of the County, and five 
members representing employers* and union organisations. 

To insure close and continuing contact between the Labour 

of SmTtwAsh îaW 2LSÎiCll^*5d ,tU<tt€I of th* °P«*tion 
Labou? MarkmtsiSSUr»SÎÎÏ;î* A— for •"«»Pio« »«tional 
7K. ¡5?J??*?y,i,n5 •«Vic«, personnel, etc.» r—*—-*  * 
the B^iu a—* . rt for lyi. «tockhoW 

w i sation for Economic Co    
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Market board and tttt employers' and union bodies themselves, 
representative« of these latter organisations alto serve on 
spoetai §ub-co*»itto©» attached to the board, ai on. unemploy- 
ment insurance; vocational rehabilitation; regulation of 
building and construction activity; problems of automation. 

etc. 
TIM unioni (and the employers» association) ara thus, 

nocked» into the top level of the Labour Market board,  an 
integral part of the County lavai, and function through nvâV- 

i Lommtîîiiî on special policy areas, as wall. 

Fmrer» of Ma 

The Ubour Market board functions ds a combination 
nie ani  «*«.»»«* P°Ucv *«•»<*•    lt h*s ov*r*11 wiP«rtWUty 
for the oparation of tha employment service.    Tue board tit« 
at the center of the information flow on manpower needs in 
•veden, and judges where surpluses and shortages are occurring. 

As it judges the needs of the economy, the board passes 
upon training and retraining programs   for unemployed workers. 
This includes the setting of the scale of payments to trainees 
during their courses, allowances for families of trainee«, etc. 
The board also establishes special programmes of vocational 
rehabilitation for the disabled,    ror those   who are too old 
for the rigors of ordinary employment, the board may estati»* 
special »sheltered" types of paid activity. 

Under the Swedish manpower programme the Labour Market 
Board, through its agencies, can help workers meet the coot of 
mowing from one part of the country to another to obtain certi- 
fied employment.    The board also grants allowances for the) 
travel costs of the workers» family, moving of househcfJ effects 
«Ad special "break in" grants to help worker» and their familial 
meet the expenses of relocating to a new community. 

In addition to encouraging labour mobility the board trief 
to influence private industry* s location policy»   A» *??** 

1) Olsson, op¿c¿t., P.S.     ,    ftmJmm%mÊ. 
al A oooú summary of these programmes is contained in ^ÊBÊàSXZ 
iL: i^aSsin Swede*   k~* "**• **«" •conomic «SmmTTOa 
of eke Congress of the ui 
Office. Washington, 1964 

2) A good summary of these ,--.  
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intervenes to train manpower for new undertakings in areas 

which it.seeks to develop. It helps prepare these same 

industrial areas by constructing roads, va ter works, and in 

cases it will even help with the contraction of a private 

Ubgyr Harket loerd and Economic s^cy 

The tri-parti te National Labour Market Board*s powers 

90 beyond Manpower administration into related economic areas 

in its mandate to balance the labour market. It meets period- 

ically with the National Institute» 0/ economic Research, the 

officials of the Ministry of Finance and others to judge the 
prospects of the economy. 

The board is empowered to authorize public works pro- 
grammes, both short run (public works relief which can be 

gotten underway and completed quickly, to counter seasonal 

downturns,) and long run (basic public works investment as 

major Installations, etc. to counter more serious downturns), 

depending upon their view of the economic situation.2) 

The National Labour Market Board also has authority 
to control the so-called special investment reserves fund. 

Swedish tax legislation encourages corporations by tax con- 

cessions, to leave part of their profits on reserve. These 

are "released* back to the corporations for investment, by 

action of the National Labour Market Board when it judges the 

business situation to be such that investment should be en- 

couraged to offset deflationary tendencies. The general effect, 

then, is to damp down private investment in a boom, and in- 
crease its flow during a downturn.3) 

It is evident from the foregoing that through their 

participation in the National Labour Market Board, the Swedish 

workers and their unions have considerable influence in the 

making of economic policy as well as in manpower planning. 

l)B.01sson, »employment Policy in Sweden," 
~  K» Hay, 1963, pp.26-27. Olsson has served as Director 

ral of the National Labour Market Board for a number of 

iT rniTmTlilH  in *WQden  ...OP.Cit..PD.44 - 47. 51 t ryU9Y in ffiton mi <>*». o£Acjill>,pp.4i-43. 
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Barrir »irrtrf trá **-»1B *— ^^ fi—m« 
Manpower planning is being incree»ingly practised in wester» 
industrialized nation., although the union.* ^J*»" 
activity nowhere approach«, the Swedish caw.     On tht other 
Und, while manpower pluming i. much talked about, in th« 
M«ly developing countrie«. and mam..*»   »wveys •*• *in« 
•ade of nanpow need», actual implementation i» proceeding 

.lowly. .—«—i 
A. it evolve« in th. la.. developed countria. manpower 

planning i. likely to be conaidcrably «ora extensive and com- 
prehensive than it ha. been even in Sweden. 

for most western countria» manpower planning basically 
inveiva, training and retraining the unemployed or the laader- 
•«»loyed.    Tha   stock of educated »nd .killed manpower in a 
Matera, already indu, tri ali aed .oci.ty i. relatively high. 
Vhilt there «ay be need for concentration on increasing the 
supply o# certain highly .killed profesional, (.cienti.ts. 
engineers or «odical personnel) or a few craft groups (elee- 
trician» or tool de.igner.). by and largo the manpower prob- 
lem, in it» active s*n»e. usually involves limited nueber» of 
workers who are »dislocated- ir the labour market and wist be 
retrained to fit available job..    Hanpower planning which 
usually center, in the Mini.try of Labour, rarely reaches back 
into the regular educational system, except to provide school 
vocational counsellor« with broad occupational guidelines on 

future requirements. 
For the new   countries, lacking any .ub.tantial stock of 

trained manpower, the problem of manpower planning and train- 
ing become, an inter-related complex involving the entire 
aducational system a» well as the u.ual activities of the 
mini.try of labour.   Given the goal, of planned, accelerated 

1 Wisely committees to the Wlcyamnt-aarpcf-mato-- 
^»lii.triei of labour 4o cxi.t, but their role is t**"*****' 
aver   it^hould be noted that in the more limited are^of 
planning »pecific industri al-vocational training J^**"*?!' 
iesW uïïon. often play a major role ?i°"£ *** S'ìn^ 
and government. . Thi» ..type of training i ». dealt With in 
chapter IV.   

J 
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development,  the basic education system can hardly be left 
«ion«, as it tends to be in the West,  so far as    directly 
meeting manpower requirements is concerned.    Manpower planning, 
in these countries, basically will come to involve the entire 
educational system.   ' 

This being the case in the «n«" societies it is not sur- 
prising to find that unions, hard pressed to find trained 
leaders in any event, have not played an important role in 
»anpover planning,    in a few countries advisory panels and/or 
special committees,  including union representatives have been 
set up to advise the manpower authorities. 

Under French colonial rule the 1952 Labour Code made pro- 
vision for the appointment of a »National Labour Advisory 
ComMttee," and these have often been continued since inde- 
pendence^   These committees usually comprise an equal number 
of worker and employer representatives under the chairmanship 
of the Ministry of Labour.  Their advisory powers often run to 
the entire labour field including manpower and employment, but 
they have tended to engage more in industrial relations and 
wage and hour questions. 

In Senegal a Manpower Subcommittee has been set up under 
the National Labour Council, and it includes two members re- 
presenting the workers, two representing employers,  a member 
of the National Assembly and a representative of the Ministry 
of Finance.    This Subcommittee meets with the Manpower Service 
along with representatives of five oth*r departments and the 
Planning Commission.    There are meetings at least once every 
quarter, and the group must be consulted on matters of general 
employment policy and related problems 2) 

'It is not being suggested that every child going to school 
will or should be "aimed" from first grade onward to a parti- 
cular vocational slot. There is neither the necessity or 
possibility of planning as total as this. It should be"clear 
nevertheless that vocational needs and direction will count 
more heavily in a society, less developed, in which virtually 
every sort of technical, craft and profession skill is in short 
supply, and education resources are limited, than in a developed 
society where the stocks of educated skilled manpower are 
fairly high to begin with, today. 

'Industrial Relations in Certain African Countries ... ILO. 
AEASÌL., P.137. — L 
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Tbc duties and policio» of the oanagwak-nt boards of tfc* 

oaplayacnt office» m ex-French African action» generally are 

prescribed in consultation with the aforementioned Ret i anni 

Labour Advisory Committees.-' 
A number  of *x-Jritish colonics have established a national 

Labour Advisory loare, either by legislation or administrative 

order. The s« Boards are compose;! *f an ee.ual number of 
employsrs' ana workers* representatives, presided over by the 

Minister of labour or his delegate. They arc «powered to dis- 

euss smtters submitted to the« by the Minister of Labour, and 
this consists mainly A draft legislation on labour and questions 

affecting the organisation of the employment service.** 

Conclusionst <n^  isrsiiantionn of Flamine t^r Trade Union The Implications of Fl T      ^—ioiiév m su 
For tho most part union experience in national economic 

planning ii relatively ree*nt. One can, however, drew some 
tentative conclusions jr ioplieations r.s to what effects partisi* 

pation in planning is likely to have for trade union movements. 

The Challenge to Traditional Union fhllosophy 
The host serious problem posed for unions is the challenge 

to the inner core of unian philosophy and lunation. In most 
oountries unions have arisen raid doveloped as partieularistie, 

defensive type institutions. Their nost basic function has been 

to safefuard and advance the immediate Interests of their nem- 

bo rs. This has, it is true, often involved union relationship 

with particular political parties and procrans for social reform 

but avon in such partnership with politiool parties the union 
partner has boon looked to, especially, for the insediate protec- 

tion of and advancement of union »embers' interests. 

1/ IfcUL 

1/     ilia.* ?• 14° 
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A. «tuonai pimping sy.ten« grow in *>.t countries «ad a« 
union, coa» to participate in the» a certain strain i. iaposcd 
on this central, particularistic thrust ot trai, uni^na.   the 
very conception of national planning involai a browning of 
econome intermite beyond the particular to the gencrr.l.   Of 
course trad* union aovt^nts have never limited thaMc-lvm 
eiclusivcly to their own i«*ediatw, narrow interests, trade by 
trade, or induntry by industry.    Iluvcrtheles., it io fair to say 
the noco.lty to wort nore  fully, and nore fon*lly within a 
notional planning fronework .train, the m>ru liuiud approach*». 
of trade unioni an a. it ho. operated in the peat in aany 
countrie.. 

It 1. not beine »ugge.ted that trade union, can or should 
abandon their concern about their own Deafer.' indiate inter- 
est, as they oos» to asm** new respon.ibilities in the planning 
aachlncry.   «hat i. called for, however, i. .one sicnificant 
widening «t approach, and n now «ynthe.i. or balance between the 
insediate, traditional thruat of unioni« in a particular wnUr- 
pri.* or induatry, and the need, diotated by thw net i onci 
planning prooeaa.    HJW thl. new balance i. reached dependa 
upon the nature ana eitent of the planning proce.s, it. guai., 
and the degree to whloh theae «eals are voluntary or prescrlp- 
tlve in character. 

The union role in the planning prece., mat be a real, 
•ub.tnntive on«.    Itolo» thi. condition i. net, and the union. 
eon genuinely influence plnjminf goal, and proffroane., then 
»illingne.., fiadt indeed, their ability to »give up» any part 
of their Bore traditional, particulari.tio activities beooae. 
impossible.   At beat union »eater« ore likely to react nega- 
tively in the firat .tage, of planning, when and if they are 
culled upon to forego .o e of their own lambiate, partleulnr 
b&rgniaiac objective., for the soke of national goals. 
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Tbc unions i» sono of the UM develop».«! nations «ay 
encounter somewhat fewer obstacle» than has been the cos*, of 
the already industrialised net ions of the Wat,  in this recon- 
ciliation of particular and national /^>als.   These new country 
trade union-oanagencnt bargaining s stems are1 newer and loss 
«ell established.    The "sacrifice" ma , therefore, not appear 
so great, bat this will retry fron country to country. 

In «any of the new countries, on the other hand, the trade 
unions, and sometimes governments uay be confronted with th« 
challenge that the unions are not widely ropretentative of the 
working population.   Host of the su countries are overwhelmingly 
agricultural, and union strength of ton is limited to urban areas. 
This raises the question as to the representativeness of the 
unions, so far as their role in pluming machinery goes. 

Manning and Changes in Union Structure 
Effective union participation in national planning systcsis 

will in «any instances lapo se a «train on existing union struc- 
tures.    For ejmaple, where there is plurality of union movements, 
at the national level,  it soaetines bee >mei difficult for 
governsents to draw the trade unions into the planning procesa. 
There is the pratico of deciding which union movement is Store 
representatives but this ean, perhaps, be reconciled by providing 
for représentation by no re tana one union froe.    On the other 
hand, there say be the danger, then, that different movements 
will co*pete in their promises of gains tor union neabers — and 
carry this competition into the planning bodies with ses* inevi- 
table disruption. 

It is not surprising that some lesa developed countries, 
notably in Africa, have cited thia problea of effective labour 
participation in planning as one of their reaaoaa for presalng 
on the uni uns the issue of unification of the labour movement 
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into a single national center.-!/ it should not necessarily be 

concluded, however, that this i. the only possible or inevitable 

path. In several ftiropean countries effective planning »nchinery 

he« been established with union participation by as actny as three 
or four different nationel union centers. The Ketherlnnds iB on. 

conspicuous oxaaplc of effective union participation in national 
planning with and through several national union centers. 

The structure of union organisation r.t the trade, shü? or 

industrial level nay also be subject tu strain as labour strives 
to aasislse its participation in planning aaohlnery. The 

planning process often subdivides itself into sectoral exponents, 

and these frequently take the form of particular industrial 

cosMlsslons, as steel and baslo »etnls, pjtroleu» and/or enera 
transport, etc. 

Where unions on. not organised on on industrial basis, sou* 
structural regrouping say atoost be forced upon then by the need 
to carry sufficient weight in particular industrial sub- 

committees in the piumino machinery, in those areas where 

unions have been limited to single plants er fims. »os» broader 

grouping into industrial federations or associations any be 
required. Where unions are organised on a craft or trade basis 
they nay bo pressured toward a aore industrial regrouping. 

ttoiun reorganisation to participate effectively in planning 

need not take the for« of a complete reorganisation, but soue 
wider grouping will often be required. 

»lions seeking t > participate successfully in planning 
are likely to find that thwy oust e*pand ( ,r establish for tbe 

first tine) their .wn research departments. The need for e«p*rt, 

2/     This was a recurring thene in the UL. £««1»*», 
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technical advice of an economic and production oharactor it an 

inevitable concomitant for union work in national planning. The 

strengthening of the research department of the national union 

contor will have high priority in this regard. As time goes on 

unions o ove ring particular sectors of the economy may alau need 

roscaren services of their own; this is, however, a costly natter 

and can, perhaps, best be met by the pooling of resources by 

unions in related industries. In a few countries the government 

has recognized the importance of sharpening the unions rolo in 

planning, and has helped to provide resources in support of the 

union re sear oh (and education) functions. 

The provision of expert advice, through research departments 

or bur onus, for union officials playing direct roles in planning 

systems will raise the performance level of labur in this work. 

file officials must also approach their work with a higher level 

of professional competence on their own. Union officials bring 

their own speoial experience and wisdom to the planning conferen- 

ces; but to this, as time goes on, must be added special training 

in eoonomios, production problems and the like. This will entail 

training programs which will be broader in scope and larger in 

duration than has buen true of most union education programmes 
in the past. 

Improved understanding of economic processes cannot be oon- 

fined to officials, if the union is to adjust harmoniously to 

its new rolu. Communication with rank and file members must also 

be improved. One Canadian union leader, discussing this problem, 

makes "no secret of the fact that it would not be easy to oon- 

vinoe the membership f the unions that in the oomplex world of 

today bread and butter issues cannot always be settled in tenas 

of increases in hourly rates or fringe benefits, gained through 

'* 
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wyll «näei!Hoö4..iieöJii^ia»# „•   Education of member« in the 
relationship« between national economic polioy ana their own 
employment security will be a necessity..!/ 

y 
1 

• § ....... .«,, 
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Chapter III 

WORKER PARTICIPATION IN MANAGEMENT OF ENTERPRISE 

The »ore "integrated" statue of to-day 'B worker and hia 

union ia probably beat illustrated in the many plana and method» 

for worker participation in management which have been adoptad 

in a number of countries, developed and less developed.. .. The 

impulse for this participation has come largely from the labour 

eidef but a growing management school which is concerned with 

the problem of worker motivation in the enterprise is also 

contributing to it. 

The demand for worker participation in the management of 

enterprise and the economy runs deeply in industrial and social 

history. 

Workers' control over industry was a general demand of 

Buropean socialist unions as early as the nineteenth century. 

The advocacy of worker participation in management of industry 

was not, however, confined to the socialists in Europe. The 

famoue papal encyclicals Quadragesimo Anno and Rerum Novarum, 
though expressing a devotion to private property, nevertheless 

sought substantial alterations in the rights of ownership. The 

Christian trade union movements of Europe quickly drew upon 

these encyclicals and incorporated in their programmes demands 

for workers to participate jointly in the management of industry. 

There was, therefore, a striking confluence in the 

ideological development of Western European labour supporting the 

demand for some form of worker participation in management. 

Oiven the broad agreement between these two powerful forces it is 

not surprising that efforts looking toward the institution of 

worker participation or consultation in plant management have 

bean in virtually every e stern European nation.*' 

e Mayers, "Workers' Control of Industry in Europa". 

anarcho-syndicalist and guild Socialist contribution« to 
socialist thought on workers' control. 
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In a number of countries the impact of World Wars I and II 

often led management to modify its earlier suspicions and 
hostility to any worker consultation in other than traditional 
negotiating matters.    Government pressures to increase war 
production and to minimize wartime strikee helped modify 
management attitudes.    A few enlightened companica also came to 
look upon such joint committees as a potential source for 
productivity improvement.    To-day the idea of providing some 
formal machinery for consulting with workers on production, 
welfare and related enterprise matters is accepted by a large 
part of European management. 

Helping to pave the way for worker participation in 
management in some quarters has been the evolution of new 
management philosophies about the nature of the enterprise, the 
problem of "efficiency", and new "theories" about worker 
motivation in industrial life. 

The carrot and stick theory of worker motivation has long 
been widespread.    As this runs,  »The mean« for satisfying man's 
physiological and (within limits) hisaafety needs can be 
provided or withheld by management.    Employment itself is such 
a means, and so are wages, working conditions and benefits...." 
Employing these means, management can control the worker "so 
long as he is struggling for subsistence ....4/ .... 

1966^ ÏÏ SSf?f°^ padership a»d Motiven, the M.I.T.Press, 
also L.3Ai.?*ì! ST J* «i8SS:d«?Ä"Ö •e*e on McGregor's work 
960) SLa^lfÜj^Jifi 9f ffilTrllf» McGraw-Hill,New York, *i-l *f«••rch dona xn oxner countries points in the same renerai 

S7!2aVf¿.,,i,r «*•*•*»•«•• of industrial SJKrTKiSSKSÎ On Ingland, for example, see W.H.Scott, Industrial Democraovt 
jJPlrHttWl ¡¿wpool University Prese T5ÍÍ;m&Fomf¥í{udies 
sïcti" ^ he Mrie8 VfW* th« Industrial Relations 

o?CEUo?Ía;r JhiVer8ik?f Li•^' Ï*°AMSÏ wort 
«entiSled!^ ""^ collaborators should also be 
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But once man hai reached bare subsistence (and that stags 

is reached rather early in many modern seo tor enterprise), the 
oarrot and stick no longer works. Indeed, unleee work bteoase an 
opportunity for sois important degras of personal satisfaction, 
employees kept to a carrot and stick routine are likely to react 
with passivity, resistance to change,  lack of responsibility and 
indolence. As McGregor and some other modem theorists of manage- 
ment have come to see the problem,  it becomes management's task to 
hslp arouse and enlist from and within workers the self motivation 
for development; the capacity to assume responsibility» performance 
in keeping with full potential rather a minimal level, «lis should 
not be looked upon as a manipulative prooess, but one in whioh 
management genuinely seeks to tap the potential abilities and 
creativity of its workers. 

Psrt of this effort to encourage fuller and freer employee 
oontributions to the production process involves the worker's 
being able to participate more widely in the conduct of enterprise. 
While such participation is fairly prevalent "in the upper levels 
of organizations",  it is, ae yet, not widely practised "further 
down the line." 1) 

One suoh form of participation,  is the establishment of some 
machinery for workers to share in the managerial function. Whether 
tais be in the form of consultation,  sharing decision making with 
owner-managers, or assuming full responsibility for manageejentvto 
a degree, this can help meet some of the challenges posed in this 

1) Ibid,. P.61 
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McGregor al.o believe, that a. Management moves to this new 
conception of the enterprise and the integration of all group, 
within it, ita relationship to the union in the plant can aleo be 
tran.formed. He believe, what is traditionally a "competitive- 
type of relationship between union and management («collective 
bargaining is a competitive proces.«)can give way increasingly to 
»ore «genuine cooperation ... a shared effort...to achieve jointly 
desired goal.....»Z) J«*»W 

McGregor does not expect collective bargaining to disappear 
as cooperation extends to some areas of the labor-management 
relationship. «There are some problems, notably wage negotiation, 
that are likely to remain matters for collective bargaining 
regardless of the degree of cooperation that exist, between a union 
and management... It is perfectly possible for union and manage- 
ment to cooperate on some things and to compete on others....« 
He does odd that the problems which are 

•^J?6 t**•1  »«««esting that all of this "new" school of manage- 
ment would move in the direction of worker participation iHSSie- 
tSVuSl $?J2S2Zi  «"-»"J Wfcinf, sïïms trienSsuSpoTfo nïtfnidea of enlarged worker re.pon.ibility and possibly pStici- 
KdiÄj? *he •y88 of .orne theorists this participation San be 
unîÎn dX^ in **?'  r?ther than though the^mployee-group or a 
Si»?:.°??Tg,tMlple8 ch?8en in the "««inder of Chipte? Ill and 
-¡¡KíL11^*1?**•*"- in •«**•« ter,, and involve an institutional 
approach centering around the workers as a grouPrand ¿sually^n 

^iS nïSEfX48t?,*faÎ1 beyond the 8C°Pe of a «onerai study of ÏÏH »contributions to development. Thisis not of course, tí 
whiîh SL!"0?;8* 0f •ftny of,the»e individual company efforts 
P^Ucuîaî'unioSS116 °*W# '•^M»***»* *«e participation of 

2) Ibid., pp 8Ô-Ô9. 

•ÜÄi 
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subjeot to "cooperation" and those subject to "competition" must 
be carefully separated, as it is not possible "to ooapete and,, 
oooperate at onoe on the same problem11.    ' 

As the idea of a worker-role in management has been trans- 
lated into reality in various countries, many different systems 
have been adopted. Generally, however, these have involved the 
establishment of a council or committee within the plant or enter- 
arise (or possibly the industry) on which workers* are represented; 
but til« function of these workers' oouncils vary enormously. In 
•OSMI instances they have become primarily a workers ' collective 
bargaining agency within the establishment. Generally this has 
occurred where/was a vacuum to be filled—i.e. there was a prior 
absence of any system of effective collective representation of 
workers in the plant or enterprise itself. Under other circum- 
stances, the councils embrace both bargaining and non-bargaining 
areas,  including some consultation or participation in the actual 
tasks of management. 

The line of demarcation between traditional bargaining 
motivi ties as opposed to those which are more managerial in 

2) oharacter   ds often impossible to draw for workers'  councils.  ' 
•ven- decisions about marketing, .pricing and ultimately profits, 
have repercussions for wages and working conditions. Plans to 
inereaee production oan often not be divoroed from the setting 
of hourly wages, pieoe rates and 

1) IbiAfct PP 89-90 

Frese, Oembrid««, Mass., 
3ee Adolf Sturathal, forkyjCouncils. Harvard University 

1514, sap. fnlroluction and Ohaater X. 
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other plant conditions. 

geot that if th. basic d.s.r. is to brine about effective „orker 
» ...   » th8 .MiiW1.1 tód produotion »rk 

pr U. it is e...„tlai that th.re .l.o be in „i8t.„ee eff,^e 

union typ. machinery to handle -ordinary- &ri.vtaeeB eJ££" 
wage, and matad problems, concerning 

In the absence of th. latter machinery, on. can anticipate 
that »«,,, will u.e th. so-called Joint-.«,.»»« •„ con^t_ 

n!nd°î.^i Mt UP Prlmril*  -f0r iOP?,0Vin« Paction, to h»dl. ordin^ we«, ana related type, of a„bl.„.    fc*,^ 

are ^ w    «V"«1«"" """«" -«ainin« type problem    ' 
are lacking, „ork.re may »ell com. to view workernaanagemant co- 
operation co-itt.es w.th hostility and .u.picion.   j^Tull 
or idea of using auch oounoila a. a «.an. of by-p...ing, under- 

Í2 7 f0rMtal|^ —• iS «W» ti have L^e TZl, m the longer run.   ' 
On. broad. British i„,ulry int0 the ,ystw of       „t 

ation between workers and «animent conclud.d that -wh.re strong 
•nd well supported demand, for recognition of trade unions ar. 
refund   Joint   consultation is not likely to succeed.« Indeed, 
If   it i. established in th.a. circumstances,  it will tona to be 
used for ».gotiation «n* „in probably be dominated by u„recoC- 
nieed shop stewards." ¿) 

Ifldia.OÉSjbridge, RorvárTTO^Í 
2) " **"•  

in^SSES Jnjtitut« of Industrial Psychology, 
» ttfttlt llâmn>  Staple.   Pre««, London*!* 

w »    —'^ i i    ff itj"^ f t    •ABO 

mÊÊm 
UÊÊÊ •¡••»•asÎÉMliiritm un n " 
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In ont of the firms surveyed, in the aforementioned British 

inquiry, prior to World War II the management hcd "strongly op- 

posed** unions. At the outset of the war it was "forced to re- 

oognize the unione", but relationships were poor. Joint consult- 

ation was begun in 1941, but, failed, for some years, to make 

headway. As management began to improve its relations with the 

unions, however, "first by the recognition of shop stewards and 

later by official meetings with a shop stewards' committee, the 

workers began to play a more constructive part in joint con- 

sultation, leaving grievances to be dealt with by the shop 

stewards", rather than by the joint consultation machinery whose 

effectiveness improved steadily.1' 

At another plant where union membership was low and no demand 

for union recognition had been made, newly established joint con- 

sultation machinery prospered for a time. Later as union member- 

ship grew a demand for recognition was made, but management re- 

fused. Thereafter, "The quality of joint consultation appeared 

to have deteriorated considerably." The inquiry adds, on this 

point, "More illustrations could be given which emphasise the 

strong influence exerted by the nature of the response to demandi 
for union recognition." 2' 

McGregor has also stressed the necessity for management to 

support the security of the union in the enterprise, if it wishes 

to make a success of cooperation with workers in improving pro- 

duction performance. Care muet also be taken to see that the 

gains flowing from increased cooperation are shared equitably. 

f^Mpiiiare first economic, but they are also matters of 

1) 

2) 

Ibid.. P.51 

Ibid.. P.52 
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prestige an* raoognition. Ilanagement ,u.t bo ready, indeed anxious 
to acknowledge the contribution of the union and its workers to 
any "Mat effort«. Too often amnagemont fails to see that «the 
désirs for prs.tige and social recognition- nay be a. vital to 
workers and to the work group as is economic gain. If this is 
«^wt**. it can becca« -a powerful asset to union-amnagement 
cooperation.- ^ -—«•#t«en* 

nUB.'mtoTwtrto reBftin8 t0 be á0Mt a study of¿ firifiàh 
enterprise by J.A.Banks suggest* that in «any instances a high 
degree of jg^oji activity on the part of individual workers   amy 
also be correlated with a stronger sense of identification'with 
the enterprise, and a willingness   to contribute to it.V 
Canalising sene of this energy for wider cooperation can be a 
significant challenge to management. 

One inquiry into the operation of joint consultation in over 
100 British: factorisa showed much more interest and a more 
positive attitude tovard joint worker-management consultation on 
the problems of the enterprise among union stewards than among 
rank and file workers.* 

1/ 

y J. 
Ibid.. pp. 106-107 

between the willingness of individual workers to aocept a union 
'"!."} * desire to take on more responsibility within a 
chemioal and food plant he studied. For a more general study of 
the existence of quite reconcilable   dual loyalties (allegiance 
síL-£- u?   Si*?       5n?_union) *ee Theodore V.Pureell, The Worker 4- u'^        *- ty Praia.     Harvard Universi' 
1953. 

¡/ ^^JJ*1 Institute of Industrial Psychology.,..etc.,op oit, 
pp. o J—04. 

"******¿^^ 
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It is in any case difficult to consider too abstractly the 

major problems involved in the establishment and thon the success- 
ful exécution of worker participation in management plan*.Rather 
than suggest further generalizations it seems wisest to desoribe 
four different systems reflecting different country social 
structures and history. One is the British system of Joint 
consultation operating in the world's oldest industrial society. 
«is seoond is the German works council and co-determination 
system. The third describes Indian experience in this field, 
iffslìt Hnftgoncnt councils. It is presented as an example from one 
of the world's largest, less developed nations. Finally the 
system of workers ' management in one communi st country* Jugoslavia, 
is described. 

Of necessity concentration will be placed upon the descrip- 
tion of the maohinerv as it has been established in these countriei 
since space and lack of detailed materials prevent extensive 
evaluation of the systems. The reader is also cautioned that any 
system of industrial relations is conditioned by the society and 
culture within which it operates. The most perfectly articulated 
system of worker participation or consultation in management 
is hardly likely to have much reality, for example, in a sooiety 

-where workers are oppressed, - generally^ jmd dç no.t_ tnjoy basio 
social and political righto. Mile describing these systems or 



proort«r..   at work it MMa appropriate, in thi. .tud,, to 
l.an hoavily o» .tudi.. „hioh hev. t.n*.d to look at th. hope- 
ful .id. of thi. probi«.. Th. analy.i. i., horror, not 
un.riti.al. Finali,, oone.ntr.tion h.ro i. on work.r partioiD- 
ation in manai.a.nt at th. plant or .nt.rpri.. l.vol. Thi. 
M«» «re praticai .ino. tho problo. of union partioipation 
in broador, national .eonoaic plannint i. oon.id.r.d .lwrti.ro 
in this report. 

Britim «»«rienoe with m<\ fffüjüttltl till 

In keeping with British industrial relations »y.te« there 
is no single -oharter" or basis for labor consultation in «wage- 
•ent. At the industry level the ao-called Whitley CosMittee 
as far back as World War I recomendad that Joint Industrial 
Councils be set up both to provide negotiating facilities 
(for ordinary collective bargaining functions) and consultation 
functions on inproving production, health, and training. Not 
all industries have responded to this call and in sos» unions 
and manage.ont have explicitly   rejected the «ethod of joint 
consultation for the purpose of improving production and 
eaployee welfare ¡ but there are SOM 200 Joint Industrial 
Councils operatine today-functioning, to repeat, at the 
industry levai. V 

Aside fro« Joint Industrial Councils, Oreat Britain has 
other top bogies such AS the national Joint Advisory Coutieil of 

1/ Dorothea do Sehweinits, 
ikartBM*Wi   university of .ritsfrv.1*«- 

WiiàaÉwâaMMË 
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the Mini!try of Labor composed of representatives of the unioni 

sai tli« British Employers' Confederation, set up at the beginning 

of World War II, It also includes the nationalized industries. 

The RJAO advises the Minister of Labour on legislative proposals 

as well as broad labor-managoment problems, although its main 

to have been during the World War II period •• 

Zn addition to the BJAC, British management and unions at 

the top level also function on the British Productivity Council 

whioh has sought to improve productivity by exchange visits, 

teohnioal advice, exhibits^and conferences. 

LABOR PARTICIPATION AT WORK PLACÍ LSVBL 

Outside of the scope of the usual union-aanagoment 

negotiating machinery (in the area of what we shall roughly tara 

oelleotive bargaining) there are many factories and other 

places of work where arrangements exist for consultation 

between management and employees about matters of common ooneern. 

Those usually take the form of "joint committees1*, although lem« 

formal methods may also be employed. There is, to repeat, no 

statute or order which governs these committees outside of the 

nationalised industries. The mrjwer in which employee and 

employer representatives are ohosen varies between industries, 

and between plants. Moreover, there are some industries where 

the parties have either rejected the principle of joint 

consultation beyond the negotiating area or found it 
in view of the 

«• 

Ministry of Lasomr, Mor- 
on, 1961, pp 1f-1I, 144.105. 
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fUU .ff.otiv.n... of thoir reguUr n.gotutia« mwhinopy 

Í. in ÜSir1^ ""•• "*"" * JOint C0MU"»"<>» -¡-tu. i. in op.r.tion, it i. oo»on for   worker.- r.pre«,nt«tiv.. 
to b. .Let.« b, «crwt b«Uot. fcploy.e. ««a»,*, to to joint 
co-itt.. m.n M, i„ ^. ,in.B, b. „„>.„ ln ^ ¿uto 

M. union, ««.tiw., .. in ««tajyi.,, «.o, „c ohOMJ 
fro« Moti* tho uni oh «hop stewards. •*' 

tlisre foresen participate they are usually part of the 
•«JiSfsasnt continent, and the sa«e ie often true of white 
collar saployees. There appear, to be no feneral pattern of 
•eleetiat representative, on the «anual workers* site so far as 
m*bers (wi„ îr(m plmn% to plant) are concerned or what 
dopart«sats or sections are to be represented in the joint 
co-iuco; *.t -u«ally they m #loct0d froa diffcrent ^ 
of the works...1*«' 

In passine it should he noted that with the exception of 
Swltserlei*, Sreat Britain is almost unique aaoiuj Western 
European Oayatries in the informal «antier in which the nu«bers 
of eoaaittee «s«s*rs is determine* and whether thoy shall 
repressa* specific section, cr «roup« m the plant. Oemeraily, 
soae statuts sr   régulation provides that there shall be, far 
onsapie, 2 representan re. for cash 50 workers, J if there are 
froa 51-75, 4 for sash T6-100 worker e, 

islatisns Hands..! ... ©p.ait,, pp#\n-\Ti 

t sp.eit.. p.to 
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•to. on up to a maximum of 11 if there are ovor 10,000 employee• 

In the establishment. ^ 

Continental European country statutes controlling this 
subject of employer-worker cooperation at the enterprise level 

often stipulate the manner in which places shall be reserved 

for white collar employees, the periodicity of joint meetings, 
etc. 

Returning to Groat Britain, there appears to be «ignificant 

différences on whether worker representatives on the joint 

oonsultation committees should be separate and distinct from 

the shop stewards whom union members have selected for 

regular negotiating purposes. Union leaders fear the 

establishment of dual representation in the plants if other 

than stewards dominate the workers'sido of joint consultation. 

Management, on the other hand, often prefers that worker 

representatives chosen for joint consultation not be union 

stewards» lest they seek "to establish an atmosphere of 

negotiation rather than consultation." Actual praotioe varies 

between industries, and within industries. But the line 

between the functions of negotiating and consultation can be 

a fine one, and "dual representation** of workers should be 
avoided. As one expert has put it: 

y the example ohoson is Prance, but for a description of the 
r*les in of feet in eleven European eountries, see International 
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union« u«ually make eure thft Í2Ü"íf^^Sï4** • tho 

leader« functionin both tvïï. °5° of the ia*e elected u»á«r«t»nfi «¿î«u 1    *;    ty.pei of co»iBittfac and 

i °L i "proyin*produotion'for uui>« «• *orte; n 
lo I"" "* '1Vln* hi° a 0hanee t0 ••"e«k "1. «ina- V 
While th. potential ran«. 0f aubjecta »hioh »ay eo». 

«ope of Uborn«mafo«ont oonwltation on tho factor» l<,„.l 
in throo «uropoan eountri... inoluaine Britain, i. a»«go.tivoiy 

Piaanae and Buainaaa 

»• «oapetitlvo aituation in tha inauat» 
tho^oncie aituation in th. couSS'aS th. -,1. 

Promotion 
SïîiLï11! »°e«"P^«»»ent« in the previo«« period 
Présent target« in relation to order« 

*• ftafcweiait«, a», ait.. ,,W 

UM., pp. io»it 

Hal-» PPé"2-6J 

^tiau^U», 
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Hew Method! and new equipment 
Xtefsotive work 
Customer complaints 
Io porte on resulte of the suggestion system 

firtonne1 
Chances and appointments in top management 
Reorganisations 
Turnover figurée 
Absentee figures 
Prospective hirings and layoffs 
Opportunities for specific training or for fonerei 
education courses 

Welfare 
Cafeteria 
Washrooms 
Heating and Ventilation 
Safety and health 
Transportation 
Housing 
Vacation lodges or opportunities 
Prospective fund drives 
Company athletics 
Benevolent funds (to assist employees) 

It should finally be noted, that to the extent that the 

subject matter of consultation o an be kept separate from 

that of negotiation in Britain, any action under the 

consultation process is of a purely voluntary nature. To 

put it differently, neither party is under obligation to 

take action, even if the consultation committee has agreed 

upon something. Practically speaking, this generally means 

that the committee functions in a purely advisory eapaoity. 

While no extonsivc evaluation exists of the operation 
of Joint consultation in Britain to date, the following 

conclusions of one critical 3tudent arc of interest: (1) 

it is not easy to relate improvement e in productivity to — 
the activities of joint 

•f pp. 62*63 
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oonwltati«,, (2) j0int confutation arrant..«». .„.„   by „,„ 

ÏZL! Zl aT lf ^ "—»««•». «ti.faotorTabor 
«lati«», »d hi«h .Mduotiyity could bo ahown to co to«!thl 
ther. would be no proof that joint 00»„,i,„*r *°«ut1»« 
«*• «-J _     ^ joint oonaultption wat the oourai 
STL  * C°"P,tsnt -«-»-»* «an i.K0»e ouZt and labour «latió«, M, if ».„„ bs# Ut0 ^1»^ 

confuti«, oo^ittoo .orb-,  (3,  ... „^ mJ^lm 

«atea »uoh le., of Joint confutation than it did t.„ year, 
ago... it la fivon a pia« a. one aa.ong.t a number of -tool.' 

tü!üí,e",Bt "*i0h "* b" U,,ful in de"""« »"» «a» of th. 
TT. T/CU1 ,ituetion» ""» «»ich «anagcnt «o, be 
faced • • «^ 

Where joint consultation hat clearly failed the tram, 
obaerver note, the following factored) the -con.ultative 
comittee.... are frequently by-pa.«ed...- (2) "... there is 
no difference in principle between thi. kind of confutation 
and collective bargaining... Trade union .treagth i. a wbtle 
coaple« of prc^re. which...cannot be confined within the 
area of collective agroeaent..- Granted the «i.tence of „«ion 
Power, the fia. distinction between -negotiating« and 
"oonaMlting* i. hardly likely to be wrupulouely observed 2/ 

J/ »ighCJait, 
lft.il Bla« 

*/.Hai.. 9». l«-39 

flla.ll I Él   ' iihräifümiiinF#-^-~^"--'--'A^-° 
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Other important factors which eoera to effoot the euooess 
of Joint consultation in Great Britain ino lud© the Mita*, or 
Uok of it, among workers of "visible achievement" resulting 
ftp«« it» operations. This is particularly important for rank 
an* file workers, who aro, after all, removed from the actual 
machinery. V 

It «tresses the necessity for management to render full 
récognition to the worker«* representatives in the suooesses 
of Joint consultation and to maintain good oooaunioation with 
worker« generally. 

We have already referred to the findings that in British 
industry failure to deal equitably with a genuinely supported 
union demand for recognition is likely to reduce effective 
joint-consultation.  (Seo the introduction to this ohapter). 

If joint consultation is to give workers a «enee of 
purpose and achievement, it is well to add to their 

of «eourity. the fear of "working themselves out of a Job" 
is m real one for some workers when they contemplate improved 
production efficiency. Where guárateos have been given in the 
form of greater protection frost redundancy (lay-off) or amort 
work-weoke, the atmosphere for successful joint consultation 
ham been improved, v 

mmmmm\I>»*••• 
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ft«ar41«aa of «metter a fir« i. nationalisa* OP pr^to 
taa •truatur« of tu« joint oonaultotion ayaten oan bo an 
iaportant (MUr inflmnoin« it« aueoaaa. Thu ao~oall«4 tre« 
.trucar« m „mo* m iUfU Ul|e of oonfUltmti0fì 0OBe-      t<> 

a alafia, top, punt Min ooamittoe in anion Coition, art 
eoaaaatratoa, appaara wtU adopts to c «all faotory. on 
tH« »tuer Htfli, it ha* fon fo*aa that in a Uffa faotory, 
«•eaaaiva <Uf*n4eac4, on top lavel ooaaitta« aay provint 
ooa.tructirc au^ationo ani propoaala fro« ooaii* up to the 
top. In a larga faotory, top lavai oonaitteo altera aap t» 
•ara« «ita «iaauaaiona of other (than «Mir om) dtpartaaat 
sroalaaa. Mara a acre tpread out or ppraaia atmete which 
apparta ott a «rriaa of aoaaittaaa at deporta* or action 
levala, M »all aa oa tao top aoa*itt«a noy t» aot* affleioat.J/ 

pp.  UVH4 

iaUEMMtilil *¿u^iámi*¿m¡¡m. 
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Soie greater mocoso it often claimed for joint 

oonsultation in the nationalized industries, whore thé enabling 

statutes in transport, coal raining, gas and oleo trio specifically 
provided for consultation on tho oonduct of the industry and 

the wslfarc of its employocs. Tho British Trades Union Congress 

observed, in Ï963, that "although joint consultation in tho 
nationalised industrio8 had not achieved all that was hoped of 

it, a considerable amount of good work had been done through 

it and useful experience gained..." ]/ 

Special problems seem to exist at the local level, so far 

as joint consultation in the nationalised industries is 

concerned. One major difficulty stems from the fact that a 

particularly rattristiva factor on efftotive worker oonsultation 

in the nationalised industries "is the limitation of the powers 

of the local management in a large organisation. Many decisions 

in whioh workers would like to have a share are not taken by 

the looal management and cannot therefore be settled by the 
local committees...." g/ 

In the light of the possibility of extensive nationalisation 

or state control of many industries in the newly developing 

countries this oan be a serious inhibition on effeotivo joint 

oonsultation* This problem has actur.lly arisen, in India, as wo 

i     > 

BUsmmmttolJU' Brighton, p. 276. This report ino ludes a 
gpoftCsMry AT fie •'problem* of worker participation. 

•^ 01««fi aitasi* t P«41 
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•hall not« below, 

1«1 r^rn0lU,ÌOn °f tKe BriM"h TUC in the ^o~ntio,Mid 963 roport ..«». 6pt, „ far a. th« situation in that count« 
it oonoeraed: ' 

"It does not, however, seem likelv thn+ -i«-«.,«, 
consultation will revolutioAise workpeoîleïs at?í?¿de 

and h«lp to tap reserves of experience and knowledge 

national level it augments the unions' influence on 
•anajemjnt which they exercise through coUocîïve 
bargaining, even though its advisory nature sets limits 
£. J«S?d4tM5PO! th?* collec*ivc bargaining reSainf 
the decisive factor in industrial relations.« 1/ 

Clearly for the TUC joint consultation is and will 

remain highly subordinate to collective bargaining. This is 

probably due to several factorsi the long history of collective 

bargaining and its firm institutionalization in British 

society; the informal framework of collective bargaining so 

far as substantive matters are concerned - which reduces the 

need for special labor-management machinery to deal with 

"new" subjects in a number of industries! and the fact that 

the "gap" between managerial and labor also has a long history, 

making joint marginal efforts difficult on both sides. On the 

other hand", a fair number of successful, individual examples 
of labor-management 

Ijjflrvjr.mit.'i p>279 
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consultation on non-collective bargaining matterò can be 
found la Britain. ]/     It ia also just possible that new 
ars «sure s for productivity improvement and more rapid 
•cononic growth may improve the possibilities for joint 
consultation in the future. Meeting with the Royal Commission 
on Trade Unions and Employers' Association early in 1967 the 
TOO called for legislation to provide for trade union 
participation in private company boards of directors, in the 
interests of greater industrial democracy and improved 

production. 2/ 

De Sehweinits, op.cit., Chapter 3 and passim. 

activity see, 

»February, 1967. For the 
~in* interest in this 

Kvidunno 

*ïî»i«>fî\if5îr""""" congress, t, 1967, 
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Worker Partiefnt^on m th* fr»^FT»| r 
German Renub^y» 

While the German government acknowledges that, »The 
demand for rights of Joint consultation originates chiefly 
with the trade unions," other forces have also operated to 
bring it into being. Por example, -The majority of employers 
have become clearly aware of the bearing of favourable human 
relations on the development of their establishments...» 
Additionaly, "cultural impulses" in the direction of'the 
"principle of equality, which was originally confined to 
the political sphere, has contributed to superseding former 
relationships of authority in industry, as it has in the home 
at school and in other fields." The general adoption of the ' 
Christian social doctrine that workers are more than hands 
and "that the employment relationship is a joint relationship" 
also contributed to the strength of the movement for wider 
worker participation in enterprise. ^ 

On the employer side, there has occorreda shift from 
family, person-owner type to more professional type management 
in larger enterprises, with the practice of dividing managerial 
authority among several persons, moreover, in most enterprises, 
"All important decisions are taken in committee by majority 
vote.« As a result, in actual practice, "management in many 
oases occupies an intermediary position between the interests 
of the workers and those of the shareholders, who are interested 
in good dividends." ' 

of^rZS SÍdí;ftS:?ír;'
lted Wíth ****** " tirature in the field 

tri«!^5? 2!"4ttt2li5'tl0P and works councils experience. We have 
ÌrUL 2ÎJîA°T

eP?UPden,the tgxt with coûtions and have concón• 
mT2s5lffîÎS?ï|,îi 0n deBCribin«j fr°» official sources, what is 
l£!S^JSSÌl\ìfJ?ÉUm covorin« *<>**•*• Participation, in 
£oIra SX%lttSSSTViX%  ín differwit ••otors of the Oerman 

thî SSi^mîîtïo?^  ^   »ertlci«*tion *» mammut in 

>*i:HnHT:. 
JXovsj 

•T»4-n->*rmn^t-ir 
.^^¡^»SSSHP^F!!11!*^* fjô^ra IttaiatiT aTïmèow 
ÎSVÏ /2ÎÎÎ?1 J*•0*"?» »«•23, by Br. Alfons Hein, Kssea, 1963, 
&;£:VHtr?}IÄft*p 2*tfd *• Co*«t«naination and tas law Governine 
ÏMÏ\°ÎÏ

,,
?
11

5---
)
 »i« i. one of series on eoo i el poliey, aïmuî 

»ble both in German and English.    I have used the I*iih edition. 

2) «]&£., P.6\ -—-—-——_—_ 

WÊÊÊÊ lAUÉÉMíMIÍ iMem 
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A» German enterprise and management has evolved in the 
twentieth century, German legal theory as regard« the enter- 
prise hat aleo changed. It has come moro and more to provide 
a plaoe, on institutional role for employées, ae well at 
•analere and shareholdurs. ^ 

Historical Baokjroyjfl 
The idea of works councils can be traced baok in German 

history to 1848-49 when the Constitutional Assembly, Metin« 
in Frankfurt during those revolutionary years, supported such 
institutions. Those proposals remained largely abortive. Al- 
though some employers did, voluntarily, establish "Factory Oouncila 
"Councils of Elders," etc., by 1890 proposals for extending the 
rights of consultation beyond the individual establishment were 
being proposed, and the idea of Chambers of Labour made up of 
equal representation ty workers and employers was widely sspoussd. 
Oouneils with broad consultative functions were established, by 
law, in the mince in Prussia, in 1905. 2^ 

The rights of joint oonsultation were extended during World 
War I in all industrial enterprises with more than 50 employe«.. 
Thsss councils or committees acted, however, primarily as griev- 
ance committees. After World War I the new (Cerman) Weimar 
Republic constitution included provision for works councils which 
wert to have both bargaining and managerial functions. Under 
bargaining was the function of conducting plant levai negotia- 
tions to supplement the wage agreement concluded by the union 
*%  the industry and/or area level. The managerial tasks consisted 
privily in naming two members to the Supervisa* Board (roughly 
speaking the board of directors) of companies. The Nasis super- 
seded those councils rjid dissolved the trade unions in 1933. 

pp.79-113. Oul'lïscussfoÎi wilt te Militi ffWi'llfcJüA:^964' 
and narks' councils laws, but it is important to ksss ÎTÎKÎ 
A'i^ra3\Ì3teWl,m ^r-mpa^larxVSer^^af114 

llt^Z^ES^iSïï* ÍLdravm **•****/ fro« Sturatimi pit., and 
otToit. 



Th. restoration of the works council! and provi.ion for 
worker participation in mrm&wmnt wa. on* of the «*jor ,0tti. 
of tht O.rmn liMffMNt which quickly ..tablishod ifoif 
after World War II.    A ..rie. of law. wa. enacted in euccecdin* 
years, includili« a general work, council law (195O, rtìvi.od in 
1952), a extermination law in ba.ic ooal and et.el (195! „* 
supplanted i„ 1956), and a specie! law on .taff repr..entation 
in publío servio« (1955). l' 

Work, council., under the law, are to bo established in all 
typ., of privato enterprise with at lea.t 5 refular worker. (10 
employee, in africulturo and foro.try).     The eBpioyer i§ not ft 

•«•ber of the council, contrary to the practice in »one other 
Western European eountrie..      Council, ar* to be elected in ovary 
ind.pend.nt eetabliahaent - .in«le establishments are those 

e"nT^") trQM °n# h#md °ffiee •"* e*»«iM» • ««oiraphio.1 

»Höre an enterprise consist, of several f.o«rmphioally 
separat, plants, a «onerai works oouncil otm be found.   This 
consist, of two delegate, fro« oaoh local work, oouncil (or 
one if the local council oon.i.t. only of wa«e earner, or only 
aalary employee).      This fenaral council i. liaitod to «attor, 
of oonosm to the entiro enterprise, and it cannot act upon probi*»» 
coming under the competence of individual plant council..   It will 
fot involved in reor«*ni.Dtion plans affooting «ore than one plant, 
welfare services (rest ho**., etc.) whose influence cover, the 
entire company, and like matter..  *' 

*> ImtmV' »•• H-IS. 

3) 3tura*hal, $Mà&H*9P> «f-70. 
•*•* 
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Employees X8 years and older who "possess civic right»" muy 
participate in the oounoil elections.    High ranking offioials of 
the oompany aro not eligible to vote at,  for example, those who 
"«»•reise a high degree of personal responsibility or aro entitled 
to engage and dismiss employees independently..."   Only employees 
of an establishment, at least 21 years old,  with one year or «ore 
of servioe,  are eligible for election to the works councils, and 
outside,  full time trade union officials are not eligible.     The 
site of the Counoil varies from one-por son establishments with 
Usi than 20 employees,  eligible to vote,   to up to from 25 to 35 
monbers for establishments with more than 9,000 employees.    Wage 
earners and salary employees normally vote  for their respective 
candidates in separate elections/seats divided on the basis of rati; 
of wag« earners to salaried employees, but there is only one oouncii 
Formally there are no lists, but in practice the trade unions do 
•site up their own sirtes of crjuiidates.    About 90% of the members 
of works counoils are trr.de union members,  although only one-third 
of all workers are union members.    The elected members of the coun- 
oils are, however,  there  by virtue of their being e stabil stusent 
••floyees, not as union representatives.    As ef 1963,  there were 
nearly 130,000 council members in about 25,000 private establishment 

«embers of the Council normally hold office for 2 years.    îhe 
labour Court,  in Germany,  can dissolve the  council prematurely, 
"by reason of grcaa breach of duty.»    Members of the oounoil 
serve "on an honorary basis" and therefore receive no speoial 
allowances or expenses,  nor should they oc accorded special rnre- 
feronce in promotions or pay increases.    A very eitensive system 
Of protoetton safeguards a council member against dismissal by the 
employer.   -Ordinarily, only if a complete closure of the establish- 
•Mit is contemplated e an he be laid off.    In oases of flfljrjsm* 
•IseoBAuct he can be dismissed— this might ine lud* his provoking 
"labour trouble through continual agitation for m political party, 
or M ¿n'a/distributed in the establishment handbills coalmining 
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severe attack, on the employer.-    Those dismissals or« rare      To 
the extent nece.sary council members arc to be released from their 
regular work, without loa. in pay, to perform council duties 
Pay allowance« should equal what they would have gained working, 
ncluding heavy work bonuaos,  overtime pay,  etc.)    The employed 

i. to receive reasonable notice in advance,  if a council .eBber iß 
required to leave hie post.  x) "«oer íB 

Inasmuch as council members receive a groat deal of secret 
confidential bu.ines. information from the eetabliah^nt,  the law 
impo.e. -a .peoial obligation of secrecy on the..-    They »ay not 

noTTn th\" int0rmti0n t0 "V ^^ **•*. «ad .pacifically 
not to trade union..    The employer con petition the labour court 
to di..!., a council member who violates the secrecy obligation. 
Penalties up to one year in pri.cn are possible, only on petition 
by the employer,  -for premeditated or wanton betrayal of secrets.-2) 

The council choo.es a chairman, and a salaried employee is to 
be deputy, if a wage «amer i. chairman,    m large firme a works 
committee of five is also cho.en from among council members, but 
it ha. no independent power of decision.    Meetings of the counoil 
are held regularly during working hours.    The employer may also 
deaaad a aoetin« of the council-the trade unions do not »avo this 
right.    The council meeting are not public,  the chairman can deter- 
min. »ho, beside, members can attend.    If one-fourth of the member. 
of the work, council are in fa«**, trade union representatives 
can participate in a consultative capacity.    The employer has a 
right to atte** meeting« held at his request. 

A good part of the work of the oouncil is done in oommittees. 
Special sub-committee« arc set Up on modal benefit., housing, dis- 
cipline, female worker., and Uke matter..   Often these oosaUttees 
merit   «4+v.   *w^4« u_. . l\ «—*..*«• •cet with their aaaagerial counterpart.. 3) 

^aìtji» ». 21-24 

ornimi« '«29 

3)Sturatasi, tp.oit., P.TO 
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All expenses resulting from the activities of the council arc 
born« by the employer.    No collections are permitted fron workers 
for purposes of the council. *' 

The law treats both employer and works council as an essential 
part of the establishment and imposes upon them the obligation to 
work "in a spirit of mutual confidence."    The enterprise, under 
the statute, "has to some extent a superior rank ¿îo either party/ 
ant is conceived as e living organism."   Neither party can carry 
out politioal activity in the establishment.    The council is 
functionally separate from the trade union,  and,  indeed, "must 
observe neutrality in respect of any strike conducted by tho trad* 
unions."    Tho council itself must not curtail production, slow 
down, strike, etc. 2' 

The works council law presumes the parties,  council and 
employer should settle their problems within the establishment. 
If unresolved disagreements persist they are to bo settled by the 
Labour Courts or n 3pecial conciliation board. 

The dual system of worker representation, unions and works 
oouncils can, on occasion, lead to some conflict on the lafcMr side, 
fills is particularly true where as Sturmthal observes, "By atrei 
•aing the council's position, management... hope s to weaken the 
union."    Indeed, according to Sturmthal, during a metalworkers 
strike in Bavaria in 1954, under management suggestion the council j 
in one plant urged the workers to stay on the Job, in defiance of 
tao union's decision.    ' 

This sharp divergence between union and council is, however, 
Questional.    Council members, as previously observed, are over- 
whelmingly from the union ranke, union listo prevail in most elec- 
tions, unions direct education campaigns at plant oaployoes and 
eounoil »cabera—the net result is drastically to reduoe any 
potential aree of disagreement. 

*Ma 

he law governing Work« Councils. ..oti.alt.. 

2) Ibid, pp.28-29. 
—^^=-^——•••-      •   •   • - • 

3) Sturmthal, OP.cit.. P.78. 
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Work« C°u>mil|tin th,   ^^„v . 

The council oporatea in a „«»bor of social, p^onncl „, 
ooono-ic »ettcr..    It. right. «, tlthur bc in ^^   • 
doter»i»ation „nor* it. approve, along with thc   »^     ° „ 

::rrj;8t[:r0v:::s ri;;a•
or- " -L- 

i. » «ca ^ .^JZ^l ^Z^Z »lïT" 
Court or to a Conciliation board for decision  L ÎK 
the follo.ing «atter. aro aubjtet to ^ZZ^ ~>"  «"» 

a) "l&S? FlniSh °f *"" *** *"*<* of work and of 
b) Time and Placo and Pnymont of Wanes- 

f) Agreement on Holiday and Vaerti• iv«.4n<a 
(not the number aid^^^^äe^iS'^ttUd 

-\ u  b* *ßw or union-employers» agreement)       »«-ttlcd 
g) Vocational Training, especial]^in ^tti«* , progranunes.      «*BPcciaj.iy in setting up apprentice 
h) ^t^ni^ration oí Welfare Services, Already in 

5Sr;s?nho¿a?L
Cralú3^nt homfc8' «AtïiSf libraries works housing for workers, works' hospitals, etcT 1) 

turrd'l  °f T  f0reg0in« art&8 or Prob^* are reduced to works 
agréant, between the parties. If agreement can't * reached, 
appeal «ta made to the aforementioned conciliation committee 
compced of equal representation from employer and works council, 
with a chairman chosen by the pertica, or by the Labour Court, if 
they can't agree. 

In the area of co-operation, the works council has advisory 
power, oj^ in «attera like accident prevention programmes, 
assistance for family events, share, in profits, .to! Sometimes 
these matter, »ay also be reduced to works agreement., with the 
voluntary oonasnt of the employer, who cannot, however, be 
compelled to sign such agreements. 

kMlaawiÉ 
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Work» Council! in Personal Mattar« 

Rights of works council«, with re «poet to personnel, effeotivtl 
in establishments of 20 or moro persons only, aro on the oasis of 
co-determination in respect to appointments, regroupings And 
transfer« (not dismissals) of employees, but »££ in individual 
case«.    This doo« not include question« of professional quali fl- 
oat i one or the assignment of tasks to individual «aployes«. 
Basically,  the council "must ensure above all that the personnel 
measures of the employer comply with the legal provisions, are not 
discriminatory,  and do not endanger the smooth running of the worki 
Discriminatory here redly applies to Matters of "desoent,  religiös 
nationality,  family or unionist attitude...." 

If agreement cannot be reached or a regrouping on the Halted 
bacia of the councils' objections noted above, the employer oan 
proceed provisionally, and appeal is made to the Labour Court, 
fhe Court oan reverse the employer, require him to r m in sfati 
employée« who have lojt money,  etc. 

In oaaos of bulk dismissals and bulk engagement« the ««ployer 
is required to communicate as early as possible with the works 
council.    Here,  however,  only consultation rights exist,  and 
protection from dismissal is covered by a special law enacted in 
1951.    Employées, under this law,  can appeal dismissal« to the 
labour Court,  and the council can join in the appeal.1' 

While the greater part of the works council's activities fall 
upon its elected members,  the law doue require that a meeting of 
all employees be huid once a calendar quartor.    If tao nature of 
plant make e a full assembly difficult, then group meeting« are 
held.    These meetings, though often large, can be quite substantia 
in character,  as the following description by one Àaerioan aoaolsr 
indioatüB i 

•At one such meeting seven thousand eaployeea gal—. 
in a large garage and in a nearby roen with ampli fiera. 
•est of the audience stood for the hour-long session.    The 
ooapany president reported on current order« for «ana of 
the principal producta,  the type of coanetitien fro« other 

1) ¿m* PP-37-39» 
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eountrteii and the outlook for ordere fro« all over the 
world.    He assured thu employees of work for the next two 
years.    He alto announced the earnings for the fiscal vüíL 

sharing had been in of feet for the past ten yerre.) 

rw„?îC 2?ü?Cil C?Qirman reported on elvctiona to the 
SSSÎih 5írinfB» the overtime situation,  the question of 
•tarting time in relation to transportation faïilitioï. 
JMJ«or hour«, an issue over the payant of siok benefits 
ÍSÍ^Íl fiSBt *?? *!*? of illnc" "* »«vomi cow^iîy 
ïïîrSHî«-0^11011 ohûirmen havc »ooetiBc. been aoouSîd of 
fiíuíS hnïi ïhe cmrny    JÎ Assemblies,    «o such accusation eould have beon made on this particular occasion. 

.«.<    The District representative of the national industrial 
ï£Î2n **** «"«Kowntativo of the salaried workerì' ïîion 
•poke, and apparontly expressed their opinions freely?- ?) 

tfcidor the works eounoil law there is provision for a separate 
Economic (or Production) Committee in enterprises where there are 
•ore than 100 permanent employees.    It has an equal number of 
labour and management mombers (4 to 8 members) with extensive 
consultative and advisory functions (no co-determination functions» 
The unions play no part in this oonnitto«, and at least one of the 
committee members oust be a works oouncil member,    (members'  terns 
run the sono as thoso of the works council, usually two years.) 

The ooaaittee has advisory responsibilities in the following 
oreost 

ft. Production and workinc methods. 
b. Production programme (including selection of products 

to bo manufactured, introduction of new models, etc.) 
c. Beononic situation of the enterprises (including order 

backlogs, credit position, profit and loss analysis, 
sie.) 

d. Production and sales situation (assessment of market, 
analysis of bottleneck production problems, etc.) 

c, Othsr setters vitally affooting employees (as proposed 
msrgsrs, new investments, etc.) 2) 

Ths committee advises the firm on all these matters, and oan 

<m* 
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almo make its own suggestions in these areas, as well as voicing 

objections. It must also inform the enterprise of the workers' 

viswt on measures introduco«! by the enterprise. The coramitteo's 

powers are advisory only, but if questions which it poses are not 

answsrsd, or information is withheld, it can appeal for deqision 

to a conciliation board and the employee can be required by the 
labour Court to produce the information. ^ 

The Economic Committees have had varied success. In a number 
of firms they have not been established. Many meet only «according 

to need." A study of 100 firraB between 1952 and 1962 revealed 
that only 38 had Economic Committees«2^ 

The German Federation of Trade Unions (JOB, leading union 

body in Germany) se.ms lesd than enthusiastic* or greatly interested 

in the functioning of these Economic Committees.- Still as Miss 

«• Sohweinit* notes, -some union men and Works Council chairmon 

•e© value in the consultative process and a few liberal-minded 

employers in 1964 ^ve encouraging reports on the experience with 
Joint Economic Committees in their own companies....•*) 

liployers often seem fearful that the Economic Committee will 

impinge upon their managerial prerogatives. Information and its 

•apply, it is felt, may load to a drive for co-do terminât ion in 

place of mere consultation in these areas. Once these fears are 

allayed, one report prepared by a group of progressive employers 
states, -the development of Committee members proceeds success- 

fully.- In cases whero the Economic Committee functions effec- 

tively, the works council is able to concentrate on personnel 

problems and working oonditione, while the meetings of the 

Economic Committee provide a place for extended discussion of 
financial and production matters.*^ 

1) ¿|l¿. P.46. 

2)  ^.Schmainitm^oj^o^., 2,ZA* 

J) JMi* *.J.1 

4) itti»» **32. 
ni' iT mif. riM k*h*üfaM^ 
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On the other hand it ia true that the union movement has never 
been happy with the purely advisory role of the economic commi ttl 
and argued originally for the fuller co-detormination principles 
The unions also favour the appointant ef a labour director to the 
»anafing board of all onterpri8es.1) 

Boards of Supervision 

In addition to the works councils and Economic Committees,  the 
works' council law also provides that in Joint stock companies 
outside of the coal and steel industry (discussed below) one-third 
of the seat, on Boards of Supervisors (Boards of Directors), are 
to be filled from the workers'  side.    These ore not appointed 
either by tho works council or by the trade unions, but they are 
elected di*sctly by the employees in a secret election.    If two 
or more are elected there must be at least one wage earner and one 
salaried employee.    There are no other regulations as regards re- 
maining employee members of these Supervisory Boards, and in some 
oases union officials are nominated and elected to any additional 
employee posts on the Board.2' It has been alleged by some unions 
that a number of companies limit the Boards to six members, to be 
•uro that "outside" union officials cannot become membere.3) 

As with members of the works councils, labour members of 
Supervisory Boards in German oompanieo are under a strict secrecy 
mandate so far as divulging confidential corporate information is 
ooncorned. 

Onoo again, it is to bo noted that unions have opposed the 
laok of equality in naming the members of the Supervisory Board, 
under the works counoil law <something which was achieved in the 
coal and steel laws discussed below.)i)    In practice, however, 

do 3ueh a direotor is provided under the coal and steel co- 
nation board described below. 

PP 
5p-doterminatj 

3) do Schweinitx, op.oit.. P.33. 

4) Sturm thai, fifco^ p.82. 
^—*m*m 
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voting on the boards only rarely reflecta shareholder versus 

employee repräsentatives. Most decisions ara unanimous. The 

problems have usually been previously reviewed in the Economic 

Committee or within the board itself. As one 3tudent observes, 

"It is likely, however, that many decisions are unanimous .because 

the fact8, rather than individuals, determine the conclusions." ' 

While the experiment with labour members on Supervisory 

Boards is still difficult to evaluate, ene foreign observer 

comments, "it may perhaps be said that the presence of labour 

members on the supervisory boards so far has hod neither the 

catastrophic consequences that many observers expooted, nor the 

profoundly beneficial effects that others hoped for." Certainly 

this vehicle along with the others described above has improved 

communications between employees and management and particularly 

in a period of prosperity workers have found it advantageous to 

have a olosor and clearer view of the enterprise's finances. ' 

For its part the trade union's criticism runs primarily to 

objections of underreprcsentation, and a desire for greater rather 

than lesser participation. The German Trade Union Federation 

(DOB), basic programme demands that, "Co-dctermination on a basis 

of parity for the workers must be secured in the case of all 

economic social and personnel decisions. It must be made 

effective in all private, public and co-operative undertakings•"*' 

Co-determination in coal and steel where, as we shall clcsoribc 

below, full parity on the Supervisory Board and a share in tho 

managing Board arc held up as a better example. 

Co-Determination in German Coal and Steel 

The movement for worker participation in management in 

Germany has along history, as already suggested. It was, however, 

only with the passage of tho special 1951 law covering the mining, 
iron and. steal-making industries that this "movement" came to a 

1) de Schweinits, OP.cit., P.33. 

2) Sturmthal, op.cit.. P.82 and do Schweinit«, op.oit.. pp.33-34. 
riMMia 
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fuller climax or point of satisfaction for German labour.    With 
this law,  the Gorman unions felt they had more closely achieved 
what thoy had for long boon struggling.    Christian social reform 
influences also were brought to bear heavily in the struggle for 
oo-rde terminât i on in post World War II 'ormany.1^ 

This 1951 law provides that over and beyond what is required 
under the works councils law, in German coal, iron and steel 
producing corporations with at least 1000 employees (individually 
ownod or private trading companies are exempted) full co- 
determination is provided in top management.    Some 89 (as of 
1963) employing more than a million people are covered under this 
law.    Theso companies, under the 1951 law, are required to 
establish Boards of Supervision.    These boards usually consist 
of oleven members, although they can be enlarged to 15 or 21 
members in the case of larger firms.2' 

The eleven man board (we take that size board as illustrative, 
the same principles hold for the 15 and 21 man board),  includes 
4 members from the workers' side,  4 from the shareholders, two 
additional independent members,  and an eleventh man chosen by 
the first ton.    The four labour members include two selocted by 
the work» council (or^jm-r, tamer, one salaried omployeo), and 
two by tho contrai trado union organizations.    The ninth and 
tenth • independentsM are appointed respectively, one each, by 
the employees and shareholders groups on the Board.    They then 
count aa.jiart.of either of these groups,    The eleventh man is 
chosen by the other ten members by majority vote; however the 
vote must include at least three oaeh from the shareholders' 
and tto employees'  aide  (of the 10).    If agreement can't be 
reaehed on the 11th man, the law ¿roviies for a mediation 
ce«mlttft(L to .aaeif$ .in tho selection.    In practice, this com- 
plicated regulation has been replaced by other methods. 
Usually, both sides agree that the shareholders appoint the 

1) Paul Piahor, "Labour Co-Determination in Germany." Social 
lesearon Doe.  1951, pp.20-22. T 

the fewQpvemira Work» Oounoils.... OP. 

MEÜMrik -..AJU    «^>^. ÉÉM 
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ohairmon of the board* and the employees' tide appoint! the 11th 

Mm and the vioe-ohairaan.1 ' 

AB of 1963, according to the German Ministry of Labour, there 

wore 1230 members of Boards of Supervision in ooal and steel 

manufacturing companies under the 1991 law. Of these 578 wore 

from the employees' side, nearly all of them trade unionists, and 

28* of them trade union officials. Among the Nllth mon* ohosen, 

many were financial experts, former ministers, senior government 
officials, etc. ' 

The eleventh man, the neutral man naturally plays an important 

role. He tends, where differences arise between the "sides", to 

try not to vote for one 3ide or the other. Rather he strives, as 

one student has noted, to act as a catalyst betweon- them, and 
help bring about agreement.-*' 

The some student has observed that under the regular works 

oouncil law among events (as opposed to ooal and steol) where the 

employees are in a minority in the Supervisory Board, the 

management majority sometimes is able to sidetrack the employees' 

representatives so far as full financial information is concerned. 

The management majority may also shut the employee minority out 

of key committee posts. This is in contrast with co-determination 

in ooal and steel where equal representation is provided. 

In coal and stesi, contrary to earlier fears that parity 

between employées and stockholders might paralyse the Supervisory 

1) Ifcü., pp.49-50. 

2) ifcip;., P.50 

3) Fogarty, fc>c,cft., P. 102. 

4) 1J2Ì1., Fogarty does note, however, that even an employee 
minority on boards outside of coal and steel, oan "still keep' a 
certain influence, for shareholder representatives are unwilling 
to let disagreements come to an open vote with shareholders on 
one side and employees on the other, as this would have 
repercussions on worker and trade union opinion. 

•WH""P 
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Boards, division as often as not »ay oorae r.bout among employee 

rcpreacntativo», especially as between those inside the fina as 

opposed to outside employees representatives (usually trade union 

offioials). Generally to repeat, however, the tondonoy is to work 

toward a wider and complote consensus among the Board.1* 

Ono result of tho prescnoe of full parity supervisory boorde 

in coal and steol seems to be that even th<; plant works counoils 

oro strengthened. A German specialist has stated that fuller 

advantage is taken of the powers granted to the councile under the 

law, in ooal and steel plants, as opposed to other enterprises 

whore the Supervisory Boards havo only a ono-third employee 

representation. He notes, "'The legal requirement of parity ßn 
ooal and steol plants/, and legal facilitation of partnership, 

establish entirely new conditions for lautual relations and give 
them an entirely new content.'" ^' 

AMffsB^n^ of tefrojir Directors in Goal ^ ^rì 

Tao coal and steel co-determination law also makes provision 

for the appointment of a labour dirootor who is in charge of social 

and personnel matters. The labour director is appointed in the 

same way as othor directors. (The top managing board of a German 

Company typically includes throe membors, a commercial and a 

technical director as well as a labour director.) However, the 

labour director cannot be appointed or removed against the votes 

of the majority of tho members of the Supervisory Board from the 
employees' side.^ 

Tho oompany labour director has responsibility for "personnel 

questions, job evaluation, schooling and occupational training, 

sooial questions, old age pensions, sickness benefits, social 

housing, works libraries, works medical services, accident pre- 

vention... " and a variety of cultural activities In tho enterprise. 

1 ) Jb^., P. 104 ~ 

4) 

iifi£uL 
2) Professor Blume, quoted in Ibid. P. 105. 

3) OH^frifrgatJon m ïft« ^ Govornin^ybouncils...ct0., P. ft. 
4) Iodwig losenberg. The Co-dt 

rf, ifoaorai (ño date!Aiiie'iiiS/ÏSdoreî9ioPÈffî^-Oërmany], .._.  ,„v-«w«« 
is the present President of the Gorman Trade Union Federation—DGB). ff KflrWttWF 
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All members of the mannging board, a« a group,  however, have a 
¿oint responsibility for nannging the firm, under the geno ral 
direction of thu Supervisory Board. 

At Fogarty has observed, in any event "A labeur director san 
always bo outvoted by his fulloffHsnnagort on the executive boari..."! 
Xa aotual practice, h we ver, this rarely happens.    "Flsoed in a 
managerial position, and instructed by law and otiotom to behave 
as a aanctger, the labour director does in practise behove in this 
«ay and not as a union negotiator...."   On the other hand, 
Fogarty notes the labour director "oust not forget his obligation 
to keep communication open with the union, the works council and 
employee representatives on tho supervisory board....  ' 

Fogarty's recent study of the Gernon coal and stsel industry 
concludes, "that managers, though suspicious of the principle of 
oo-determination and of its operation in other fina», regard it 
as working well in their own, that is in the area of which they 
themselves have direct and practical experience*  ' 

Trade unioniste and employees have strongly defended the 
position of labour director, who has a particularly protected 
post in top management.    Employors'  spokesmen stoni »ore uncertain, 
as they feel the labour director is neither clearly employee nor 
management. 

Some academic criticB, in the early stages of oo-dctermination, 
felt that the entire system, particularly as it «unbraced the 
labour director might undermine the militancy of German unions. 
Critics remarked of the worker's position, "that in steel and 
coal when he goes to see his union representativo he finds his 
boss."3* 

1) Fogarty, loj^cit.,pp. 104-5.    Fogarty also finds that, if 
employee representatives in the various organs of oo-detcrmination 
"are forced to rate one organ against another,  the highest vote 
seems to go equally to the supervisory board and the works council, 
with the labour director some way behind...." 

2) ¿fcU., ¿2SUCÜ., P.96. "~ '        T~~~ 

3) Quoted from Clark Kerr, "Tho Trade Union movement and the Re- 
distribution of Power in Postwar Germany," The Quarterly Journal 
of Economics, November 1954, P.560. 
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These fuori have hardly been rerlisti in practioo. To 

repeat a oommont made above, co-determination hm measured up 

neither to the wont fears of «one employers, nor the fondest 

hopes of it« labour advocate«. Certr.inly, German unions oontinue 

to advooate the further extension of oo-determination with fuller 

worker parity in the German eoonowy. Management, over time, seems 

«or« and »ore aocepting, and «ore positive in its attitude toward 

th© funeral concept of aocording workers a consultativo and in 
some oases a participative rolo in management. 

«eaeuring the economic effects of oo-de terminât ion is an 
elusive »attor, since it is quite predominant in the so«! sud 

stool industries.  Comparing those industries with others, it 

has been argued that it points "both ways" on production and 

prices, taployee representatives sctiu to have supported new 

invostment more strongly, p.nd been readier to take moro risks 

than regular shareholders and banking interests. This, plus an 

improved climate of industrial relations "no doubt played some 

part in enabling Oonaan steel firms te increase their productivity 

in the 50's markedly faster than their British opposite numbers." 

On the other hand, the improved industrial relations climate seems 
to hav« made the coal and steel ooinpanies pace-setters in 

improving fringe benefits, with some resulting inflationary pres- 

sures. (Otmer German industries tended to follow this lead, with 

the result that no special case can be made about coal and stool, 

but the latter clearly seems to have been the loader.) The gain 

to productivity, then, seems to be offset against a possible in- 

flation loss, with "no clear cut effect on over-all oconomic 
efficiency..."1' 

O fogarty, l&àSàk** PP.89-9Q. 
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Although India had experimented with "works connittees" 
kef ore find after hur independence, the at had largely taken the 
for» of grievanoe maehintry, designed to deal with typical 
negotiating issues.    The first major effort to find the means 
for assooiating Indian workers in managerial tasks was oalled 
for in the Second Year Plan which declared: 

"For the successful implementation of the Plan, 
increased association of labour with management is 
necessary.    Such a measure would help in (a) pro- 
moting increased productivity for the general 
benefit of the enterprise,   the employees and the 
community,  (b) giving employees a better under- 
standing of their role in the working of industry 
and of the process of production, and (c)  sat- 
isfying the workers• urge for self expression,  thus 
leading to industrial peace,  better relations and 
increased co-operation.    This could be achieved by 
providing for councils of monagoment consisting of 
representatives of management, technicians and 
workers.    It should be the responsibility of the 
management to  supply such a council of management 
a fair and correct statement of all relevant in- 
formation which would enable the council to function 
effectively.    A council of management should be 
entitled to discuss various matters pertaining 
to the establishment and to recommend steps for its 
better working.    Matters which fall within the 
purview of collective bargaining should, however, < 
be excluded from the scope of discussion in the council./' 

Following this broad statement of policy the government 
appointed a special study group composed of top level union, 
management and government officials who made an inquiry into tho 
feasibility of establishing a system of worker participation la 
the management of Indian industry—public and private.    It studied 
the experience of a number of European countries and reported 
favourably on the possibilities of closor collaboration between 
workers and management, but the Oroup was cautious in refraining 
from any detailed recommendations.    It largely confined itself 

1) Quotad in 
in MMirawirrii 
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to showing areas where some of the decisione might have to bo 
«ado, a«: the sise of the council; whether retaunv.rr.tion should 
be paid to members; the scope of consultation} etc.1) 

The Study Group's report went before the 15th session of 
the Indian labour Conference (a tripartite body which functions 
along the line» of an ILO annual conference acting for India 
alone) and that body sa forth the main lines along which it was 
hoped joint Councils would function. Iio legislation was deemed 
necessary by the Conference, -As the employers were willing to 
introduoe seh^s of worker participation in aelected industrial 
unit» on a voluntary basi « The Study Group suggested the 
umphr..i. of tho Council's work would be: on the improvement of 

productivity, aatters relating to retrenchment, rationalization 
closure, reduction in or oessation of operations; introduction 
of new method«, and like matters. To reduce »the danger of apathy,« 
the Councils might raso be entrusted with supervision of "welfare ' 
measures, supervision of safety measures, operation of vocational 
training and apprenticeship schemes, preparation of schedules of 
working hours and breaks of holidays and payments of rewards for 
valuable suggestions.*2' 

The some Conference sought to separate key negotiating 
issues such as "wages and bonus and individual grievances from 
the purview of joint bodies,» but otherwise thought the "list 
of functions should b« left flexible enough to be settled by 
joint consultation between tho management and the representative 
trade unions." The report specifically added, "There should be 
a strong self-confident trade union, closely associated with the 
machinery of participation," and the union (or unions) should be 
a"0Ciatcd "in *he election of workers' representatives" in tho 
joint Management councils. 

1) «Ha* PP* 74-61 

2) "Main Conclusions/ Recommendation of the 15th Session of tho 

I95T^ oön?aTnedninrinCe rield ** *"" •D6lhi °R Uth ^ 1?th °f Jttly 
Council». 
HW» f.l( 

7TÏEÏ7 *mm •w" 

mfsslÉlf ÜMÉI litfMHi KHMIt^llÉi^áHi tlMte^Hr'-  • 
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A draft model agreement was later prepared by a sub-ocm- 

mittoo of the Indian Labour Conference and it acta forth the 

subject areas which arc appropriate for Joint-Councils a« well 

oa those areas (proviously mentioned) whioh mifht best be ex- 

cluded. This draft agreement doc» not spell out auch natters aa 

the sisu of the Ou une il f the problemi of remuneration for worker- 

member 8, how frequently meetings should be callod, etc. It dots 

propose a joint (labour and management) counoil, and it largely 

concerns itself with the subject oren of the Counoil's work.1' 

The system remains essentially on a voluntary basis, and 

as of May 15, 1966, had been put into operation in 61 private 

establishments and 41 "firms*1 in the public sector.2' 

After some seven or eight years of operations, the govern* 

ment of India has drawn some cautious conclusions on the 
operations of these Joint Management Councils. 3) 

In every instance the Council was set up by agressants 
between tho management and the unions, generally along the lines 
of the Model Agreement suggested by the Indian Labour Conference. 
The size of the Council varies from 6 to 12 members, half 
representing labour.    Management,  of course, ohoosoa its own 
representatives and in most cases the worker's representatives 
are nominate^ by the union.    In some instances workers' 
representatives ore chosen by secret ballot taken among all 
employees. 

Tho use of a secret ballot voto may bo especially desirable 
where, as is often the case in India, there are oompeting unions 
in a given establishment and the unions ore unable to agra« on 

1) The draft model agreement is reproduced in Appendi« A to this 
chapter.   . _ 

2) Prom e mimeographed insert contained in Ibid. 

3) The following is taken from Ibid,, pp.3-10j exoept where 
otherwise indioated. 

•MH* 
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the di 8 tribut ion of workoro'   »erte on thw Councils.1* 

The level of management representation in the Council enn 
be a tori out problem.    Complaint was voiced by workers •  represen- 
tative! in several firms that decisions taken by the Council 
were not implemented by top management.     It appeared that the 
management representatives on the Council were from too low n 
level, and "were not always alert or did not have the requisite 
understanding or knowledge  of management views and,  therefore, 
became parties to decisions which Management found difficult to 
implement."    In one relevant cc.se, the first Joint Council 
collapsed, when management failed to implement a unanimous de- 
cision of the body.2* 

Where a plant i e part of the public sector it is possible 
that difficulties may arise beoause management at a particular 
plant may lack authority to implement the recommendations of the 
Joint Council.    It was noted that in one government-owned 
hydrogénation plant, 

•The workers representation on the Managing 
Council stated that whatever decisions were 
reaohed in the Council whioh were within the 
competence of the Factory Manager to implement, 
were implemented promptly.    In many casus, how- 
over,  decisions were referred to Government 
for final orders and invariably nothing further 
was heard about them...." 3) . 

Workers in a government oil factory similarly complained 
that Council "decisions arrived at unanimously are not implemented, 
because they are beyond the competence of the local management."4* 

1) This method was used in at least three company case histories 
described by the government where there were majon competing 
ïnionî» AtâAiî*» PP» M* 48 Glld 79. It may be significant that 
despite %ño widespread existence of plural unionism in India, a 
large number of the case histories of Joint Management Councils 
described by the government involves situations where one union 
is clearly predominant or alone. 

2) Jhroe pigyijay Cement Company, Sikka, case cited in Ibid, 
pp.110,  114. «••» 

3) ¿smmW-*—52, 

QMÈâsjJ*;Ji\. 

üÉl iaiMMrifeik. ••..-.»**••—..  „ ,A*^. .j ......i.-,..^ •JArSajfriAMr^'fr 
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The Indian experience «uffGat» that interest in these 
Council! nay be highest at their outlet. Attendano« seems to 
fall off as time advances. The government assessment of the 
Oounoil» stresses "The need for holding the meetings of Joint 
Councils regularly irrespective of whether or not there were 
adequate subjects tu discuss." This oan, at least, be questioned. 
It might be wiser to sohedulc fewer meetings, and make them more 
substantive in character. After all, the problem of maintaining 
worker interest in wmeetingsM plagues labour groups nearly every- 
where—and there is no easy logic whioh proves Joint management 
Councils can necessarily do any better. 

Generally speaking, the overall assessment of the Oounoil's 
work finds that worker representatives ore more interested in 
matters affecting their benefits and redressing their grievances 
than in increasing productivity, dloussing better plant 
utilisation and other traditionally managerial areas. Often 
management is reluctant to disouss the problems of production 
with workers, fearing their intrusion here and/or the workers' 
lask of oompetenoe. The Report observes on those problems i 

"...The subjects soufht to be disoussed in the 
oounoil meetings...also reveal to what extent the 
parties appreciate the purpose and the scope of the 
Joint Oounoil. In must oases workers' represent- 
atives seem to care more for the enlargement of the 
amenities and facilities, and in a few oases the re- 
dressai of grievances, than about largar problems, 
such as increasing productivity, reducing absenteeism, 
effecting economies, and suggesting tho methods for 
more efficient utilisation ofjplant and equipment... 
In several oases bring such /produotion7 matters on 
the agenda as they are duubtrul about the oompetenoe 
of workers' representatives to understand such 
S obleas and much less to make any contribution to 

eir 8olution.N1) 

few workers' representatives are knowledgoable in theme 
areae-of finance, production and the like, and this helps 
aeoovnt for the failure of the Oouaoils in this respeot. There 
art, however».eases where ménagement has successfully sought 

1) JfcJsW *•** 
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to take the workers representatives fully into their confidence 

regarding the economic position of the firm, changes in methods 

of production, problems relating to raw materials and marketing, 

the profits and loss position, the need for laying off workers 
when such occasion arose, etc....1' 

In the same plant, it is noted that "apart from the discus- 
sions about information volunteered by the management, the 

workers' representativos were not themselves ordinarily urging 
subjects or problems for discussion." 

lore directly, management did take successful steps to 

transfer to the Council some administrative responsibilities "for 
the administration of welfare measures, supervision of safety 

measures, the weavers' training scheme and the suggestion Boheme.." 

Both parties in this particular plant profess enthusiasm 

about tho functioning of the Council (significantly reti tied n 

Joint Consultative Council, and not Joint Management Council- 

italics added). Productivity is up, so is quality, profits, 
employment, etc. 

While the latter criteria fire interesting, examination of 

the 30 case histories cited by tho government indicates the 

virtual impossibility of scientifically relating changes in 

employment, productivity, absenteeism or the like to the function- 

ing of the committees. Interestingly enough, however, as of 

1965 "in no industrial undertaking in which a Joint Management 

Council is functioning had there been any dispute resulting in 

work stoppage since the sotting up of the Council." Generally, 

too, turnover has declined in most Council plants, although 
absenteeism was not significantly affected. 

While improvements in profits and productivity in the plants 

are hard""to trace directly to the Councils, the Report does note 

a great increase in "closer understanding between the management 

and the workers" in appreciating "tho difficulties and "problems 
of one another." 

The governasftt, in its assessment recognizes that in too few 

cases have any plans-been developed "to enable the.workersito 

1 ) .fitti* » Ary*11* Nili* caso, Ahmodabod, pp. 13-19. 
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•hare the fruit« of higher productivity which «ay flow from 

joint consultation. It noto» that in some of the enterprises 

whore «one effort BO cms to havo been made to relato worker»1 

benefits to such increases in productivity the production 

results havo boon "remarkable. " It warns that so long as 
management limits its increase productivity "appeal to the 

higher sentiments of the workers" and stresses only the duty 

the latter "owe to the industry and the nation", these appeals 

are likely to bo "infructuous unless accompanied by an offer of 

share the gains to higher productivity". 
• few additional features of the Indian experience are also 

worth noting. While a workers' suggestion scheme is in offoot 

in most Councils, very few suggestions havo boon receivod. One 

major difficulty appears to be workers' fear of being "snubbed" 

by supervisors. It also seems that workers are often "incapable 

of reducing to writing" their suggestions. The assessment con- 

cludes that some special method and assistance is needed to help 

workers formulate their ideas and put them in writing, lloro 

prompt recognition of suggestions and a liberal system of 

rewards is proposed. 
Sub-committees aro often used extensively under a Joint 

Management Council. Sub areas as safety or plant welfare 

(including the operation of canteens) can conceivably be dele- 

gated to such sub-oommitteos. Membership on sub-committees need 

not be limited to Council members. Indeed, sub-oommitteos oaa 

bo a device to draw more workers into the consultativo process. 

Toward the same objective of wider worker participation and 

interest it is proposed the minutes of the Joint Council meetings 

1) Ibid.. P.6. 

2) ., P.6. Somewhat similar difficulties so far as lack of 
worxsrs' oonfidenoe and failure of management to respond 
affirmatively and quickly enough also seems to bo r. problem in 
moms Western oountries. See Attitude» and Mtft>«^« «* ßo««un±ß« 

••*yiM.màt\'MierìwrM*mm\;t* 

Ibid. 
rlsrt' 

UomamáQojB-mltat 
¡TnsVsl, OPiànT 
OfT^aris, 1962, 

Ion Betweei 
sation ror 
p£.53-58. 

ônômio "o-oporaiion ana oeveiop- 
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bo potted on Notice Boards, meetings of the entire plant com- 

plement and/or of given departments bo convened, activities of 

the Joint Council bo noted in company bulletins, etc. 

Great streos is laid, in India, on the nccossity for 

special training of Council members, if the body is to meet its 

responsibilities. This aspect of worker participation will be 

dealt with below. 

The system of Joint Management Councils is still relatively 

new in India, and the number of firms in which it is operating 

is small. The Indian government continues to lodge serious hope 

in the process, and most of the trade unions continue to support 

the programme. The experience to date, represented in the 

government's own report, indicates that so far as drawing workers 

into genuinely managerial areas such as production, lay-out, 

marketing and the like, vury little has been realized. By and 

large the activities, on the workors' side, tend to concentrate 

on welfare benefits and facilities— which certainly is not to 

be minimised. But the government's plea that in the work of 

the Counoils "more importance should be assigned, particularly 

by workers' representatives to production and other problems... 

rather than urging the enlargement of amenities and facilities 

for workmen..." scome to sum up most of the development to date. 

Perhaps the attainment of more comfortable living standards, 

greater oxperienoe, and more speoial education can help produce 

a more positive attitude and participation among workors toward 

the broader problems of management and the enterprise. 
One oritic of the system argues that in the mixod nature 

of socialism-capitalism which prevails in India, as well as the 

absence of strong unions and clear understanding as to how the 

benefits of increased productivity would be shared, conditions 

in India are simply unfavourable for such devices. 
Other cxi.ticism.has been voiced of the operation of the 

system of Joint Management Counoils, in some oases by government 

1) 

1) Ibid..-F*9, 

2) 3.0. Pant, fflH|Jlr^ijgffi Chaitonya Publishing House, 
Allahbad, India-, 

ÉammmmmtÊm maammmm 
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offloials. The Indian Minister of labour la a »pooch in Delhi 
in October 1965 complained that tao plan to set up oouneils was 
boinf implemented too slowly, and ho pointed particularly to 
the "extremely poor" performance of the public seotor. ' 

Despite these difficulties and criticisms it sees» likely 
that the effort to extend the system of Joint Management Council« 
«ill oontinue. The largest of the Indian labour federations» 
the Indian National Trade Union Congress (INTUC), continues to 
give enthusiastic support to the programme. Its newspaper, from 
time to time, gives prominent display of successful instances 
of workers' participation and its Oongrossus oontinue to affirm 
their wans support for the programme, 2) 

1 ) Speech of Onion Labour and Employment Minister D. Sanjirayym, 
as roportod in Time of flndia. Oot. 29, 196$. 

2) See for example, The Indian Worker (Delhi), January 10, 19« 
and amy *» 19W.   *• -•—  • 
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Appendix     A» 

Draft Model Agro ¿mont Regarding: Establishment 
of Councils of Management 

1. The Company and the Union appreciate that an increasing 
measure of association of employeos with the management of the 
works would bo desirable and would help (a) in promoting increased 
productivity for the goneral benefit of the enterprise, the 
employees and the country,   (b) in giving employoes a better 
understanding of their role and importance in the working of the 
industry and in the process of production and (c) in satisfying 
the urge for soif-expression. 

2. It is, therefore, agreed that a Council/Councils of 
Management consisting of representatives of the management and 
of the employées bo set up. 

3. The constitution of this Council/those Councils and 
the procedure to be followed by it/them would be as set out in 
tho Annexuro. 

4. It would be the endeavour of the Council/Councils (i) 
to improve the working and living conditions of the employees, 
(ii) to improve productivity,  (iii) to encourage suggestions 
from the employees,  (iv) to assist in the administration of 
laws and agreements,  (v) to servo generally as on authentic 
channel of communication between the management and the employees 
and (vi) to create in tho «fcnployoos a live sense of partieipötion. 

5. Tho Council/Councils would be consulted by the manage- 
ment on matters like:    (i) general administration of Standing 
Orders ana thoir amendment, whon needed;    (ii) introduction of 
now methods of production and manufacture involving re-deployment 
of mon and machinery;    (iii) closure, reduction in or cessation 
of operation. 

6. The Council/Councils would also have tho right to 
roooive information, discuss and give suggestions on:    (i) 
general economic situation of tho concern;    (ii) tho state of 
the market, production and sales programmes;    (iii) organisation 
and general running of tho undertaking;    (iv) circumstances 
of manufacturo and work;    (vi) tho annual balance shoot and pro- 
fit and loss statement and connected dooumonts and explanation; 
(viii) suoh other matters as may be agreed to. 

7. The Council/Councils would be entrusted with res- 
ponsibility in respeot of:    (i) administration of welfare measures: 
(ii) supervision of safety measures;     (iii) operation of vocational 
training and apprenticeship schemes;     (iv) preparation of 

BkMM^HMbaitfMfelai^ij—iu 
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schedules of working hour« and breaks and of holiday»i    (v) pay. 
aont of reword» for valuable suggestions received ¿roa $he 
oaployees;    (vi) any other act tor as any be agreed by the Joint 
Council. 

8*   All matters e.g. waget, bonus, »to. which are subject» 
for collective bargaining are excluded from the »cope of toe 
Council/Councils.    Individual grievance» are also excluded froa 
its/their »cope.    In short, creation of now rights as between 
employer» and workers should be outside the Jurisdiction of the 
•anageaent Council. 
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^flfíf ' ""^^ement in Yugoslavia • 

Nowhere hat the experiment with workers' participation in 

aroused as much interest as in the case of Yugoslavia. 

Here the effort has been diroctcd at transferring basic managerial 

functions. Under this plan the objective is Management of the 

plant by the workers' councils, and not Just consultation or 
joint participation on the part of workers. 

Workers councils go back in Communiât Yugoslavia to the end 

of 1949. The first orders authorising their establishment gave 

the« "very restricted functions" largely in the nature of per- 

mitting them to "examine proposals," "propose measures," advance 

observations, etc. The "measures and conclusions of the Workors' 
Councils /woro/ ...not binding for the director" of the estab- 
lishment. T) 

On the basis of the experience with these advisory type 
oounoils the government proceeded to issue a now act, in June, 

1950, which set up the present System of worker management, by 

means of the workers' òounoils and relatod institutions. Tho 

councils were transformed from mere advisory to operating bodies.2) 

While this report will concentrate on the workers' 

management oounoils at tho plant-enterprise level, it is 

important to remember that the autonomy of tho plant is restricted 

ina number of aspects by outsido institutions. The local Oounoil 

jffiy¡^,^eW^ 
2) Ha**' p-20- 

"The student of this subject, unlike the case of worker part- 
icipation in most oountries is confronted by a variety of source 
material, and shoiee beo ornes the problem here. This report 
W.*&&Ht.toj•j*W-AJ!!Mm..Q& ipurpsi, seme ..olftoial- 
•orne by Weettrn »tropean ani American students, ono by the ILO, 
etc. à faw^í 1*w stnjttes-^ but it should 
be noted that even the critical material is generally set forth 
la a sympathetic, analytical framework. 

MWMé 
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of Producers for example,  is entitled to inspect the operations 
of à given enterprise end make "recommendations concerning 
future policies.1*   The director of the enterprise, as will be 
seen below, is appointed in consultation with a committee of the 
local commune,    the banks exercise credit control over most 
enterprises.    The enterprise is port of an industrial chamber 
which groups it along with similar enterprises to resist it in 
technological rosearen and in establishing commercial relations 
with other countries. 

While it is not of contrai concorn to this report, it should 
be noted that neither the employées of the enterprise nor the 
workers • Council is presumed to bo its owners.    Pao tor io a rather 
are nationalized or, more precisely, considered "social property11 

in Yugoslavia, and "Workers'  self-government stands for the 
rights of management by direct producers on that part of social 
property which was given to them for utilization, and not as a 
title to that property...-  ' 

Within this broader framework, the system of Workers' 
Councils is entrusted with the task of plant management.   -All 
decisions on production, marketing, investment, personnel wage 
and salary schedules, etc., are subject to its control.    To help 
execute these decisions, as will be seen below,  the Council 
elects a Managing Board and supervises its activities.    To a 
de^Peer its ßoWön« dîçy* to doy opcr&ttonw is shared wltlrthe 
pÎAlftT're*4eutïwr'the Director; ••"-#ry-;  

Workers' Councils are supposed to be elected in ajll o stab- 
il shmcñtsi"with "30 or more* workers}   in tfatriatter, smaller cases, 
it^is expected^thr\t "the whole labour force exorcisas the rights 
and duties of the Workers'  Councils."'*' 

V ?*? £?la¿h W°rker»' • Oounclls^tho Yugos^v Experience. 
Tavistock Publications, Lonaon, 1905, pp.z-3.    For an extensive 
description of the broader planning and administrative framework 
see Intornation Labour Organisation, Workers' M*ffiiftf?tfP'f SV 
Yugoslavia. Geneva, 1962, Chapters 1 ana 2. "•TrTri •3 

2L¿l£u£l&2fi£,..,.oj^cit,, P.22., 

3) W 
the ^'¿oi§P9igL?f^£ì9uU2ilMrTO     e Monograph about 

eograd, 1959»P.26. 
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The Workers • Council which is oonsidcrod "the supreme body 
of the establishment» consists of from 15 to 120 members, depending 
on the sise of the enterprise.   Members ore electod for one year, 
generally by the enterprise work force at large.   Since 1956, 
however, eloctions on a departmental basis can be held, and in 
large cstabilshmentB they ore often conducted that way.    Trade 
union committees arc given responsibility for organizing first 
eloctions of tho Council,  succeeding elections are largely under 
the supervision of the incumbent Council.1^ 

Normally, in a regular,  ongoing establishment situation, 
when election tine approaches, a list of candidatos for the 
Workers' Council is drawn up by workers'   assemblies convened by 
the workors' Council, either in individual departments or in one 
assembly covering the entire establishment.    Any eligible voter 
present may also nominate t. candidate, whose name is added to the 
list, provided ho is scoonded by at least three other voters and 
endorsed by a majority of the assembly.    Voters oast individual 
ballots, in the actual election for Council members, for the 
candidates of their choice regardless of lists.   Candidata s 
receiving the largest number of votos ore  olectod;   but if less 
than 5# of the eligible voters cast ballots, tho electors arc 
not valid, and now elections must be held.2) 

Council members are oleoted for two year terms, but only 
one half of the members aro replaced annually.    Members aro .not 
eligible for re-election. 3 

Members of the Workers' Counoil oannot be discharged or trans- 
ferred without their oonscnt during their terms of office. 
Similar protection is extended to the members of the board of 
•^•J?«6»*f. p?fexTe^L*° .Delow»   Members of these bodios are not 
subject to rogular disciplinary aotionf    rather.they can be only 

1) I.L.O., Workers' .... QP.oit.. P.76. 

2) "¡tew Yugoslav Legislation Governing Election to Uorkors1 

Counoils and the Appointment of Dirootors of Undertakings,* 
International labour Bovfew.  September,  1964, pp.278-281. 

3^iM.r.p..279. — .'...'.•;.':.:..;•. 
*mm* 
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proceeded against by the workers1  council itself before a tri- 
partite arbitration commission sot up for this purpose by the 
local commune.   ' 

Workers in any of the elected plant managerial bodies 
receive no extra pay, but are compensated for attendance at 
meetings held during working hours.    These rules are apparently 
breached from time to time, and some changes have been mado about 
special payments to council members, members being favoured in 
"promotion, housing, and so forth."    The I.L.O. notes, however, 
that these cases appear to bo relatively few.  ' 

The Council which is required by statute to meet at least 
every six weeks, riots on the broad fundamental decisions of the 
firm.    It passes on the purchase and sale of assets, the wage and 
•alary schedule, budget, balance sheets and profit and loss 
statement, distribution of earnings,  decisions on investment in 
now plant, etc.  ' 

The Workers' Council chooses the Managing Board for a term 
of one year (and may dismiss it before the term expires).    The 
Managing Board may consist of from three to eleven people in- 
cluding the Director who is a member by virtue of his office. 
(In establishments of any fair aise it is usually eleven.)    At 
least three-fourths of the Managing Board are to come from the 
ranks of production workers.    Members of the Board need not be 
Council members, but in practice the majority are.    Members ore 
only eligible for a maximum of two terms on the Managing Board.  ' 

The Managing Board acts as the "executive body of the Workers' 
Council."   Weekly meetings of the Managerial Boards seem to be 
the rule, at least in the large establishments.    The Board 

1) I.L.O., Worker»' Management.... op.oit.. P.88. 

2) Ibid.. pp.89-90, 
*m*mmmmmmm'*mmmmm 

3) Por a good example of the decisions of one meeting of the 
Workers' Council of an electrical manufacturing establishment 
at Zagreb (admittedly something of a model establishment),  see 
Workers' Management of a Factory....  opicltirtib/ir-re.    -   ; 

4XWorknrB' MnnnsT.mñiit of a,Factory..., oj^,, pp.26-2.7.._ 
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tradiate* the Council's decisions into action, and may also make 
day to day dooisions on curront matters.    Tho Board may decid* «on 
managerial appointments in the firm and on individual complaints 
in the aroa of industrial relations against the director.«1 > 

A study of two factories in Yugoslavia seems to indicate 
that white collar and managerial members of tho workers« councils 
and especially of the managerial board carry a major share of the' 
discussion and leadership in those bodies,  so far as suggestions, 
plans, etc. are oonoerned.  ' 

Tho Diroctor of the undertaking is the «main executive 
agent» of tho entire system of workers' management.    Ho is in 
charge of "organising the day-to-day work of the undertaking and 
as such is in charge of the whole personnel...«   As director he 
i«, nevertheless, only an employee of the enterprise and his 
•conditions of employment" are subject to the «rules and decisions 
of its management bodies," i.s. the Workers' Council and the 
Managing Board.-3' 

When a position of director comes vacant an open competition 
is organised for the post.   A selection committee is established 
with half of its members appointed by tho Workers' Council and 
half designated by the local commune (higher government authorities, 
inmtead of the commune, may appoint half tho members of the 
•election committer in the oasc of very large or vital under- 
takings.)   Tho direotor, when finally selected by the committee, 
ü recommended to tho Workers' Council for approval.    The Council 
can acoept or reject the nominee.    If he is rejected a new com- 
petition is organised.    Tho decision of the Council is communi- 
cated to all candidate., and any of the latter may appeal to the 
00ÊSm^jm^}^J^nymQ--thQ choice, on the grounds that the 

1) Ifeid... P.36 and Sturmthal, op.oit.. P.96. 
mtmmm 

2) Xola^l, ojOj^U^ pp,l£-23. 

i?.1!?!?" l*?!*?1^! P""!•"'"*      i  QP.oit.. pp.100-101. Chapter IZZ 
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candidate selected didn't meet the requirement* for the post.1* 

The Diroctor ia subject to recall during his four year term 

(which can be renewed), on petition instigated by one third of 

the oligible electora, one third of the Workers« Council, or by 

tho communal assembly. The recall petition is submitted to a 

cosaittoe similar to the selection committee which can make a 

rocommendntion for recall to the Workers' Council which can 
approve or reject.2' 

The Director ia the executive officer, in senso, of tho 

Council and Managing Board; under some circumstances, however, 

as: apathy among the workers} the immaturo state of tho working 

class ina particular region, or the wXOûsaiv.ly superior 

technical compotenou of the diroctor—the latter*s power oan 

1 ) "Now Yugoslav Legislation.. .oto., <• 
September, 1964, op.cit., P.280. 

J) Äsl;t P.280. Nearly 10* of all.directors were rcliovod of 
thfiIF7ffiQii.duringJL956» according to.atumthal. on.flit.. 9.U2. 

•  V i 
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1) become vory ooneidorablo in the enterprise, 

This possibility is related in a general sense,  to the over- 
riding problem of arousing workers'  interest end participation in 
tho whole procese of management.    Oenorally speaking,  it has 
been found that Council members "were on surer grounds" when 
confronting »personal matters" (wages, housing, etc.), as opposed 
to decisions like those »over investment ani marketing."    In the 

latter areas,  the Councils often show »heavy reliance on the advice 
of the technical and administrative staff...2) 

Kolr.Ji's case studies,  previously referred to,  seem to in- 
dicate that when individual grievances are at stake, or when 
questions of wages or the allocation of enterprise built housing 

vLA-iÎ!
0 Bríti,h witers in a very sympathetic account of the 

Yugoslav system nevertheless write: 

"...the Director may be able to exploit his position, either 
for personal material satisfaction* (company cars, etc?) or 
to render the work of the elected or¿ansPofmanag¿m!nt lew 
effective.    He may choose to exercise his superar knowledge 
his control over the communications of the Enterprise    to 
ïïiSïï? thVßlit? of Worktr8' Management.    He may employ 
technical jargon in providing the Councils with documents. 
ÜÍL"?* Ï8C hÎs^?ûntr21 ovcr clerical departments to delay 
the implementation of Council decisions.   Apathy,  or 
an exaggerated »ens* of respeot for,  or fear of, authority, 
may encourage him to  'get away with if.    (We should remember 
SïLA°«?,fïïlftY ¡Jerking class has   io long and successful 
«,!£ ÏÏ ïL^ffï*!* ?cti(m *&iriBt industrial authority, 
suoh as the British trade union inherits.)   That these 
are real problems is indicated by the prevalence of campaigns 
in the Yugoslav press against the  • omnipotence •  of the 
Dirootors, and by the need occasionally for the Trade Union 
at Commune or District level to intervene to redress the 
balance between a Director and his Workers' Council.    The 
Press, however, and (in this context) the Union, are 
outside bodies, and tho position will only become completely 
satisfactory when the Councils and Collectives are fully aware 
of their formal powers.    (Of course,  in many cases they al- 
ready arò, but there is still a significant proportion of 
oases--and some whole regions perhaps—where they are not.)" 

Sec Frederick Singleton and Anthony Topham, Workers' Control in 
ft^ftftTlfii ***<» Research Series 233, The FaDÎaaTBoïïgiy;flÎl3, 

2. .. P.23. 

•JÊÊUÊÊ^ÊkÊÊÈ^ÈiÊÈÊÊmaim 
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arc under discussion,  the worker members of the Council are 
likely to be quite active in discussion;    but when production, 
marketing and similar issues oro under consideration discussion 
tended to be dominated by the director or the technical and 
higher white collar personnel.1' 

Port of this con probably be attributed to the inexperience 
of the workers.   Time may redress some of this seeming "imbalance"; 
in addition the unions are engaged in campaigns of workers' 
education to prepare Workers' Council members to perform more 
effectively. 

Kolaji, however,  has raised a more serious point about the 
whole theory of workers'  management,  or even workers'  participation 
in mnnngement.- The Council (or the Board)-after «11 r a« he-notes, 
is engaged in the function of management.    When worker represent- 
atives co-operate in this function (along with the Director, 
department heads, etc.) there is some question as to whether or 
not they an, "precluded.. .¿froaj becoming a genuine worker body..." 
He note s that in the two cases he studied,  the managemont officers 
(director and department heada) tended to consult together and in 
one case even formed an informal "collegium".    The worker members, 
on the other hand, participated directly on the Council and the 

sort of 
Managing Board, without resorting to any/informal caucus. 
Kolaji speculates that worker participation might be enhanced 
"If the workers ¿on the Council na* on organization of their 
own, as the management had its collegium," thereby bringing 
about a balance "between the men who manipulate concepts ¿executive 
types/ a»«* the men who manipulate things ¿workers/... "   Kolr^i 
immediately oonoedes,  of course, that this runs counter to the 
basic Yugoslav theory which seeks "to doorcase the management- 
labour dichotomy..."  ' 

This problem, it can be argued, in port, is one of 
communication.   Te the extant that the mass of workers oan be 
interested in the "system" the preponderant role which managerial 

1) Kolaji, ¿¿¿£t., e «p. "ÖhapTörs Í* and* 37 

2) Ibid.. P.72V 
•ppp 
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1) personnel may play can be offset and reduced. 

Pull meetings of the plant work force to discuss problems 
with the Council, meetings of particular departments, use of 

bulletin boards and the factory paper are employed here. In 

addition the meetings of the Workers' Council are open to all, 

and omployoes who are not members can attend and speak or ask 

questions. Only Council members can, however, vote. Secret votes 

can bo requested and taken by the Council on particular issues. 

The Yugoslav system of workers' management has developed in 

a «aimer that poses a special problem of the relationship between 

the workers' Councils.and the trade unions. These bodies are quite 

separate, even though, as already noted, the trade unions present 
nomination lists for the Councils. 

While the trade union has some functions within the Yugoslav 

plant, the larger tasks of representing workers' interests and 

participation at that level have fallen to the Councils. Th« 

unions act as a broader force representing workers in the community 

at large. The unions also assist workers with their personal 
problems, as sickness, etc. 

Among tho tasks "of the trade unions is to mobilise their 
members for increasing the productivity of labour, for oombatting 

everything that delays the establishment of socialist relations 
in production and distribution..."*^ 

The unions may also act to see that in exorcising their 

1) Ralf Dahrendorf argues strongly that the workers' representatives 
who ore involved in managerial bodies inevitably must adopt a 
managerial type posture if they are to carry out the managerial 
function effectively. Speaking of the labour appointed member of 

SLÌSÌS^T+
C0SpGn?uCX?cÌÌtiV0 board undür 0t¿rmnn eo-detsmination Dahrendorf notes"...the labour manager belongs, by virtue of 

? P?,*tion» Î0 *«* ruling quasi-group of those whose objective 
rolo interests" are managerial as opposed to worker interests. The 
fact that this labour manager is chosen by tho workers, or comes 
P?" r1? ranks of labour, is.npt cruciai.. Dahrendorf argues "his 
latent interests change... latent interests arc associated with 
positions, not persons, and...they are therefore inprincinle 

SSSSS^SSS^tS^ lu!"' "tf— """"ti in iMuiinwi  aaaimiY-  PP»o7-2©7,  and olp72o5..  ..... .... 

2) Workers' Maniement of «, 9^±m op.cit.. F.99 
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financial powers "the Workers' Councils adept such a decision 
which will best coincide with the state of affairs of the estab- 
lishment."   Thus, the unions may souk to overcome what could be 
a parochial attitude of a Workers'  Council which might neglect 
investment in favour of excessive distribution of the enterprise's 
revenues.    As one official report states: 

"It is the task cf the trade union organization... 
also to explain thé harmfulness of the policy aimed 
at allocating the lesser part of the profit to the 
plant's development funds.    Such a policy would soon 
bring the plant into economic difficulties for it would 
log and would be unable to contend with the competition 
with other enterprises...during later years it would be 
unable to assure sufficient funds for wages and salaries... 
the trade union organization should regard its task of 
continually improving the material position of the workers 
in perspective and oppose tendencies aimed at setting 
aside too small, a part of the profit for the plant's 
development funds.    It is the duty of the trade union 
organization also to fight for an adequata distribution 
of the part profit allocated to personal incomes of the 
working forco. "1) 

In practice it actually appears that the unions'  functions, 
at the plant    overlap tho Workers' Councils.    One commentary 
states that sometimes "the union organizations  'forget themselves' 
and identify their work with that of the organs of management..." 
Occasionally the reverse may occur, "the organs of management 
Corkers'  Councils/ start to operate as trade-union organisations. 
True, fewer such cases are recorded, yet they exist and are just 
as harmful as the first.M2) 

The unions, in Yugoslavia,  are also entrusted with the major 
task of workers' education, including the extensivo training of 
Council members. 

It is conceivable, of course, that a system such as workers' 
management could be set up, in another country, which would involve 

1) Ibid.. P.100 

2) 33 Question*...., op ¿cit.; P. 37. lolaii, op.cit., pp. 27 and 31 
makes a similar observation on some overlap botwoon union 
Workers' Council. 
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the unions directly,  rather then two levels of worker representation. 
On the other hand some argument can bo made for separating sharply 
so called negotiating „r moro conflict type of issues, from those 
which involve matters of labour-management machinery would be 
advisable,   in this viow.    This, however, poses the possibility of 
conflict between the two levels of worker representation.    I oruover 
if %©y are two 8eta of rcP**osontativcs management, in some situa 
tions/may be tempted to play off the "co-operation" worker 
representatives against the worker representatives who have 
responsibility for negotiating on conflict areas.1* 

It may be impossible to separate issues like work lay out and 
organiaation (presumably in the area uf co-operation) from wage 
setting (presumably in the area of negotiation or conflict). 
Additional exporisnoe and study of this problem as it has arisen 
in other countries which have experimented with joint councils 
should be helpful in the future. 

WHrfcOTf '   Partici tton.  flomfc Concluding Observation» 

It is difficult to generalize about to diverse as a movement 
as workers'  participation in differont countries of the world. 
So far as economic resluts are concerned, there ore so many 
variables that enter into any single plant as industry, it is 
next to impossible to judge whether significant productivity 
increases which may have occurred are in any way related to changes 
in workers1  attitudes.  ' 

The economic tost, however,  is not the only one which can be 
applied in appraising workers'  control.    Behind the movement lies, 
above al}.,  the conviction that workers should have the right and 

1) Sturmthal, oj^ç^., P, 

2) Kenneth F. Walker and L. Oreyfie de Bollooosibe, "Workers 

*f?\H* tne oa,° ot Gomo» co-determination in coal and stesi, 
which wo have earlier cited as an instance whore productivity imp- 
rovement «««ed to follow workers' participation, "tho system 
of co-determination exerts no influence in tho economic field. 

¡Hi im liiiii iiiÉÉ it i Iììì" iÉi-Éi*¡i éíñ #-m 
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opportunity to be moro than manipulated cogs in modern enterprise. 

While, again, it is difficult to estimato tho work-ors' partici- 

pation movumont on this level, there seems wide agre orient that 

the various systems of joint consultation, co-determination and 

tho like do "humanizoM the general industrial relations 

atmosphere of the plant. Por the newly industrializing nations, 

systems of workers' participation in management may also offer 

tho opportunity to integrate a now work forco into tho develop- 
ment framework more rapidly. 

As previously observed, cjuong tho greatest difficulties to 

bo overcome in making workers' participation in management 

successful aro indifference and/or ignorance on the part of workers. 

Whether in Great Britain, Germany, India or Yugoslavia, there is 

almost constant complaint that the workers' representative! in 

management bodies ore largely passive, unless the discussions 

touch upon immediato benefit issues affecting tho work force. 

Subjects like, marketing* production pltjjs or the like seem, to be 

beyond the grasp -f workers in some of these cases, or of minor 

interest to them, llore intensive and improved training programmes 

for workers as a whole, and particularly for members of management 

participation committees or councils may help overcome this 

ignorance or apathy. There may well be, however, basic, functional 

differonoes between workers and managers which will continue to 

leave most of tno former indifferent to the higher managerial 

tasks, under the best of circumstances. 

One reason for this indifference may stem from tho fact that 

workor participation schemes are usually aimed at top level 

managerial decisions.. For most workers the difficult barrier to 

overcome may be between himself and his immediate superior. In a 

few oases "where participation has-token the form of re-orgtmisation 

of the work on a basis of autonomous responsible groups" on the 

shop floor, interest has inoreased and production seoms to hnv;o 
improved. ' 

Por management, too, genuine commitment to and aoc optano o 

of worker participation in annogemont may be less than oomplete. 

1) £]&&., pp.75,95, 
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The lone, authoritarian tradition of management in many count rie a 

lo«8 developed, as well as developed, often stakes it hard to 

accept worJcer8„(or .their representations) in management councils, 
on other than a token basis. This is true, in mnny instances, of 
native as well as foreign management. 

Another generalisation which derives from experience in a 

number of countries is that worker participation in management 

plans ore not likely to be successful in the absence of effective 

worker-ropresontr.tion channels, unions, to deal with grievances 

on immediate wages and working conditions. Workers, in this 

absence, are likely either to avoid the participation machinery, 

or to convert it into grievance machinery with little regard to 

the managerial problems of the enterprise. 

Most plans for workers* participation in management are 

relatively new, aad there doubtless is much to be learned from a 

close study of this field in the years ahead. 
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Chapter Illa 
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PRODUCTIVITY CENTRES TO FACILITATE ECONOMIC GROWTH 

It has already been suggested (see Chapter I, Introduction, 

tip. pp. 11-12 above) that economists have only recently begun 

to obtain & fuller appreciation of all the sources of improved 

growth in today's economies. Added inputs of conventional, 

tangible capital and manhours, in most long term growth studios, 

seem to account for no more (and often less) than 50f> of actual 
growth. All or a large part of the additional 50J& seems to lie 

in improved human resource factors in production. 

While the introductory ohaptor (I) above dwelled on suoh 

human "investment" areas as health, education and the like, it 

also appears that sheer improvements in human technique and 

human organization can also reap important productivity improve- 
ment. 

A recent study by Professor Harvey Loibenstein suggests 

that improvement in allocation of production faotors, in the 

ordinary economic sense, for example, the transfer of capital 

and labour to other industries to overcome monopoly effoots, 

sceme to yield only modest production effects. The elimination 

of monopoly according to one study of the U.S. economy, and the 

resultant broad reallocation of resources, in and of itself, would 

seom to promise no more than m one >srotnt improvement in 
national income. The advantage gained under a Common Market, 

merely in terms of improved allocation of resources yiolds 
similarly, modest results. 

Yet as Leibenstein asserts, the feeling persists that the 

potential efficiency improvements in most economic organisations 

are larger. As opposed to improvement in mere allocation 

efficiency ho proposes the theory of an X-efficioncy which oan 
yield higher results. 

1)  Harvey Lsibenstein, Mallocative Efficiency Vs. X-Efficioncy," 

The American Economic Reviow. Juno, 1966, pp 1-2. 
í ;* 
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Surveying a series of empirical studies such as those of 

Professor Umdborg did of 2 Swedish steel plants, Professor 

Harbison did of 2 Egyptian petroleum refineries and such as 

Professor Kilby's sumaary of the results of I.I.O. Productivity 

Missions to seven less developed nations, Leibenstcin concludes 

that there are, typically enormous possibilities for improvements 

in the efficiency of actual, existing enterprises which can flow 

fro» improved management, the transfer of new organization 

techniques, the enlistment of workers' support, and like matters. 

An empirical study of the efficiency improvement which can flow 

fro» the advice of well informed management consultants is 

another empirical case in point. The results from these kinds 

of "improvements", Leibenstoin finds, dwarf the modest returns 

to be anticipated by mere allocative shifts not accompanied by 

new motivations or now organization}) He argues generally, that 

this so-called X-efficiancy factor is potentially of great 
importance as he concludes: 

" ... firms and economies do not operate on an outer-bound 
production possibility surface consistent with their resources. 
Rathor they actually work on a production surface that is well 
within that outer bound. This means that for a variety of 
reasons people and organizations normally work neither as hard 
nor as effectively as they could..."2) 

It follows, then, that in countless enterprises (and, indeed, 

in most entire economies) the conscious, purposeful application 

of improved organization,, technique, tho stimulation of improved 

motivation—these and like program««, with little or no now 

capital, can lead to great productivity improvements. 

While tho introduction of new labour-management forms of 

consultation are one aspect of the search for improved technique 

and «otivations, in a number of countries new, national institut- 

ions have been established to try to generalize such efforts. 

•fj 
ft 

1)     Leibonstein, op.oit., passisi. 

2)     £2.1., P.413. 
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These institutions havu usually been called productivity 

contres. In several countries they have been set up on a 

combined labour-management and/or labour-management government 

basis, in recognition of the need to draw all parties into this 
effort. 

Although these are new institutions, and occasionally ore 

viewed with some suspicion, they do have an "old" counterpart 

in the agricultural field. The conviction that agricultural 

production can be improved by the conscious spread of improved 

agricultural techniques through experimental etat ions, iti Si ting 

agricultural agente and the distribution of toehnical informat- 

ion, generally, to farmers, has wide acceptance. There seems no 

roason tô belio ve that at least some of the same benefits oannot 

be achieved in the non-agricultural field, through the .use tff 

devices such as productivity centres. This is said while also 

recognising that in a social setting such ns an untorpriso, with 

technical change dependent, in prrt, on labour-management relat- 

ions, puroly "scientific" factors are not r.e easily isolated 
or applied as in the field of agriculture. 

While there arc a number of countries experimenting in 

this new field, we hr.vo oho BU n as. examples, below, Great Britain 

and India where the national productivity programmes are built 
upon union-management co-operation. 

The British Productivity Council 

The British Productivity Council is actually on outgrowth 

of the Anglo-American Council on Productivity established as 

port of the post-war economic recovery programme on the initiat- 

ive of the United Kingdom and tho United States in 1948. Its 

purpose was "furthering tho programme for increased productivity 

which had been so strongly advocated by mamagoBient and labour 
in the United Kingdom...1) 

i*$ 

•WH 

1 )  Anglo-American Council on Productivity. Report'of the 

Session: November,.1940, London, P.3. 
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It is no doubt significant that this British effort, in 

part, originated with or drew support from the United States. 

This kind of outside impulso noy often be necessary if r. 

nation is to "acknowledge« its own shortcomings and begin to do 
something about them. ) 

The Anglo-American Council consisted of representatives 
from unions and management in the U.S. and Groat Britain. Like 

most productivity "centres" after it, this one started from 

the promise that inoroased productivity was broadly dependent 

upon increased mechanisation and utilisation of power; but "in 

the short term, howevor," it felt "improvement must come about 

through the most effective use of manpower as well as facilities 

at hand...? The Council's members reoognised that the combined 

efforts of labour and management were vital to raising product- 

ivity, and the latter, the history of "ths two countries has 

consistently shown...leads to a rising standard of living..."2) 

While much of the Council's work was of an exchange nature, 

between the two nations, one of its assumptions was that a major 

effort  be made to bring to Britain the more generally advaneod 
technical oapacity of U.S. industry.  

The Council laid down a programme for exchange of plant 

visits between British and. American management and labour leaders, 

with a view to exchanging production techniques, work organis- 

ation methods, etc The Council also went about encouraging 

improved productivity measurement in Great Britain. 

I  Other productivity contro s wore also launohed in Western 
wrope during these years—lato forties, early fifties—in 
coopération wîtlf the U.S. aw'p*«rt of tno »aropean recovery prog- 
ramme. In the case of developing countries it may sometimes 
take the impact of an outside mission, perhaps from the I.L.O., 
the U.N. or the World Bank to move a country into similar, 
oritioal solf-examination. 

2.)  Aaglo-Amorioon Council on Productivity, Report of the 
first Session..., OP.oit.. P.4. 
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The Council also devoted «ouch attention to questions of 
standardisation, simplification and «penalisation...? 
particularly a. it involved the study of advanced OVS. experience 
which might bo applied in the U.K.    Concentration on improved 
.tandardi«ation and specialisation of production components was 
viewed as a vital-step to strengthen British export.*) 

The Council also provided c. convenient forum for the «xchang« 
of ideas on such sublet, a. approaches to vocational education 
in both nations.)   Special subcommittees of the Council functioned 
in the area of exchanging plant production techniques, the 
»aintenance of productive plant and power, productivity measure, 
•«nts,  etc.    The Council also sought ways and mean, for improving 
the teohnical »press- in Great Britain. 

fi» various teams of specialists who visited the U.S.  («fee 
66 such tea«, visited the Ü.3. during the Council«. 4 year life . 
their visits were usually «ade by tea« for particular industri..) 
produced report, that are a storehouse of information on mtàv 

thousand. of firm, in the Ü.I. are now drawing...Î3) 

2) ».11. 
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Not only did these exchanges produce such valuable information, 
but the experiences of British members in the U.S. plants and in 
visits with management and unions lod to an "improvement of the 
climate of opinion about product i vi ty..."l) 

Over/time,  incidentally,  the British Colonial members had 
como to see that productivity differences within Britain were 
often as significant as those between the two countries. 

Prom the Anglo-American Council to the British Productivity 
Council As the United States' major programme of aid to 
Great Britain was phasing out,  the Anglo-American Council also 
brought its work to conclusion in 1952.    The General Council of 
the British Trades Union Congress, as the Anglo-American Congress 
was windtrtt'.al^TBpErovüáiPwith certain qualifications the 
desirability of maintaining in association with the national 
employers1 bodies some form of organisation to continue their 
joint work in promoting highor .productivity."   As a consequence, 
the British Productivity Council was established in November, 
1952.2) 

There was a brief flurry of opposition voiced against the 
now B.P.C, within the trade union movement.    One leading trade 
unionist contended that in setting up local productivity councils 
the new B.P.O. had "infringed upon the sovereign rights of 
affiliated organisations." The same opponent moved to instruct 
TUC representatives to leave the B.P.C.    He feared the local 
councils would interfere not only with productivity matters, tout 
with wage rate charges as well—a matter to be reserved for the 
unions.    Opponents of this oritic pointed to the voluntary 
eharaoter of the loeal counoils, the fact that they were joint 
union-management bodies, and that no real evidence could be 
produoed that they had interfered with collective bargaining. 
The motion to withdraw was heavily defeated, and sinoe that time 
the B.P.C, mas had rather smooth sailing.3) 

, 1993, P.229. 

3) Ibid.. pp.372-330. Indeed, 4 years after this debate the 
man who EM hade the motion to withdraw heaame one of the TUO 

on the B.P.C. Trades Union Congress Hwport. 1957, P.256, 
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Serving on the B.P.C., along with ten members from the 
TUC (almost invariably high ranking top officer! of British 
unions as well as being members of the TUC's General Council) 
".re representatives from the Confederation of British Industry, 
the Association of British Chambers of Commerce and the 
nationalized industries.    The B.P.C,  is financed by contribut- 
ions from these bodies as well as by a government grant-in- 
aid.    Special advisory committees have been sot up to promote 
productivity in the building trades,  in agriculture ojid in 
retailing.    The B.P.C,   new has some  "130 local productivity 
committees and associations throughout the country.Ml) 

The local productivity councils hslp arrange the seminars, 
conduct exhibits,  films on prcductivity,  etc.    Until 1964 
almost all local couneile were handicapped by lack of personnel 
and had to depend on part-time staff.    To overcome this 
difficulty the B.P.C,  in 1964-65 provided finances for thô 
appointment of nine productivity officers in large industrial 
areas.    So-oalled specialist sections of the local councils 
work with union shop stewards and other groups on specific 
productive techniques at the work phase  level.    The Trades 
Uniun Congress expresses its "hope that trade union organis- 
ations at all levels., .will take every opportunity to ensure 
that workorB' interests ore reflected in the work of the 
"local productivity councils. 2) 

Mich of the work of the B.P«0. necessarily goes on at the 
local level.    Key to this activity is the organisation!s 
ability to persuade individual firms to assist eaoh other in 
exchanging productivity techniques.3) 

1)     Britain-^n Offioi»! ^^jf-  London, 1966, P.275 

¿)      frades Union Congress Bomirt.   196$,   ».275. 

3)     One report, for 'oxeaple,' for" South Wales *n 19*» ao*«4 - 
that 60 firms had pledged themselves to assist such lessi 
oosmittoes« NPY Mews. British Productivity Council, May, 1942. 
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In 1964 the British government contributed 270,000 
pound« to the work of the B.P.C,  (an increase of 100,000 
pounds over the 1963 grant.)    1) 

The chairmanship of the fl.P.C. rotates, annually, among 
the different interest groups.    Mr. Jack Coo?«r, General 
Secretary of the National Union of General and Municipal 
Workers, was sito ted chairman for 1966.    2) 

The B.P.C, engagea in a wide range of activities design- 
ed to advance productivity generally in the economy and in 
specific industrias.    In a recent year, for example,  it hold 
53 seminare in different parts of the country on such sub- 
jects as "low cost automation,  orgo-eoonomies,  value anal- 
rais, cost reduction and marketing...»   Often the seminars 
are joint affairs,  but soue are conducted separately f jr 
union or management representatives.    3) 

The B.P.C, set up its own work study unit in 1954 to 
advise various groups on productivity techniques.    At first 
this group undertook a gsneral series of visito to demonstrate 
to audiences in the country^ main industrial centers the 
correct use of work study.    4) 

More recently the work study unit has collaborated with 
specific industrial groups, advising on productivity tech- 
niques in shipping, retail motor trade, looal government and 
gsneral manufacturing industries,    5) 

1)      Ü^P.274. 

*)     «sfeJLsili dindon), October 29,  1965, 

3)     trndM Union QQBB.QSS Rim^t.   1965, P.274. 

4) 

5) 

J ill 1 Pf Ì36* 

1965, P. 174. 

M^ÜMÉtÜMUt^^ - 
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When the H.P.C, work study unit was first established, 
thé Trades Union Congress viowed it with what seemed some 
apprehension.    It observed: 

"The application «f work study has a direct impaot on 
earnings and working conditions— and its introduction 
should be conditional upon prior agreement butwoun tho 
estployers and trade unions concerned.    In tho opinion 
of the General Council, therefore, the utmost care is 
required by the Work Study Unit when lecturing or 
demonstrating work study techniques."    1) 
Subsequent TUC reports indicato that these  "fears" have 

disappeared. 
While the B.P.C, has stressed work study and other 

activities designed to improve  productivity,  it has been 
sensitive to other aspects of production.     In 1961 it 
helped to establish the National Council for Quality and 
Reliability which "encourages industry to give  increased 
attention to the need to develop and apply improved inspect- 
ion quality control,  reliability standards and similar 
techniques...".    Thu TUC supported this move and has awraber- 
ship on the N.C.Q.R.    2) 

The B.P.C, has r. fairly extensive publication prograMse. 
It  la sue s a variety  of general items on management techniques 
(&.g. worn mini fl9f f9 gttrt» work MfcMurQmewt QmM 

9*^*19 in iVtissW Ç°flîr9i* Co«t Reductian.  etc.).    It also 
publishes »reviews"  aimed at surveying the  latest technolo- 
gical developments in different  industries such as valves, 
fertilizers, diesel locomotivee,  building,packaging, oto. 3) 

The B.P.C,  has also prepared a aeriee of films on sub- 
jects related to productivity,  as an "Introduction to Work 
Study," etc.    These  are mede available to local management 
and union groups. 

•- 

1) Trade Union Coiutr,.. teyt.   iw. p.256. 

2) Trades Iftiion Contesa RfPQr|.   1*3, pp.  256-259. 

3) BritishJfreductivity Council, 
Vintry House, Queen Street Place, 
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•« proolaiaed by the B.p.c. § „m ^ ^ of f(» 

attention on .very pc.ible aeon, that u, „ithin the 
capacity of »anasoaent and worker. to r8i.0 tfft 
lower oo.t. »      ...    all ,ection, of » 
government.    1) "•u 

Ihe «Year» was launched by a national rally nt »hioh t„ 
country.a Unpolitical. mmmriul ^ ¿tL ^.. 
.poke     »r. „»r, *,«,!„., chief officer of th. u^L 
Steel Trade. Confederation, and . «„ of the „^ 
Oouncil, deolared, 

S^ä'.ä'.I Fe ^P^rt-SÄ"Ss:r «« we ino people who oxpond their r»rkf>.    ««^ *w     w
All®OG 

Some of the leading theme, of KPÏ literature weru 
1) product quality and reliability 2) design 3) coat 

ration (via the technique of management,  «ach a. work 
•tody) 4) narketing (in the form of prompt deliveries, 
•crvioe, •to... 6) Industrial Relations.    Assist, the iaago 
of .oeial conscience and relationship with organised labour 
...  offering »or« secure and better oarrtoysMmt....-   3) 

fts TOC backod this projoot officially and as the 
•Year" drew to a close the Union body evaluated it, and 
found that "although no quantitative assessment» of its 
•ffeet -we. possible, the purpose hiving beo» aaiiOy to in- 
fluenoe attitude, toward industrial efficiency, the General 
Oouneil were satisfied that the project had been worth- 
wail«...."    SOM 2,500 activities had seen organised in 

Vw n^iJBr' No'V^•«Ti¡ 1$*3r0uring this «year«, the 

1962, British 

ESS HMI "•^^ a«ita^ 
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connection with the "year", unions had been "provided ... 
with opportunities to strass the necessity for the interests 
of work people to be taken fully into account en productivity 
issues...." and a number of "specialised and professional 
organisations had become more closely identified with the 
objectives of the B.P.C...."    1) 

In endorsing thy National Productivity Year, the TUC 
issued a gcnern.1 guidance statement to union representatives 
which is worth quoting from,  since it reflects the union 
organisation's balanced view of this work: 

In the General Council's view the proposed N.P.Y. was in 
line with the support given by Congress to the B.P.C,  since 
the latter'a formation in 1953.    In the circumstances obtain- 
ing towards the end of 1962, it was more  than ever important 
that trade union interests were emphasised whenever opportun- 
ités»   arose,  especially in regard to employment, earnings 
and conditions of work.    As a guide to tirade union represent- 
atives the General Council circulated,  in August 1962, a 
statement about N.P.Y.,  of which the following is the sub- 
stance : 

The recognition of the importance of economic growth 
pnd industrial efficiency has been a central theme of trade 
union policies for many years.    Some of the issues involved 
have been subjects of sharp differences of view between the 
T.U.C., government and employers' organisations.    But there 
is little disagreement aboutone matter:     the; need to use the 
resources of industry as effectively as possible.    This need 
applies not only to the export production lines but to all 
types of industry,  offices, shops,  farms and anywhere where 
work is oarried out.    It applies not only to men's efforts 
but to materials,  machines and equipment,  buildings sad all 
other resources.    Neither does it apply only to the workshop 
floor; efficiency is certainly no less necessary in the 
activities of higher management than elsewhere. 

Increasing productivity is a moans,  rather than an one 
in itself.    Trade unions' interest and support arises because 
greater efficiency provides a basis for maintaining and im- 
proving security of employment, earnings,  and conditions of 
work.    But there is no easy automatic relationship between 
the means and the ends that trade unions wont to achieve. 
Hard-and tough negotiating is still required, but suoosss 
is more likely when efficiency is rising and unit costs of 
production are "falling than'when the reveres is happening. 

Institution of Production •ngineors, the Institute of 
Material Handlere,  etc. 
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And in tome oca üB worker O have to be defended against dis- 
advantages that can ari su as a result of productivity 
techniques. These aro reasons why trade unions insist that 
productivity moasure8 should be properly introduced and 
operated with full consultation and negotiations. Because 
trade unions heve certain ends in view they are not indiffer- 
ent as to the 'means' ... 

At national level the General Council will be keeping a 
olose watch to see that trr.de union interests are properly 
reflected in N.P.Y. activities. But there is a need for 
looel~as well as national—vigilance, and close participation 
in N.P.Y. committee activities on the port of local trade 
union representatives will be essential. This participation 
will present a challenge and an opportunity to do useful work 
for the Movement generally. The aim should be to meet the 
one and seise the other. Sitting on the touch-line will do 
no good: only positive trade union participation can ensure 
that workers' interests are adequately represented. 1) 

Recent years have witnessed a major increase in the 

activities of tht B.P.C. In 1966 some 300 productivity 

seminars were held in the country. The monthly publication 

of the organisation, £AJgg£, now circulates at about 

100,000 copios an issue. Following the suggestion of the 

Trades Union Oongress officials, it "contains a substantial 

proportion of articles about trade union activities in pro- 

ductivity matters." The local productivity associations 

sponsored by the B.P.C, have increasingly concentrated upon 

"speoific productivity techniques rather than engage in 

generalised propaganda about productivity." At the national 

level, the B.P.C, held a successful, top-level conference, 

in coopération with country's National Economic Development 

Council, in September, t966. The TOG and the Confederation 

of British Industry planned a number of regional productivity 

conferences for 1967. 2) 
The British Productivity Council and its work ou behalf 

of iaproving production are now widely accepted. Its area of 

activity has grown steadily and it continues to enjoy the 

close support and participation of British unions. 

*, 1963, p. 257. 
1, 1966, pp. 2M-290. On 1967 
(, March, 1967. 

'*•*• * ^J&**ÌM* 
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INDIAN PRODUCTIVITY CENTRE 

PI *• 

!><-' 

associated with the movement to improve production by 

e no our aging joint cooperation botweon labour and management 

at the enterprise end plant level in India, is the effort to 

raise worker productivity generally. In 1954 the Indian 

government with the asa i stance of the I.L.O., set up a pro- 

ductivity Centre at Bombay whose purposes included "the 

training of personnel in improvement of methods of product- 

ion and work measurement and for oonduoting pilot programmes 

to demonstrate that productivity could be increased with 

little or no extra capital investment." 1) 

The Bombay ocntre oonducts courses for government and 

private personnel, including managers and trade unionists, 

in work study, time and motion, training within industry, 

etc It also helps to make experts available for individual 

firms and factories desirous of raising productivity. 
"hiIt the Productivity Centre at Bombay functions as an 

"expert" bureau, the drive for higher productivity was widen- 

ed with the establishment of the National Productivity 

Council in 1958. Composed of representatives frsm labour» 

employers' associations, government and professional in- 

stitutions, 2) this Council's aim "is to osmpaign for 

, The Manager Govern- 

of the Council, including 12 representatives from the four 
largest Indian Labour federations. Government representat- 
ives come from parliament, the public sector enterprises 
and various ministries. Members of Professional associat- 
ions sueh as the Institute of Production Engineers or the 
Indian Institute of Personnel Management, as well as re- 
Srosentation from small scale industries are.also on the 
ounoil. pp. 36-39. 

m 
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increase in productivity through improved methods, proper 
utilisation of resource« a higher standard of living and 
improved working conditions." 1) 

The NPC had helped to establish some 46 local productiv- 

ity oouhcils scattered throughout India, by 1964. Six 

regional productivity "Directorates" in major industrial 
centres also have been established. 

The National Council which is financed by the govern- 

ment holds a few meetings a year, and a smaller group, its 

Governing Body (composed of selcted membere from the Council 
itself), meets a little more frequently. 

The Counoil's work includes training of personnel in 

techniques of management, industrial engineering and in- 

dustrial relations, as well as dissemination of information 

on productivity generally. It arranges for interfactory 

visits so that techniques of production and organization can 

be compared, exchanges between members of different regional 

councils and in some instances inter-country exchanges. 

Tb'j number of training programmes and participants 

therein has grown steadily from 85 programmes and 1540 

participants in 1959-60 to 306 programmes and 5314 particip- 

ants in 1963-64. The largest number of programmes has been 

in the work study field with 40 by 1964, but other subject» 

covered include quality control, tool design, marketing 

and cost and budgeting control, management for higher pro- 

ductivity for medium and small industries, human relations 

and job evaluation. In 1964 some 16 programmes were con- 

ducted specifically for trade unions. 2) 

Often these training programmes which may vary from a 

few days to a number of weeks, are conducted in cooperation 

with regional or local productivity councils. The lattor 

are finoncod by local funding, JJV part ^ plus, G "matching" 

n-; 

1 )  Indian labour Year Book 1«8..„«n.cit.. F..113. 

2)  kmiis BfIT* °* *ho National Productivity Council. 

tii>i,L'â-^^i ^.-iá^^^A^* ^Êa*^±* m*S^,,.^.^^^ 
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contribution fron the National Productivity Council.    The 
"natch" varies from one-half of the local council's budget 
up to a full "natch", varying inversely with the size of the 
budget of the local council, according to a formula set by 
the NFC.    State governments assist the looal productivity 
oounoils, in sono instances, particularly for financing the 
employment of industrial engineers.    1) 

Tho RFC training activities includo technical assistance 
which in 1963-64 involved sponsoring the training abroad of 
Indians under grants from tho United States Agency for 
International Development and the Technical Coopsration Pro- 
grames of the Governments of Franco and the Pcder&l Republic 
of Germany.    Of 79 participants in this year, only 2 were 
from trade unions.   Taking in previous years, some 378 people 
hod been sont abroad for training under NFC's auspices and 
of these 11 belonged to trade unions.   2) 

Tho NFC has a limited staff of its own specialists 
assigned to Delhi and the six regional oentres.    It also 
makes use of foreign specialists under teohnical aid pro- 
grammes.   As of April 1963, some 9 Amcrioan experts in in- 
dustrial engineering, management and personnel training were 
working with NFC.   Fifteen industrial engineers wore trained 
during 1963-64 by the NFC, and 14 more were under training. 
NFC staff specialists are on call for all typos of toohnionl 
consultation and assistance. 

The NFC has an extensive technioal library and answers 
hundreds of requests, primarily irom small and medium firms, 
as well as from individuals.   Those inquires relate primari- 
ly to "manufacturingprocesses."    3) 

It is always difficult to ovaluato tho effectiveness of 
this type of combined effort in a field as broad ss productiv- 
ity improvement.   The unions "have not so far oome forward 

J).. IfrJaWk J.  
2) Ibid..  pp.  11-12. 
3) Ibid.. F. 16.     ~" 

«MP WJWPWÎ 

smnsl Efesi •Hani Hü ákál 
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on a sufficient scale to take" full advantage of the training 
courte e offered by NPC and ita local cif filiates.    Some union 
concern is also expressed that the programme of training and 
information is largely limited to upper level impact, with 
not "enough work on the shop floor."    Some fear is expressed 
that "aspects like bettor management, prevention of waste, 
bitter utilisation of materials or plant maintenance, better 
planning," and the like are falling into the background. 
Moreover,  in coverage, one union asserts that "the NPC and 
the local productivity councils reach only the relatively 
largo and well established industrial concerns."    And these 
concerns,  in turn,  "are already aware at loast to a certain 
extant of the probloms involvoci in raising productivity." 
The seetor of medium and small business needs a greater 
awarness of productivity and more assistance, but these groups 
appear to be taking less "interest in the activities of the 
productivity councils.   Nor doos it appear that the productiv- 
ity councils are taking any conscious effort to reach this 
sector."    1) 

Ths samt labor criticism also notes that it is difficult 
to expect a full contribution from trade unions to productiv- 
ity so long as the general state of industrial relations is 
unsatisfactory.    It adds:      "when workers see that the employ- 
ers are reluctant to oven grant recognition to their union 
and to bargain with them on matters concerning service con- 
ditions,  it is unrealistic to expect that the workers on the 
trade unions will feel particularly enthusiastic about pro- 
ductivity in the plant."     2) 

Recently the NPC has been working on a formula for 
"sharing the gains of productivity."    Various compromise 
formulas have been considered, and the Governing Body finally 
proposed a formula under which oonsumers, workers and owners 
would receive gains from rising productivity, depending on 

nfl.i"Bgy?ffl"imtB' 

 "*•*•      "**•  **">**'  -- •   **•- *»   ¿   **-•      -  -JS~:^. ̂  •ri~~J...iM~   ..t - —    • iti   -'ri!   .iftTi' l.iü    i    fJÉi at'1   'ni' '"^ 
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the «tate of wages,  the industry's resorvos, etc.    The union 
r apro son tat i ves apparently acoepted the formula, but the 
employers had reservations and although the formula will be 
published, its status is unclear.    1) 

In spite of some union dissatisfaction with the progress 
of the work of the NPC it is Bißrtfioont thr.t the various 
unions continue their membership in it, and curve on its 
boards nationally and locally.    By its nature, this type of 
v .LI ;rt c.n only hr.v*. n relatively SIJW inpact. 

The union criticisms voiced abuve, are significant, how- 
ever, ami they arc» the kind that oan generally be expected 
from the labour "side" of such formal joint productivity 
efforts.    In contemplating such ventures government offioials 
would, apparently, be well advised to give more thought and 
time to building labour participation more effectively in 
the programmes. 

The need for and the benefits flowing from higher pro- 
ductivity arc inevitably more immediate and obvious for 
"management".    Building deeper labour understanding and 
acceptance of this need may require, as the criticismi above 
suggests, more than mere union participation on national 
and regional productivity councils.    Unless the worker him- 
self feels he has effective institutional channels to servo 
his direct general needs and problems at the firn or shop 
level, ho is less likely to respond to calls or plans for 
extra productivity. 

The National Productivity Council has,  itself,  attempted 
some evaluation of its work to date.    It submitted a 
questionnaire to employers and to individual partiel pants 
in NPC activities, requesting their reaction to training and 
other efforts in whioh they had seen involved.    By Marsh 
1964, sixty-eight percent of the employers responded affirm- 
atively as to benefits received by participants, and 1& of 
the employers also noted that participants oontinued to ss 
employed in jobs "where training could be utilised to 
maximum advantage." 

1)     yrafle ft,m ftyeufd (,»yç), Marsh,  196?, 

Ift 
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Replies fron traine«! »ont abroad for 6 to 12 month 
oourscs «»how that they have toan re «pon« i ble for the Intro- 
duotion in their firm«, of new technique!, oott reduction 
projscts, hotter management polieies, improved industrial 
relation, etc.» Ovar 50 of the employers "indicated that 
the participante (who studied abroad) had been able to 
offset ipeoific improvements." 1) 

At boat, isolating the factors or forces which have con- 
tributed to increased productivity in given industrial 
situations aro not easy to disengage. But the generally 
favourable evaluation data found by the KK as woll as the 
continued support of the institution by moot of the important 
labour, management and relèvent publie officials scasa to 
argus for at least limited sucocss in whet is in any ease 
a new, experimental field. 

1) laid.- MI. 10-11. 

aiiiifl i *•*»»-** ^-^^r .iftnaff-iiÉÉ «»-nm*~ft jajft -fi'iiitf lüln 
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INDUSTRIAL-VOCATIONAL TRAININO 

The supply to trained onnpower in oufficient quantity at 
the right plaoo and time oan bo a critical factor in the 

suceese of any investment plan. Where the drive it for 

aeeelernted development it taken an even more critical im- 

port anco. The laek of trained manpower is likoly to be a 

particularly critical problem in the lest <5ovelopcd countries. 

Here where literacy and industrial work experience are «till 

low, the "stock" of trained manpower for "inventore" or 

plrjincrs to draw upon is severely limited. Moreover, as our 

understanding of the total process of growth incroases, and 

the value of investment in human resources is more widely 

appreciated« the appreciation and expenditures for training 
also grow. 

In the earlier stages of-Western áevelopsMiat trainine of 
industrial workers was largely confined to the skilled orafts. 

The unions, in the early industrial years, too, wore often 

concentrated, to a significant degree, among the skilled 

workers. It is therefore, not surprising that nearly every- 

where the unions came to play a major rule in training 

apprentices for skilled craft jobs. They helped detersine 

training requirements, the number of apprentice» who oould 

be admitted to a given trade or shop, and like mattors. 1) 

With the pressure of high employment and manpower 

shortages, in recent years, as well as the accélération of 

technological change which often renders older skills ob- 

solete, industrial training has expanded rapidly in western 

countries. It now goes beyond the akill&d craft« in all 

caecs. In many instances this expanded training relies 

, wMvOolauTxoe 01 
or tnc cosmittec on Labour and Public Welfare 

United States Senate, 88th Congroes, 2nd Session, Vol.3 of 
Scleoted Readings in Employment and Manpower, osp.pp.1306, 
1310-11, 1328-20 and 1312 in the union's role in various 
countries. Also Oertrudo Williams, 
London, 1963« 

m 
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heavily upo« tat attuauleitud induttriûl know-how of unions 
tad MMftMMAtt 

Tho fama of training ani un: on participation in it 
tary fro« total national trainine proaraanxia to apoaifit 
«projet** typt« **••« at roapoadiag to tpucifio anorta*oa 
at a particular tin« and plaoe. 

: » 
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INDUSTRIAL TRAINING AND BRITISH UNIONS 

The evolution of this problem of shortages is well- 
illustrated in British experience. 

Shortage of skilled labour, in Britain, "has been a re- 

cognised problem ever since the war." Between 1945 and 1956 

despite recognition of the problem, progross towards doing 

something about it was limited. The Ministry of Labour urged 

employers' organizations and trade unions to form National 

Joint Apprenticeship and Training Councils for each industry. 

The Councils so formad, however, actually concerned themselves 

primarily wich terms of employment and had little "effect on 

the quality or quantity of training provided in industry...." 

The schools and universities did expand their facilities for 

the training .f technologists, but the field as a whole was 
largely uncoordinated. 1) 

The rapid advance of technology and the need for larger 

numbers of trained workers finally producod, in Britain, the 

Industrial Training Act of 1964. Significantly, by this time 

concern had broadened from "skilled workers" to all "work- 

people" and from "apprenticeship to industrial training" in 
general. 2) 

It is the structure and direction of this new training 

system that is of special interest for the purposes of this 

report. Generally, it should be noted that Britain had oome 

to the conclusion: (1) that training could no longer be on a 

hit and miss be aie, {?.)  that underwriting the costs of future 
training would have to bo borne by employers equally and fair- 

ly; (3) that labour, management and government, including 

1)  The United Kingdom 
Wi^AfTTiHSmimfc o 
Düvelopraant, Paris, 

;, or¿animation roraconoiiic Coopei 
'I966t a special report propared by 

J. P. de C. Meade, pp. 1-4. (Hereinafter cited as Meade Report. 
mm^^.   This paper presents a useful, short post-war history 
ndustrial training in Bri tain. 

2> ifcsiL-»PP-4-5 
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relovant ministries and education of officials, should share 

responsibility in administering the now training programme. 

The 1964 Industrial Training Act provides for the estab- 

lishment of Industrial Training Boards, for individual in- 

dustries or rolatcd groups of industries, composed of a 

Chairman, (a person of "industrial or commercial experience") 

and an equal number of people from employers' and employees' 

(unions, for the most part) associations. On the labour side 

the Trade Union Congress and its affiliated unions has played 

the principal rolo. In addition, a given Industry Board may 

include a number of representatives of tho Ministry of Labour 

and theMinistry of Education. 1 ) 

An Industry Training Board • s main duties are to ensure 

"that sufficient quantity of training facilities are provid- 

ed to meet the assessed requirements of the industry" and 

"to establish standards of training" by publishing materials 

on course content and length of training programmes for 

particular occupations. 2) 

The programme.has a real "bite", in that the Boards are 

required to impose "a levy on the employers in the industry" 

to raise "money towards meeting its expenses." In any vote 

which is taken on the question of a levy, only the labour 

and management members of the Boards may participate. 3) 

The Board is ompowerod to make grants to companies 

whose training arrangements meet with its approval. Thus, 

all employers in an industry are taxed under the plan (usual- 

ly it is percentage of payroll levy, although one Industry 

Board has set up a per capita tax), and those companies 

which fail to ostabiish training programmes suffer a net 

loss. 

1) Üsfotttifl InsmtM A91 1X1» HM30, London, p. 14, 

2) Hglfli RgPfflrt 9lgg'ttt'ÍB^jyüu»> 

3) -IfsTslfrlfil TffimllM Ift in.„tfij„J»tt. P». 4, 14. 

•   f 

u... "È*JAM .Tk^mW ., ¿Aia^iMfcjit^â' J afa •a¡trÁ ^^.U.ML^ , \^màim 
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As an example, the Engineering Board went about malting 

a survey of tho ourrent annual cost of trainili* in taw In- 

dustry whioh it found to be around 75 million pounds, the 

equivalent of 2 l/2# of payroll, They proceeded, by vote of 

th« labour and management re presuntati on of the «Board, to 

impose that levy. At tho same time, the Board "docidod that 

a firm's entitlemont to grant will be based on a point system 

whioh will take into account the quality rind amount of train- 

ing carried out.1* Sincu training varies greatly by firm, sono 

of those campanios which are engaged in extensivo training 

operations, may actually get back more than they pay out in 

levy. 1) Firms will be subject to inspection to SOG that 

they are actually carrying out proscribed training pro- 
grammes. 

To carry forward suoh cai extensive training effort it 

is anticipated that the various Industrial Training Boards 

will apoint sub-committecs, regional and distriot Committees, 

thereby allowing for even wider labor management participat- 

ion in this work. Bach Board is also to hire its own 

experts, encourage research in training and assist individu- 

als who are seeking trairing.2) 

To help carry out the Act, the Minister of Labour also 

establishes a top level Central Training Council consisting 

of a Chairman, 12 meiabora appointed after consultation with 

employers' and employees' organisations, two representatives 

from the nationalised industries, not more than six chairmen 

of industrial training boards, and twelve other members, six 

of whom are appointed in consultation with tho Ministry of 

•ausation. This Council has "the duty of advising" the 

1>      _ Ootober, 19e?, p.z*   The amount or the levy varies eonsiaei 
ably, from industry to industry.    Tho Wool'Board sets its 
•iSatL°'HM3¿ '^jjf^^ffi^J'-j[WMttf «IOTI, *° th9 

inni 9Bi Qslit Ml 2r3' 
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Minlitor of Latour •©» tht oxer o i ee of his function under 
tho Aot and on any other natter relating to industrial or 
eeawttrolal training whioh ho nay rofor to it.« 1) 

ih» C.T.C, hai taksn on tho task of providing general 
guidanoe for tho Industrial Trainine Boaro«. It nao sought 
to indicato where lino« of division ooeur between tho ITB 
programaos, for eaaaple, and thooo of tho «onorai education- 
al arato«. Thus, an ITB has tho reaponaibility for industri- 
al trainingj hut whore further education whioh is linked 
with à trainine course ia oallod for, this can ho no aero 
than a recensendotion by tho ITB, sinos rssponsibility for 
that far« of eduoation roaains with the oduoation author!too.t) 

H» Industrial Trainine Act sjtplioitly notos that it ia 
oeaeornod with «persons ovar coapuleory oohool age«--again 
thar+ay leaving undisturbed the fonoral éducation authoritiss 

1) pp. f»1© 
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VOCATIONAL TRAINING IN FRANCE 

bri h 

i   \ 

The earn« cartful distinction between vocational trainine 

in industry as opposed to the formal education of children 

is also «ad« in Pranoe. The general, adult industrial train- 

ing and retraining programme is in the hand of a body called 

ANFIRMO which functions under the Ministry of Labour. French 

«•ployerB and unions are equally represented, along with the 

Ministry, in setting policy and administering the progress»«. 

(ANFÎIMO has 30 members in its "General Assembly," 10 

delegates chosen by the employers' associations, 10 by the 

unions and 10 by the Ministry of Labour.). ANFIRMO 

e e tabi shes National Commissions for such "trades" as metals 

and construction as well as a third for "miscellaneous 

industries." (Recall that in Britain the training structure 

it by industry, and special efforts must be made at 

oo-operation in oases where occupations cross industry 

lines). Employers and unions are also represented in these 

Commissions, as well as on regional committees for the 

trad«8. Regional sub-committees, again with union and 

employer representation, handle the detailed matters of 

syllabuses, training, examinations and the like for each 
trade.1) 

1) ANFIRMO stands for Intsr-Occupational Association for 
the Rational Training of Manpower (Association Interprofeee- 
ionelle pour la Formation Rationelle de la Main d'Oeuvre). 
For a summary of the Frenoh organisation in the vocational 
training field, as well as union attitudes toward the 
Kogramne, see Organisation for loonomio Cooperation and 

velopment, Retraining of Manual Workers in ~ 
r3^m»/OTW7?W«TOffrefciTO*ïl 

joint team wnien visited rranoe, 1554, 0-*«, 
National Missions 1964, Report - No.2, Baris. Also see 
report on the same subject by an Austrian Trade Union 
OKO, National Missions 1963» Reprint - No.6. 
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A large part of the vocational training and retraining 

in France ie carried out in special centrée which have been 

organized by the Ministry of Labour. These training centres, 

of which there are more than 100, are mainly under the 

administrative direction of ANFIRMO. The contres vary i:i 
sice, and at a given moment there can be fro« 6 to 40 

different "sections", (with 10 to 15 traineeo in each) for 

different occupations  The employer and unione representatives 

play a particularly important role in the "tests'1 which are 

administered to trainees at the end of a study programme.!) 

French unions stress that only as this vocational 

training programme remains closely related to the country's 

"professional" associations, eaiployers' groups and labour 

unions, can be kept practical and realistic. In this way 

they feel it can continue to make a maximum contribution to 

masting the country's needs for trained manpower.2) 

; h 

: 1 

f ¡j 

1) See Formation Professionelle Bei 
Travail, \no datsj Paris, pp. J5-4Ï. 

2) See for example, Force Ouvrière, >s P'Htidse 
rvmv&f.cniv?tri*, 
conclusions 

Mi* 
h 
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just as unions and management figure proninently in the 

work of ANFIiiMO, they art also consulted in the conduct of 

apprenticeship trainine in Francs. This programme is financed 

by a government tax on an employer's wage bill of the proceed- 

ing year. It is levied on all firms, industrial and commercial, 
whether they employ skilled workers or not. tut firms can 

claim exemption, partial or complete, Tor the costs they incur 

involving skilled worker training programmes. The purpose of 

the tax is not fiscal, laut to "persuade employers to undertake 

for themselves, the work of training their apprentices, or to 
finance apprenticeship schemes."1) 

There are some twenty-four national apprenticeship 

committees, each for a separate skill, covering the whole of 

industry and comae ree  These ars tripartite in character, 

and advise the Ministry of Education on curricula, the 

allocation of training grants and the organisation of 
examinations to test ths apprenticeo.2) 

... V/hile French unions play their major role in 

vocational training under the Ministry'of labour, a recent 

decree may extend their influence in the formal education field. 

The Ministry of iîducation, in a new'deorue,;"now affords the 

unions ths right to name official representatives on the 

Counseil Supérieur de l'Uducation Kational, top advisory body 
for formal French education.3) 

P.C6. 1) Williams, op.cit.. P.C6. Unlike the case of Britain 
described in the previous esction, the tax for training is 
determined and levied sntirely by the government in France. 

2) Ibid., pp. 80-61. 

3) Journal Official. December 4, 1965, p. 10863. 
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U.S. Onions and Project Trae Training 

Ondar tha ¡Manpower, Development and Training Act 

currently in operation in the Uni tad Statea labour, management 

and educational institutions are all encouraged "to help fill 

tha gap between those who need trained workers and those who 
need training to get work J11) 

Several unioni) have qualified under this act and have 

taken the initiative to set-up special training programmes. 

They received federal funds to help carry this work forward. 

The Operating Engineers in 3an Francisco, for example, helped 

train 300 "under-employed operating engineers" for such new 

jobs as grading equipment operatore, heavy duty mechanics, 

and technician engineers, during two 6-week training 
perioda.2) 

latrine the construction of a aajor tunnel in Tacana, 

Washington the Euilding and Construction Labourers union and 

their employers encountered a shortage of miners qualified 

to operate new hard rock drille. The unions requested funds 

fron the MDTA and working with a local vocational-technical 

school, union inatructora began to instruct trainees in this 

occupation. Several groups have been graduated and all have 
been placed.3) 

Manpower* I< 

2)  Ibii^P.4. 

Ü     ¿feeli* PP. 10-11. 

, 0.3. Depertaent of labour, 
ngton, D.O., April, 1966, P.2. 

! f 
ti i 

h 
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Training In The Ktw Countries 

Tht fairly clear line of separation between vocational 
and formal education in many already well induetrialieed 
natione may be leso "neat" in the new nations.     (This is 
discussed further under manpower planning.) 

At the other extreme,  it may take time fur oozae of the 
new, developing countries to elaborate a comprehensive 
industrial-vocational training programme such as we have 
described in Britain.    But these countries may well find it 
advisable to set up training programmes for particular 
industries or occupations. 

Making use of the unions, in training venture like 
these,  can present many advantages to government as well as 
to labour.    It can,  for example, help decentralise what 
might otherwise be an unburdened government ministry.   This 
approach ca. also help integrate unions into the process of 
industrial development 

3everal such individual efforts, sometimes involving 
technical assistance from sources outside the country, have 
already been undertaken.    A Kenyan union of textile and 
tailoring workers cooperated with the International Ladies 
Garment Workers of the APL-CIO in establishing a training 
oentre for tailoring and cutting in Nairobi.    This centre 
was set up under an advisory board composed of represent- 
atives of employers,  the union movement,  the mas tar tailors' 
association and a government vocational school. 1) 

'S 

1) Arnold Zack, Trade Union Sponsored Skill Training 
Programmes for Developing Countries, international vm 
Corps secretariat, Washington, u.c., 1963( pp. 59-63.. 

face 
This 

same report also describes some of the many programmes under 
-which developing eountry unions cooperato with unions in ... 
industrialized nations in sending some of their members to 
the latter nations for advanced skill training.    This natter 
is not dealt with in our report. 

aÎÊtà  -*  -*•••" - "*•"*•**• '•miaÊÊÊttJfu,^ùt- ^•»*—¿""'» 
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Participation in the oouree hat been open to tradì 
union members or to people recommended by members.    Scholar- 
ships havf bean available for those unable to afford the 
training fees.l) 

A somewhat tisi lar programme was established to help 
train drivers in Nigeria,    In this ease the assisting force 
vwas the AFL-C10 through the African American Labour Centre.«) 

The Israeli   cbour federation, Histadrut has attempted 
to develop a training programme,  involving unions in Kenya, 
to build construction skills.    The labour movements in 
Algeria and Tunisia lieve also made vocational training efforts 
in the construction field.3) 

It is still too early to judge the success of these 
relatively few and new efforts.    The enormous shortage of 
skilled workers in virtually all of the less developed 
countries, however, arguas strongly for using all available 
institutions and potential programmes to help close this 
link in the development chain. 

1)      Ibid, p?, 60-61. 

tao radio prsss interview of Miss Biaida Springsr of the 
ArTr-CIO's international department.    The AALC Reporter, 
bi-monthly journal of the African AmericeJtTsMir Centre, 
Maw York, N.T.» for 1963 and 1966 reports several ouch 
nasi joint training programmes. 

3)      Arnold Zack, 
Frederich a. PffTts}||j| Ç?wtrlii» 
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Chapter IV 
UWION COOPMJlTIVEü AHI» DIHEOT INDUSTRIAL EFFORTS 

For the workers of Western Europe (and the United 
States, to some ejitent) the early cooperative movement,  in 
ti» Ut« nineteenth century, played a dual role.    For NUiy 
workers and unions the cot.arative v/ae looked upon M an 
alternative way of life, a aubatitute for the "svile" of 
tho capitalist-industrialist society.    This was especially 

trua of producers'  cooperativos. 
On the uioie immédiate aide,  the cooperativo was regarded 

by many workers and union leaders as a tool to help avoid 
aorae of the evr.ls. of arbitrary high prices.    Thia view and 
use of cooperatives was particularly important so far aa the 
purchase of such ir^aediatc neoessitiss a» food and o lo thing, 
were concerned      On this level workers' movsments tended to 
concertate on consumer cop^tratives,  for example retati and 
wholesale stores ii'iociftliaing in the food distribution 

field. 
'¿hile theae tvo aspects of cooperation were not 

incompatible,  the consunor cooperative emphasis tended to 
"win out" cw.on¿¿ urban workers in the twentiath century. 
With notable exceptions,  like the novo construction field 

_in several countries, the greater part of the European 
workers* ' cooperative'movece-nt's capital and energy is  
concentrated IJI the ccnsuiacr (as opposed ta the producer) 

cooperative fie?.* . 
In a fjv; instances,  Sweden is a loading example, by 

dint of a combined manufacturing and retailing organisation, 
tlie eòoperafive raovemë«air"Tiai4' IMiO'öai ir formidable, mor* 
general "price tr.aing" power.    Under th3se circumstances 

"ft "plays an important ?dXo In cheeking cartel ormonopoUatie 
prioing in such ma^or consumer electrical appiianoe fields 

as television. 

fwfath-iì! it mài ^•^jL^ÁA., 
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OMPtritian in the Developed and Leae bevalonsd Countrf 

Coopération in the less developed countriee has a 
potentially critical, induit rial function.    Hora the general 
absence of sufficient ospitai for productivo investment to 
a«et tht driva for accelerated development makes cooperative 
action an important, potential source of capital.    The concept 
of mobilising additional savings, especially among ur an worker», 
is popular in a number of the newly developing natione. 
Trade unions in a number of countries are prepared to encourage 
this savings effort on the part of workers. 

A recant "Experts' Conference ou 'Cooperation arid 
Trade Unions'" convened in New Delhi, India,  jointly by the 
International Cooperative Alliance and the Asian Union College 
of the International Confederation of Free Trade Unions 
concluded, among other things,  that "the cooperatives and the 
trade unions should play an important role in promoting 
saving» among industrial workers."    To further this aim, it 
suggested i  (a) that the savings cooperatives Hbe located in 
the area of the factory/establishment, where the workers are 
employed",  (b) " deposits a che me a of various types shall be 
introduced... ," as for example "thrift boxes" to be provided 
"to members £ or saving small amounts each day which can be 
deposited in savings accounts every day...,"  (c)"...the 
•ambers could voluntarily agree to allow the employers to 
make a regular deduction from their pay-sheets. ..in aome 
countries legislation makes it obligatory for the employers 
to deduct the amounts due to the cooperative societies from 
the pay sheets of the members and remit the deducted amounts 
to the cooperatives...'.' the Conference recommended such 
legislation be passed, "in countries where it does not 
exist"; (d) and,  finally, it was "suggested that an important 
function of the credit society is to educate members to cut 
down or avoid heavy social expenditures., .(and) education 
should be carried out for inculcating in the membere habits of 
thrift and savings...Nl 
IT  •JTÏÏÀ,W3< 

tarar 
LÛT» OTTiTlal»g7ïï.i KliMMUa* 

india, January 
Cooperative Alliance and Asian Trade Union College 

o? the International Confederation of free Trade Unions', 
p.8. (mimeo.). 

iiiimiriÉliiiimiitüí -'nftr Ai—A/- *~****..~¿gtÉA. Mai    ¿Élu h T .nuli" ìLÌ^-   ••JliiL -1  ^&-*¿& ...¿übai 
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This samt report cited Malaysia and Japan, in Asia, 

where auch ortdit societies hava dtvsloped sucesssfully, 
"accumulated a larga amount of capital through dsposits of 
members and plough back of surplus" fro« other coop activit- 
iss.l 

Tha lack of private organisational and managsrlal 
resources, aa wall as the nature of new country development 
planning, often creates a special opening for cooperatives. 
They have the opportunity to create organizations and ventures 
to meet needs in many fields which were mat by privata 
enterprise in w«3tern industrial development. 

In some instances, direct union sponsorship of 
eoonoaic-induatrial projects and activities, as in the 
housing field/ does not always take a "pure* cooperative 
for«; but these resemble coop efforts, and a fsw examples 
have aleo Men indluded in this chapter. 

Finally, refer once again to housing as ons of those 
human investment areas which contribute significantly to 
balanced development.    To the extent that union coops can 
take on part of this function,  it can lighten the tasks of 
other institutions,  including the government.    The need to 
relieve the terrible urban blight and living conditions 
which are characteristic of so many cities in the "new 
societies" is also widely acknowledged. 

The very nature of the housing industry has tended to 
make it an object for union-coop efforts in a number of 
countries.    The industry*s usual reliance on a variety of 
small producers and skilled craftsman, {the latter often 
among the first industrial worksra to be unionized) has 
lent itself successfully to much union-coop construction- 
construction vthich has relieved the shelter problem of many 
workers at relatively low cost.    Succeeeful union efforts in 
this coop field re-ur in both developed and Isis developed 
countries, as is shorn below. 

U 
... . »nix... 
laid. . 

.amia»|.|!HMuiij,.a."!m ' *' U    ..'.•.' "WBWBCTWWB' 
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Itxlier in tha report th. valu* of associating worker. 
directly with industriali! ing effort, was strass«! as a 
potential tool for increasing productivity,    (see esp. firat 
part of Chapter III.)    union cooperatives in the industriel 
and construction field have obvious relevance to this noblem 

.. Vhllt thare has been a close relationship between the 
cooperative movement and the trade union aoveiacnt in almost 
•very country of   vestern Europe,  in tut twentieth century 
these movements have grown to be quite independent of one 
another, from an institutional viewpoint.   Vorkere, union 
aeaber. and their families continua to constitute the single 
greatest portion of the mwnbership of the cooperatives r but 
the ooops have a position of -political» neutrality, and 
catar to all clas.ee and groups, not union aembars alone. 

By and large,  then, the Western European coop and union 
movement, function independently, though often in a fraternal 
bond.    There are, of course, exceptions in the oass of 
individual coop enterprises and individual unions.    Thor, are 
alao, in one or two countries, organic connection. between 
the labour movement and the coop movement. 

.If 

I 
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Oanieh union« and «he Co-on moveasnt 

The Danish Union of Urben Cooperative Societies (CUÜC) is 
on« • «ample of a coop movement which lime significant, ¿OJQ||^ 

units with the trade unions.    The Federation of Danish Trade 
Unions has representation in the executive of the Central 
Union of Urbar* Cooperative Societies.    In addition,  the 
Economic Council of the Labour Movement functions as an 
advisory body for both coopc and unions.    It represents both 
before national social and economic bodies and in national 
business matters      The urban coop movement, however,  recruits 
its members from any source, and is not confined to union 
members.1 

The trade unions constitute the single most important 
souree of capital for the urban cooperative movement. (There 
is also a general cooperative movement with a more rural base 
in Denmark.)    This capital is channeled through the Danish 
Labour Fund and the Cooperative Investment Fund, a general 
fund by means of which unions can invest in the coop move- 
ment's activities.    It is argued that this method provides 
the advantage of pooled risks -as wall as- stipine-to -supper* 
projects beyound the financial capacity of any individual 
union.2 

Central Cooperative SòtìilTeeTanirMtitooperative Paellesfor- 
bund (The Urban Cooperative Union), Copenhagen,  1956, p.25. 
Also bassd on conversations with union and ooop officials in 
Denmark. 
2) "The Danish Labour Coop Movement ."article in the Indian 
Worker. New Delhi, October 1, 1962. 

•^aAi^i.^.i^^iA   jlftHf-, jas^sfltlBr'i 
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Individual union» or regional union council» also under- 
take direct investments in particular coop enterprises. One 
auch example ia the Copenhagen Puoi Cooperative which ia run 
by the Copenhagen Trade Union Oouncil. 

The different branches of the urban coop movement range 
fro« food and bakery store» and factoriee and breweries,  to 
fusi and building societies aa well as canteens in privately 
owned factoriee.    Generally, however,  these varied operations 
function as separata entities, i.e.,  separate orgipi?"*!, oppili 
fro« the unions, with their own management.    The union 
movomsnt, as previously noted, of course,  is one of the 
important sources of its capital and union members are,  of 

...°SSKf?j..iK$iP>.B«n*»..^n. ^...POiULA9.YfM&t.aB individual, coop 
meabero and purchasers of coop products. 

The construction field in Denmark (and in several 
of other Western European countries) furnishes an example of 
direct ihvoTvemenV of unions^in~co operati ve action-producer 
cooperatives.    Unionised workers in different construction 
trades, bricklayers, carpenters, painters, etc.,  (union 
Organization in Denmark is predominantly on a craft basis) » 
"for* productive societies on ths basis of their particular 
skills, the societies undertake work on building enterprises 
(especially public and semi-public) ia competition with 
private masters and contractor»."   Ths required capital is 
procured both from ths individual workers and from their 
unions. 1* 

.k 

1)    Ibid.. P.20. 

"M 
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The importance of worker cooperative building societies has 
particularly grown in the housing field.    In order to stabilise 
this market and help meet the needs of families with low and 
moderate incomes and for families with ssuriy .children, govern- 
ment provides important financial subsidies (in the form of 
cheap, long term loans) to ¿roups building for these moderate 
income families.    The workers' coop building societies, united 
in a Joint Organization of Danish Welfare Housing Societies, 
most commonly qualify in meeting the social conditions laid 
down "By government in this programme, and they produce a 
significant share of this construction.! 

«MMMPM** 

1)    Ifrid.. PP.22-23 

i     , i 
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Swedish Unione end Building Cooperatives 

Swedish labour experience in ooop building is somewhat 
•iallar to that of Denmark.    The Svenska Kikobyggen, a 
cooperative building concern was originally founded by the 
building union« affiliated with the Swedish Trade Union 
Federation—!0.    Other trade unions including the Swedish 
Trade Union Federation itself, are now also members of the 
cooperative.   Riksbyggen is a major produoer of homes in 
Sweden.1 

Government support in the form of long term low interest 
loans is available in the housing field in Sweden, as in 
Denmark. 

The Riksbyggen was launohsd by the building unions in 
1940 "when there was a typical depression in housing construc- 
tion... to their their own members employment...?   Today it 
has extended its operations to the manufacture of kitchen 
equipment, stone and other related products.   The building 
unions have also undertaken special study of the erodit 
problem in Swedish industry, participate in State supported 
technical research on building problems and on the building 
standardisation commit tea. 2. 

1)   PYlf^tT?r^fition- Building Information. Swedish Building 
TradeeTfeeearcii Dopar imeni, llRlkstyggen--Trade Onion Housing 
Cooperation, "Stookhola, 1958.   This cooperative has produosd 
over 10 per cent of the Swedish output of residential units 
sino« 1950.    In 1963 it accounted for 18.6* of all completions, 
as oompared to 10.% in 1955.    It has grown steadily in reoent 

national confederation or Free Trade 
_966v p. 14.    Other cooperatives, municipal, 

etc., also operate in the housing field. 
2)   fcrgginformation, Building Information (sss previous Fn.), 
"The Activity of the Building Trades Unions in Sweden," 1955. 

¡it 
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The foregoing oases of Sweden and Denaerk illustrate a 
for» of producers' coopération on the part of union» In the 
building field.   There art nuaeroue exaaples of union« acting 
M a kind of consumer cooperative foro« in taking th« initiativ« 
to have coop housing units constructed1 for their «oncers. 
In the United states, for example, the Anni gana tod Clothing 
Workers Union has pioneered in the coop housing field since 
1926.   In its first project it arranged for th« construction 
of six buildings of "soderàto priood" units for its members. 
Through its own resources, ti»« union arranged for low cost 
mortgages, and also assisted its members in financing ths 
downpayment. 1 

Numerous other unions in th« U.S.  (and elsewhere) have 
taken advantage of generous government financial assistance 
for construction to enter the coop housing field on behalf 
of their members and other low and «odorat« incoa» families. 

1)   Harold Campbell, 
A rraetieal Guide, Co 
pp. 19-20. 

tfMMfa 
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TTn^p. m Coot» Banking and Insurance: Oermany 

Another interesting example of direct western union 
volvemsnt in cooperation if provided in the banking field 

in Germany.    Here the trade unions have collaborated with the 
cooperative movement in helping to establish a series of 
labour banks.   It was felt that combining resources in this 
fisld would strengthen the financial power of "labour" in the 
banking field.   It was also thought "by the leaders of the 
consumers' movement that it would be bettor and more rational 
to entrust the savings of the cooperative members to a proper 
banking institution,1* rather than leave their funds to the 
more or less unplanned investment policies of individuel 
ooops.l 

Similar joint ventures between the unione and the coops 
also exist in the insurance fisld in Germany.   The Alte 
Volkefursor«* is one of the largest and most important 
insuranoe complies in Oermany.    The consumers* Cooperative 
Movement and the German Federation of Trade Unions-DGB each 
owns 50 percent of the share oapital of thie company.    The 
company has heavy investments in union, cooperative and non- 
profit mousing programmes.2 

»ration in Qermmny. 
mossenschaften, 

1) Brvin Hasselmann, Consumers[ Co 
Verlagsgeselleohaft Dsutsonsr Konsu-» L M    . 
Hamburg, 1961, pp. 38-41.   A ssriss (actually ss ven today) 
of banks, rather than one, have been developed in the interests 
of deoentralising resourcee and power, 

2) .bid., p. 37.    Other small joint insurance companies are 
also operated by the ooop and union movsmmnts in Oermany. 

••*-••* •*"•a;'- 
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Additional examples of direct union entrano« into the 
eopp field can be found in virtually all Vveatern countriee. 
To repeat, however, the Y.'cetern cooperative aoveaante are 
largely independent, structurally, of the union a»vea*nt, 
though they nay ut i liée the lattar*« finance a aa a eouroe of 
inveetaent capital, and, 
upotyaaaoare ae individu 

of oouree, often depend heavily 
individual participan» and consumere, 

•M»..-'»- ••- •**•     •'•"'       III    III liliali    lllrflll   llllll mill Iff Itf'— • a ^--Ji idh 
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Unioni und Cooperatives in Wewly Developing Kation« 

Por the moot part, the cooperative movements based on 
worker«1 membership in the leas developed eountriea do not 
have the earns massive, unified-tending character that they 
have assuaed in most of Western Europe. There are, neverthe- 
less, nuabers of successful, individual union-cooperatives in 
a wide variety of economic and social fields. In a fow cases, 
these individual successes are beginning to mount up to a 
general labour-coop movement. Mention must also be med« of 
the very singular case of Israel where the trade union has 
been a central industrial development force in the nation, 
through its coop activities. As previously noted, cooperat- 
ives have a unique opportunity to participât o in the 
development of the new nations which frequently lack either 
the private capital or managerial resouroes which were so 
prominent in Western development. 

it 
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yunieian Union« and Cooperatives 

Dating well back into the 1950»e, the General ttaion of 
Tunisian V/orlcers-UGTT-has taken a major interest in the supp- 
ort and development of cooperatives.    As far beck as 1956, 
the U0TT sponsored a fishing cooperative in Hedhia, ana' 
shortly afterward another at Sfax.    This is but ons of a 
numbar of fishing and food cooperatives whioh the UOTT has 
launched.    The fishing ventures are designed to help OGTT 
aeabers and at tue same time help revive the Tunisian 
fishing industry which had declined since the withdrawal of 
Italian fishermen who weru» formerly predominant in this 

industry .1 
The UGTT has also been active in establishing coop 

ventures in the forestry field at Souk el Arba. Printing 

coope have been set up by the UOTT in Tunis and Sfax. Small 

transport cooperativos have been established in Tunis, Sfax 

and Kebili. Two cement tile coops have been established at 

Sfax. The UOTT is also moving into the coop housing field. 

The foregoing ventures each tends to be modest in 

character, but takon in the aggregate they represent an 

important part of Tunis' effort toward industrialisation. 

They are part, moreover» of the major emphasis which Tunis 

places on the role of cooperatives in her development, as 

witness the establishment of an Office of Cooperation within 

the Ministry of State for the Plan and National Economy. 

The UOTT itself has helped to finanoe the cooperative 

ventures with ' hich it has been associated. It has also 

established a "research oentre" staffed by a number of 

experts who advise coop enterprises in management, financing 

and other matters. 

1) Free Labour -orId, Brussels |WV9), November, 1963 

«É^MrttfifhtoMÉliiH ^•MiiiB^rimìsAi^ImslBi 
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•ort recently, in 1964, the ÜOTT undertook to found a 
"Peoples Bank" (it ha« also been called a Cooperative Bank), 
to torre itt own and other cooperative«. The UGTT contributed 
a large portion of the capital for thit bank» toae of it comee 
fro« oc-operative profite, and tone fron union owned banks in 
Aue tria, v/ttt Germany and the United 3 tatet. 1. 

Material hat alto been taken froa Labour La  p and 
, U.S. Department of Labour, U.S. oovt. 

ashington, B.C., Report No. 294, 1965» and 
est. 1964-1965. The latter it a Monthly 

journal or évente and toholorly artiolee of North Africa, 
published at the Univereity of Southern California, Lot 
Angtltt. 

A.m£ÉÊ&*± .m   é***i '•i-Jt*—& 
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Venezuelan »1<B- ^TTT* ffl?*1 9mV1ftlTTf _ 

Union cooperative effort« sometimes grow entirely out 
of bargaining relationships. The collective agreement si&nsà 
in January, 19¿2, by the Sugar Mill Owners and the Sugar 
Workers Union-Fe tracado-co vt ring around 45,000 workers, is a 
good example. This threo-year agreement negotiated by these 
parties included a provision that consumer cooperatives would 
be promoted. The c^retmerit also provided for the hiring of 
an "expert" for at least one year, to help in the establish- 
ment of cooperatives at each of the 14 mills covered. Member- 
ship is limited to workers, advisors and in general to all 
employoes of the mills. The programme which was developed 
under this agreement was in place of any wage inoreaee.l. 

The cooperatives were to be built where the majority of 
the worker« dwelt; one site chosen jointly by the mill, 
the "export" and the Cooperative Administration Board, On 
completion the coop would be turned over to the Board, and 
its maintenance would be the latter'• responsibility. 

The initial and primary purpose of ths cooperative would 
be the sale of foodstuffs and basic commodities. Ths mill« 
and ths union, Kith the help of the expert would jointly 
fix the capital for each Cooperative, ¡¿embers must provide 
the basic capitel, with & minimum downpaymsnt of 10 percent. 
If this proved insufficient, each mill pledged to loan to 
the workers the necessary capitel, on an interest-free basi«. 
Mills are authorised to withhold from eaoh worker a effici- 
ent amount to repay hi« loan. Loans will be liquidated 
through four yearly installments - when mills share profit«. 
If a worker leaves a mill, ths Cooperativa will assume hi« 
obligation.2. 

1) 

2)    ib¿4. 

Q que Suscriben Lo« Oamtoflam 
on De ios Trabadores ae la in 

Asuoareros 
Lnnsr»±»»ìir». 
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Under this same contract the sugar mill owners agreed 

to help construct homes for an estimated 4000 sugar workers. 

Included in this programme is an agreement to help workers 

who already had homes to help amortize them, if necessary. 

In some cases, financial assistance was to be made available 

to repair or enlarge existing dwellings, if required.. 

The housing effort was to be launched with a preparatory 
survey of housing needs. On tàis basis workers were to be 

gr.uped by monthly wagos, and the prices of workers' dwellings 

would be geared to their wages. The agreement also provided 

that in the, cvûikt of a rise in sugar prices, the companies 

would raise their contributions to workers' housing.:. 

The housing provisions, under this contract, to begin with 

covered only 10 percent of the workers, largely those engaged 

in industrial rother than field operations in the sugar 

industry. The union and sugar mill managers agreed to 

oontinus to study the possibilities of extending the housing 
plan to field workers, as well. 

This programme is not unique in Venezuela. The Petroleum 

Workers UYiion—MSDEPBTROL—has agreements with the major oil 

companies to oheok off from 1 to 10 percent of workers' pay— 

this to be transferred to this union's Savings and Credit 

Society. This is a device to help workers' quickly accumu- 

late reserves necessary for workers' housing projects. It 

is also hoped that employees who belong to the credit union 

will turn over their annual bonuses (one month pay for each 

year of service), rather than spend them haphazardly. The 

existence oX their own Credit Society, backed by union 

management, it is hoped, will engender a stronger saving 

habit, other unions including the tobacco workers have also 

begun to move into the coop-housing field. Plans for a 

workers bank have been apprcved by the Venezuelan govern- 
ment and union leaders.2. 

1) Ibid. 
2) American Institute for Free labour HBVIAM» palerà iw?w»* i• iu» .^rt.jfrayf8 

JL^iàiuiÈiiâLJLÊÊËïa+j^.^juu***^ . *»¿L 1» .^fe||-Twf, < i ,,% ,    Ita Araküiri 

nti fec^l 
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aerican Unions Advaneo in Housing Field 

To advance workers' housing in Peru, the first workers' 
savings and loan association in Latin Anerica, known as 
ASIWCOOP, was established by the labour movement in July 
of 1964. Beginning with its own savings A3INC0OP plans to 
draw o red it fron the Housing Bank of Peru as well as tho 
appropriate bodies under the Alliance for Progress. 

ASZNCOOP (an abbreviation for Trade Union-Cooperati ve 
Alliance) was actually preceded by a »ore local coop-housing 
effort made by the Textile Pederation whioh organised the 
Pederation of Housing Cooperatives in Peru-FKCOVIPE.l 

Two leading trade union federations in Colombia have 
combined their efforts to obtain a Joint loan under the 
Alliance for Progress, to help build 3»500 units in Bogota 
for worker-members. The Colombian govern—nt MT**^ tt frTIT 
40 percent of the cost of the project.2 

In this work in the cooperativo field a number of Latin 
American unions have been assisted by the American Instituts 
for Pres Labour Development which próvidos expert assistance 
and support, within the framework of the Alliance for Progreee 
The AIPLD, an independent body, was founded at the inlative 
of the ÁPL-CI0, a number of whose lcadurs serve on its 
governing board along with some United States business 
leaders as well ae public figures from the U.S. arid latin 

America. 

1) Banoo Obrero *>** fiooparativaa de Vi venda. Lima-Peru. 
Instituto Americano ¿tara el Desarrollo del Sindicalismo 
Ubre, Wash., D.C., 1965. 
2) AIPLD.,.Social Proieots Dsrartmont...sto.. op,t°IV 

tMiÊÊ^l^^ÊÊkÊiàaÊ^^ÊaUÈÊÈai^BiÈmÊÈaÊÙiÊÊÊài^mÊ^ dLAámáÉÉiíül 
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AXfW> U flnafwd 4qr —ntrttotion« fro« tfc« AFL-CIO, 
i BU*1MM contribution«, foundation franto and funds 

fro* th» U.S. Agency for International Dewlopaont.l 
A notati« apartaant hoboing projet originally und«r- 

tofcon by the Graphic Art« Wörter« Onion in Mexico City aaa 
1*> roeaivod financial Aaalataao«, through tht intorwntion 
•f tht AIFLD.   in tai« oaao ta« support oat» in tht foni of 
IttVMtMnt« fro« ••••ral Aflr^IO affiliât«* union.' mltm 
ma paaalon Anda.   Tht total co.t of tal« projet, «tfbraolni 
3000 raaidantiai unit« id *«atiaat«d at $10,000,000.2 

&üSmíZm&"''-* •*— 
fitcras r^ss tsar* "-^ras*-*- 
2)   I***" and also 
•to., itfcjal. &•••! 

*       * (fi: 
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Railway »Wfcsri Eftioa Cooperativo in lad«»«»!* 

On« of the most interesting union cooperative efforts 
in the lest developed world hoe .been that of the Indonesian 
Free Railway Workers Union-PDKA. Begun 1ft 1950 the programme 
of this union to establish a broad social welfare progresse 
•st with considerable success. Early in its life (the PBKA 
was established in 1948), at its second Congress (1950) this 
union recognised the limited possibilities of collective 
bargaining with the government and railroad at that time. 
It deoided to devote part of its resouroes and energy to 

J?.he ••?;!?i*^n.1b..?.?.S..»?PAAl.WUftrf programme.. .»1  
In creating its Social Welfare Organi tût i on-BSP, the 

PBKA decided to enter both the consumer and producers' 
ooop field. An effective-relationship between the union and 
the government was assured, at that tiras, by the appointment 
of an eleven-member General Council for the Sdoial Welfare 
Organisation-BS?, six coming from the union and five officials 
from the railroad management »including the latter'* 
President  "The majority of one implies the fact that the 
PBKA-is recognised as the ini"tîàting~party...? BSP has no 
members as such, but every railway employee (non-union am 
well as union members-there ere competing unions) is eligible 
to "participate" in the organisation.2 

1) This account is based on a memorandum prepared by the 
union's General Secretory, at that time, B. K. J. Tmmbunan. 
entitled, The Indonesian Free Railway Workers' Onion mnâ tas 
Railway woricsrs- aogigl weirsxs_TMñi|ation. Be«   „ 
wan as rçaiiway workers cooperatives. maonesia. Cams History 
¡o« li Foreign Aid Projects in taoour Affairs, International 
Cooperation Administration, ü. S. Government, August, 1961. 
2) Taabunan, op.oit., p.7. 
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»ath B«n.fit., (2) serifit» am loan«    fi) H <     7 
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Since it was necessary to construct distribution otntrts for 
the Rice Coop, the PBKA also ustd these for badly needed 
looal union offices and nombership nettine halls. 

The Manufacturing Department concentrated in ths product- 
ion and sale of medium quality shoes and good quality cloth. 
In both instances,  these were successfully eetabliehed and 
producing at prices, for the participants, well belo» ths 
market. 

General economic end political instability in recent 
years in Indonesia creatsd difficulties for the coop effort! 
of the PBKA; the union htis, however, recently begun to renew 
its activities in this field. Its cooperative activities in 
the medical care now are more closely linked with ths Medical 
activities of the State Railway Corporation. Ths PBKA also 
participates in ths new rice distribution program, especially 
in West Java.l) Inflation has oreated some difficulties in tho 
union cooperative's efforts to produce shoes at reasonable 
prices for its membere. 

X)   Working Recort. June. 1<*1 ttoe^ft  
CtHtral Board of ths Rail«*» Workers Union, p. 35 and p. 45 
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The general cooperative movement in Israel today is an 
integral part of Histadrut.    Indeed, anyone who joins 
Hietadrut, the trade union federation, is automatically a 
aeaber of the cooperative movement, Hevrat Ovdim, which ie a 
"branch" of Histadrut.   Histadrut's producer activities go 
beyond the cooperative field, however, as it owns and operates 
•any enterprises directly, under Hevrat Ovdim. 

Organisationally, the national Convention (or congreee) 
and the Council of Histadrut are also the highest policy-making 
bodies of Hevrat Ovdira.   On the completion of Histadrut union 
business, these bodies sit as organs of Hevrat Ovdim; however, 
the Histadrut executive appoints a 13 «eaber secretariat 
to serve as the day-to-day administrative body for Hevrat 
Ovdia.1 

In the case of those enterprises which Histadrut owns 
directly, Hevrat Ovdia acts as a holding ooapany.    Under this 
holding ooapany are Solel Bonsh in the construction and 
public works field,   The Workers' Bonk and Tnuva, the 
agricultural marketing cooperative (both discussed below) and 
others.    The companies whioh Hevrat Ovdia owns do not 
distribute their profits, other thon a small proportion for 
upkeep.    This has made for substantial capital accumulation 
and heavy reinvestment in development.2 

n m.«* »li«*. (m¡ft M?fàt,ly. W M fr•»*«' Histadrut, Tel Aviv 
2) Sobel, OP. cit.. pp. 220-221. 
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Th. statutes of Hevrat Ovdi« simply próvido, «The 

T££?* hûB n0 8hare Capitû1-- H'°- *aU distribute 
To   ¿I""**  Ìt8 mmb*r*-%i   The onerai Convention of 
H^O. décidée on the »distribution of the income and profite 
of the Association for various purposes..... As previously 
noted, a high proportion of H.O. (and other Histadrut 

7^JÏÏUS**  reinVG8ted in it8 ****—•    Some limited additional activities are sanctioned by H O 's 
•tatute., however, «* these include improving the «conditions 
of life and work of the working class...« por this objective 
fund, con be established to: (a) support schools, libraries 
•cienos institute, and the like, (b) publication of book, 
po-phl.t., etc., (c) help worker.» .ick funds, construct ' 
clinic, hospitals; etc.l 

It is estimated that around one-third of the Israeli 
economy i. owned and managed by the government, one-third 
i. in private hands and one-thiW is controlled, in one for. 
or another by the labour movement.2 

Th. latter has pioneered, especially in agriculture and 
in new industrial sectors. To curry out its economic 
activities, the labour movement ha. organised the Worker." 
Ban» and a cooperative loan'and Savings Society. The former 
ha. been the recipient of important capital from abroad 
(..pscially fro» the United State.), which it ha. channelled 
into many enterpri«e.. A third phase of Hervat Ovdim'e 
financial offert, i. m the inwranee and provident loan 
fi.ld-it. insurance society beine the largest in the country 

£* i^ffi'TeflvívTllír InStitUt6 f0P «•*•* •**•• 
2) Malkash, pp. cit.. pp! 63-64, 
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Histadrut loaders assert that through this combination of 
financial institutions,  "The concentration of organised 
savings makes possible maximum efficiency of investment...¥1 

Tho range of Histadrut's economic activities, operating 
through Hovrat Ovdim, in addition to those industrial areas 
already mentioned, are wide; it helps new agricultural 
settlements; it operates large cooperative agricultural 
marketing and producing services, in connection with the 
agricultural sector it has also established factories for 
pasteurizing and bottling milk, making cheese and conning 
fruits and vegetables.    Histadrut employs around one-fourth 
of all hired employees in Israel.    It provides a large share 
of the basic industries,  including transport and construction. 
It aleo operates a variety of building supply establishments 
(paint,  cement, steel, glass, paper,  lime and stone, etc.)» 
as well as textile, printing, machinery and rubber tire 
works 2   Generally, it is estimated that the "labour sector" 
as it is called,  "is responsible for over 70 percent of the 
agriculture of the country, nearly 50 percent of the building 
and public works, and over 20 percent of industrial product- 
ion...'^ 

1) A.Zabarsky,  uFinancing of a Labour Economy," in The 
Histadrut. Reprint from the Jerusalem Post, Feb. 17, l956. 
An American student stated,  "Prom on economic standpoint, 
the most important function of the Histadrut in Israel's 
economic development has been in its ability to pool savings 
in small amounts from diverse labour sources, and mobilise 
these funds for economic development."    Sobel,  OP. oit.. 
p.227. 
2) Hillel Dan,  "Planned Industrialisation," in Ibid.. 
pp. 57-60; 
3) Kalkash, op. cit., p. 66. 

«,v. *ct 
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While the labour movement has generally left the light 
industry field ttf private enterprise, it nevertheless 
frequently entere into ¿oint venturos with private capital 
on a fifty-fifty basis.    ïhis type of venture has been 
developed most often with foreign capital.1 

As an example of the character of the Histodrut's coop 
efforts, Solel Boneh (freely translated means Paver and 
Builder) in the construction field started ne a ror.d building 
contractor to the then British Mandatory Government.    It lias 
grown into a complex institution, divided into 3 main sections 

a) Building and Public ',/orke in Israel 
b) Building abroad and Harbours 
c) Industry 

As an example of its building activity, the company itself 
describe, its work in one year (1959), as including}   13,000 
flat«,  365,000 square meters of sohools, hospitals and 
industrial buildings, and 1,000,000 cubic metres of earth 
and rock excavated, blasted find moved.   Employed in that 
same year directly were 16  ,580, of whom 11,860 were tempor- 
aries from the labour exchanges.    Sub-contractors another 
1300,    Soiel Boneh«o manufacturing building line, cement and 
stone materials, as well as plumbing fixture» employed nearly 
4,000 workers.2 

1) Ibid. 

2) The Institute for Labour Studies and Cooperation, 
ÒmnslmisUiem. 
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Solei fionoh suns up its own contribution to the economy 

of Israel as follows: 

*We have lowered the cost of building, we have raised the 
standard and quality of construction and at the same 
tine improved the working conditions of our employees. 
This is the policy of Histadrut.Nl 

The foregoing illustrates the scope of the labour 

Movement's economic activities. The directly owned Histadrut 

activities have been described. As regards the cooperative 

sector, it is known as the Cooperative Centre and it combines 

producer and service cooperatives. The Cooperative Centre 

is concentrated in the lighter industries. To insure domocratic 

control and participation in these cooperatives, it is provided 

that although membors may purchase more than one share and enjoy 

tho annual, though limited, bonuses, eacii taember may cast 

only one vote in cr.cn cooperative. The Cooperative Contre 

provides the operating coops with technical assistance on 

work organisation, costing and productivity.2 

Engaged as it is in so many economic enterprises, the 

Histadrut has been confronted with the necessity of develop- 

ing its own industrial relations policies, particularly in 

the enterprises it owns and operates itself. While co-op 

principles of organisation govern all Histadrut enterprises 

so far as profits, investment, etc. are conocmed, the 

management of its individual establishment is done along 

traditional .organisation^ lines, managers are given much 

individual freedom, and they are chosen on the basis of their 

ability to manage. Histadrut has sought, however, to myoid 

creation of a serious labour-management "gap" in these enter- 

prises. To accomplish this, in. addition to recognising and 

dealing with trade union representatives in these establish- 

ments, the Histadrut has tried to.encourage the formation of 

Joint Plant Councils which consult with management on all 

phases of plr.nt operation.3. 

1) Ibid.. p. 10. 
2) ÎTTôsh, »producers and Service Coops,- in The H^stadrut, 

J)«alkash. op. cit.. pp. 60-62. 
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This ¿oint council effort actually was a result of 
earlier, relatively unsuccessful efforts to associate workere 
with the Histadrut enterprises.    The chief officer of Hiatadrut 
had also concluded -that certain top mnnagcra of Hiatadrut 
•nttrpriaea had aeauaed exceeeive powera, acting independently 
on the Hiatadrut executive and pureuing policiea of aggrand- 
isement which were opposed to the beat intereate of Hiatadrut 
and the nation....-   The Joint Plant Councila «was one of a 
nuaber of moves deaignod to atrip the managerial elite of 
their power.»   üoepite thia effort of the Hiatadrut, one 
American scholar has concluded, that the JPC aoveacnt has set 
with little success in ita first efforts.   Management resist- 
ance, lack of workers» technical know-how, and workers' out- 
side interests are cited among the reasons for lack of 
•ucoessj but the Hiatadrut leaders hope to persist in this 
aovement.l 

As the years have worn on, other probleas hov» arisen 
with regard to Kistadrut's far-flung industrial operations, 
muon economic activities which e e omo d completely Justifiable 
before the attainment of independence and the creation of the 
new State now »one ti.te see« to be in conflict with the latter's 
jurisdiction. 2 

But those any merely be the pains of a rapidly growing 
new society.    Histodrufs great contributions in building the 
economy of its oountry are rooognised by all forces in Israel. 

ÍL*^ÍÍ2LS!¡Íb?r¿ ?°î*#r anticipation in Israeli mnaes^ 

ÏT*#ï£ÏX!:?*     0O?° or Xh0 fc*noral probleas raised by efforts 
ÎL22l02SÎLr'ï0r »S«*1?1**1*1 i» management.    Si. 

ti  .••»•I» OP« oit., pp. 245-250. 

I   !1 
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Chapter V 

TRA« UNIQHS. SOCIAL SECURITY AHB WELFARE pPflftKftfffKs 

It would be widely agre od that the "new net ion«" just 

entering the path of industrial development can hardly 

expect to employ the "simple, primitive machinery" or the 

"techniques" 0/ the first Western industrial revolutions. 

Even should they wish to do so, as one student adds, it would 

be impossible because these methods "have become collectors' 
items for our rau8cum6,"l) 

Yet there is sene tendency to argue that the human side 

of production in the now societies can be approached in the 

early nineteenth century manner, when workers were huddled 

together in "dark satanic mills" with little or no  regard to 
their health or welfare. During those years, "plant and 

equipment came first and welfare expenditures followed with 

a long lag." To those who beliuvc that industrialization in 

tho new societies can be approached with the same simple time 

sequence, Schultz has argued that just as production and 

technique arc treetod differently today, so is it necessary 

to take a new view of the work force and its welfare. The 

"now port authorities, power installations, railroads, and, 

above all, tho many plants equipped r/ith modern machinery," 

cannot be manned end run to maximum efficiency with a labour 

force whose welfare Is approached in an early nineteenth 

century manner.2 

V.ith the new ins i gli ta provided into the role of invest- 

ment in human capital as an important clement in economic 

progrese it bo o ornes easier to understand and treat, with 

welfare end welfare programme in the new societies today. 

1) Theodore v. Schultz, "Investment in Human Capital in 
Poor Countries," Chap.I in, Paul D. Zook, editor, Foreign 
Trade end Human Capital. Southern Methodist UhiveroTtyPross, 
Dallas, 1962, P.J. 

2) Schultz, op.cit.. P.5. it is not even certain that the 
ruthless process of.ospitai accumulation and neglect of 
worker welfare which characterized industrial development 
in other countries in tho past was even then the most officient 
method to development. Curiously enough, however, most 
schools of economic history, "left" or "right" often seem 
to take this for granted! 
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ÜTJIT* T ^ n0 ,iBPl° f0m,ln8 t0 •«• —trio. 
T~    f*!' " e'•Pa^0,, t0 in•*"°»*» i» infra .trucar 
in.ï££\."*•cloor ttat thc h— ~ïï£ 

,„  Í t0 *"'UrC •0r# e«««vc development.!) 

S  «^ r?* found that for ie" ^^o °~ 
«L L    V     inTO»*"«" «*«. health «i „ocial .ecuritv 
~o- to «ko the greato.t contristi»» to i-.provin* «T 

AS!"faotor' -, explcinin« - ^ »- - 
Conooivod a. the, have boon a. protector, of tí«, work.« 

E£^' r4c unlon"tow ahu"% eTC^- b.e» iTtL forefront of the .tru^glo for rifare propre««. in thc 

«our., of indu.triali.ation.   fcpu,, thi. ta be.» . 
«activo- type of rs.pon.6 on the union., part, i 9   a 

«notion to the in.«o»ritie. vi.ited upon worker, in "tno wake 
•f «.ono-ic »od.rni.ation and the «rowth of urbani.otio0. 

Armi with tho under.tondini that health and »ooial 
»•lfaro pro««»«,. Aould not bo .iapl, 0 ration to 

iZÜT"*'^*mhep tkMU *•planaed M ^ <* * •**»• nrîîw      4CVel0,»ent' •*• — •«*•«•• -««li b. abl. 
to ¡IT if" V*"*-1«* at "»"»" *"*« «»*«. .wrion.. in tho welfare field. 

and S   *r ÖQl*^aon w»* Graba« fyntt, 

»^^.jaifc^A^L 
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The unions' "natural11 interest in wolf aro also may make 

it plausible, in some instances, to assign to thorn a role in 

the administration of some of the social welfare prof rams. 

This can serve both as a source of relief to already over- 

burdened governments, and a source of positive strength and 

Membership appeal for the unions. Such an active, administ- 

rative role in sooial welfare activity has often been assumed 

by unions in different countries, as the following examples 

demonstrate. 

The protection of workers against many of the uncertainties 

of life in the course of industrial development has called 

forth a variety of systems as between nations. Trade union 

participation in this area of activity has varied widely. 

Tho purpose of this chapter is to set forth the various ways 

in which this participation has taken place and the concern 

here is not primarily with the benefits or the varieties of 

protection afforded. 

During the course of the nineteenth century it was 

common for Western trade unions to develop their own benefit 

funds designed to provide relief for their members when the 

latter were out of work or ill. Death payments to members 

wives and families wore also quite common. These benefits 

were financed by members' own contributions. 

As public interest grow governments began to impose taxes 

on employers and employees to provide public funds to meet 

the oontigenoies of sickness, injury, old age and the like 

in an industrial setting, on a more regular, insured bais. 

Host of these earlier union benefit funds in Western Büros« 

(and the Uni ted States), have been largely superseded by 

publicly imposed taxes and social security programmes. Ondar 

those public programmes, however, unione often play an 

important role and may share in some aspects of their manage- 

ment. Such, in general, is the present state, for tmusale, 

in Pranoe, Austria and Germany. And this pattern of evolut- 

ion mas also left its nark "oh"tie social-security systems in 

a number of ox-French colonies in Afrioa. 
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»rot..Uo» fióla.    tt8i0 ¿-,'!!îrZ *" the ^»Pl'Wnt 

»•mniotration of the«« fundi. 

¿Ïi?^ Pûttern ^f "*»«« of the union, and 

«iroot ro.ponoibility for adniai.tcrin« a aajor Lrt \^!' 
•wial aeeurity oyoton.l) PV   °f the 

t. alto called to tao uiofS S^Î«J,f J?"/!!***'9 û«onti<m 

ÎSAF 9Î•*J R»PQft 1»TjyLJî-g tho£ein.  i« International 

}£• iJ-114, and especially M   OJPSITUTÏ?^»*®**^» I960, 
tao union rolo,      p'**"* PP« »-98, 119-124, and 126-128 lia 
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Union» and Social Security in France 

As social security systems have evo Ivo d in the Western 

European nations tho unions' role took different turns. In 

the case of Prance (and several other countries) direct union 

administered funds have tended to disappear. Iloro and more 

the fundamental management and financing of the social 

insurance funds has lorgoly passed to the national government 
and in particular to the Minister of Labour. 

c*n a national and regional level, however, important 
consulting organizations have been set up, as, for example: 

The High Council of the Social Security; The High Commission 

for Family Allowances and the High Medical Commission of the 

Social Security. Trade unions are strongly represented 

on those councils in France, and frequently control the 

chairmanship of these bodies. The councils have an important 

role, are consulted on proposed policy and benefit changes, 

appointments of top managerial personnel in the system and the 

like.l) Administration of the local funds in the old ace 

and family allowance programmes rests particularly in the 

hands of bi-partite or tri-partite boards on which employees 

(especially the unions), are heavily represented. Employees' 

representatives may_.mak.e up as many as 3/4 of the membership 
of these boards.2)    - 

Providing the unions/an activo and important role in what 

may bo a basically government structured social security 

system has obvious advantages. It ensures the sensitivity 

of these systems to workers' needs. 

1) Social Security m Prance, la documentation fransaise, 
fsxii; franco; P.7Ì  (no Ilife). Also based on personal 
conversations with union officials in Prance. 
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At the .amo time it furnishes the unionists a critical 
positiv* role in an important social area of economic  ' 
development. 

Mon Particfpn^ 
MmmwLükMmL 

Following the pattern of several of the ex-colonial powers 
in Africa, particularly France and BoV4», a number of the new 
African nations provide a large role for trade unions in the 

ZTZ °f ?eir 80Cial 8ecurity By8tem8- Tht —•o-« of 
^National Social Insurance tod in Tunisia, which embrace, 
family allowances, sickness and maternity,  is in the hands of a 
director general and an 11 «on council of adjninistrûti<m<    ^ 

administrators are chosen by the Secretary of State for Public 
Health from a list presented by the trade unions and the em- 
piovere   four each) - the other three are chosen on the basis 
of technical competence - in social security matters 

r^JZ^1 *" br0Cd POWOr8' inClUdin* th0 *** *<> «I. 
regional office, and ioc to the prevention of infractions.    The 
Council functions alongside of technical and financial compt- 
rollers, appointed by the Ministry of Public Health, and Social 
Affairs and the Finance Mini-try.    The.e compiler, hare a 
voice in the Council«, délibération,» and where disagreements 
ooeur the matters are referred on to the Ministers.    1) 

Ixception. similar to this are to be found in a number of 
otaor cx-Frenci. colonies,  a. for example Senegal, Algeria, Mali 
and the Ivory Coast.    In some oases the coverage may include 
old age pension., but the provision of tri-partite or bi-sartite 
ooards is oommon. 

»• »rinoipal governing body of the national Institute of 
»Miai Security in Oonge-Lwmoldville in tri-partite with four 
«nit* representative., four ««ployer associati.» repräsentative. 

1)   Äiroau International du Travail, mm__m^___^M^J 

io la Tunisie sur L'Application de la Legislation oc -Cllritê 
•Wiale, 0ITA*»AttnisieA.4, Ocn.va, 1961, pp.  11-12. 

-*^' lfm li-i liimf *-"**- -** 
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and four representatives respectively from the Ministrici of 
Finance, Economica, Health and labour.    This Council, in turn, 
chooses an Executive Buroau.   Under its control are branches 
for old age pensions, occupational risks and family allocation». 
The President of the Republic chooses the Director General of 

"Wis Institute, with the advice of the Council of Administration. 1) 
The Counoil of Administration of the National Institute of 

Social Security in tho Congo must:  enforce tho legislation 
establishing social security; approve tho annual budget of the 
Institute,  creato such bureaus and other offieos as are nvoess- 
ary; report annually to the Ministry of Labour on the Instituto*s 
activities;  decide on the investment of the funds, with the 
approval of the Minister of Labour,  and make proposals for 
additions and changes in social security legislation. 2) 

These systems of social security administration includine 
trade union representation ore all quite new in Africa. They 
do show considerable promise to date. 

1)    Institut Nationale de Sécurité Sociale, 

2)    ÏM<1., P.   7. 

B*ftrf nf u 
¿opoHVilIt, 
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The trade unions in the Soviet tini,,« v,«„ , 
*•<*•, «-J    , Vltl union tip.vo been entminte 
with nnjor policy and administrative tasks in th,   •Ua 

irruir **.*••'Thi° * -----"::; 
dJT^      ü ÜT* tMaimt^ °* «" Social Security «ini. ry though the trad, union. plcy 0 rolc in tl)i,      J* 

Thè Soviet trade union. have fun rcpon.ibility for *. 
. »i.t.ri„g the.. benefit. whioh rolatü ^ ¿ £ Mrth 

at «oli a. te»por;iry di.ability     Tho i,tt«.     K ' 
related íi-mn*    '•*      olllxy-    •e la"er eabraoe. both work reiatoa disability nnd .ickneaa      P/,«****«- 10M »«.       .. «cuno...    Benefit poyaent. which or. 
1<W for work oompim.atcd debiliti e.   «r. .,.k *u 
•ervioe record of the worker ±TZ ^ h° oontinu°*» 
„• *-• _,    ! ^ on*° of »iokne... and the» 
on» determined by union inwrance ocittoo.     i) 

th. ET?*1? ""*" 0f "CiQl i'1•u^ü,00 *• «««••«« out of the State . budget in the DBS*.    Thu u re4ardc(l M     £ »f 

»«licy principie in the country-e .y.te..    (PcyBenti J"^ 
* «riou. e„t.rpri.e. to the State, of cour.e. but no de. 
í-ction. arc „do fro. cployeo.. )    -The richt to urteri.l in- 
«rance doe. not depeM on contribution, or .pocial deduction. 

3£2L~ rr ""00,t iB b0• *tho •— - 
*^ïh" •talBi'*pcltion " •'••tal inwrcnoe being regard.« a. a 

•r th* trai« union hierarchy. *"•*• 

J)   AaMoll Oityiko, 

•»HW (» JaHJ,"$, 
») 
•t 
of   
19*4, t. 217. 

Jtfa WIIM. wmssi^i'j- 
fittici Sfffomritor i» **<* rom 

Snelli SèrWIi;1 oF'lß"íüüi: 
5eourity 

üttk Hii 
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At the top the AU-Union Contrai Council of trada union» 
ha» it» own Social Insurance Department which broadly oontrols 
all trade union social insurance activities.    It» work include» 
preparing the social insurance budget of the USSR, working out 
cost estime.tos for years ahead,  proposing change» in coverage, 
planning for e;cpansion and managing of hone» for aged workers 
and other rest institutions.    The Àll-Uhion Central Council 
also chocks and investigato» the operations of the social in- 
surance system at any level.     1 ) 

The rogional Councils of Soviet Trade Union», acting through 
special rogional union committees exercise authority on the in- 
surance work rt the local and factory level.    They prepare 
regional social security budget»,  investigate problem of 
excessive payments in excess of budget estimates which may 
be due to higher sickness rates or administrative laxity.    The 
regional union councils also have under their immediate super- 
vision a special medical control staff which studies causes 
of illness and sickness, prepares new health and hygienic 
program», controls ro»t home» and sanitorium» and participate» 
in the granting of passes to these establishment», and generallv 
work with local or factory trade union committoes in all health 
and sanitation work.    2) 

Administration jf social insurance is a major task of the 
local or factory trade in the USSR. Kaon factory with at loo»« 
300 workers has its own social insurance committee.    It is 
estimated that in the work of these committees plus additional 
local insurance eut-groups, four million union members parti- 
cipate in social insurance activities.    3) 

* Local commissions examine the claim» of worker» for dis- 
ability benefits, maternity olaim» and »edioal assistance. 
The committees also participate in controlling the operation of 

1)    Oaston V. Rimlinger, "The Trade onion in Soviet Social 
Insurance: Historical Development and Present Functions.'1 

MlWtri&l and Labour Relation» Review. April, 1961,pp.4Ó7-406. 
Î)    Rimlinger,  loc.  cit., 408-409. 
3)    Chtylko, op. citlf, P.  10. 

...'S" UJUPfft.' 
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Spceia! .ub-co^tt^. „r. foBM- t0 „rcäuc(i accl^t^" . 
«4 occupational in*,«... for pu„»io„8( for finliftl ' 

W0"' 
»"**. «*r aid to ta, «o „g iU ot "T «. 

note,    th.* <- , rUB£1in,Bt ho»,    one roport 
"¿J   K a0t0r3r thU '"tu" «**•*•• »• íoilow.: 

»ho luador of tho trïïfc SSio^Z.^i0? !ïork-    Ihr'«C 
on the vory «ai* ïay."2)        coUtWu. arc paid a vi.it 

*, I"0/0Xa*to' Can foll°« »P *• •<* « the patient folio«. 

^LTt 8ddltiono1 •P^Uli.t., oto.    Tho in«•* 
SS/ "BanWhi1^ dut6•l~« «* Petionf. di.ability 

«t.^h "Í1?* dBt0•lnttti<»» «bo«* to^orory «iMkutto tw 

». .i«atûnc„u. do.ir«. of providing ci.tanc« for th0 «.. 
•»Ha «i« .traníthsniní labour productivity,    m tho «or*. 

"iL!1'*1''''" °f * *"tí0" fMt0r' i»~"u">« oo«itt.c • 

1)    itti*.  P.   12. 
«)   (Mote« m Ruungor, loo.Qit.. >. 4U 
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Union insurance subcommittees work to combat accident»» 
absenteeism and. sicknoss. 

Should a worker need to go to toe hospital the union in- 

surance delegato may assist him in overcoming any dolaying 
admission procedures. 

Beit Bo»es and Factory Nurseries and Children's Cms»« 

If a workor desires to go to a rest homo he first proceeds 

to his medical cent:. or clinic to obtaiu a certificate which 

indicates his need. He then roquosts the approval of thy local 

union social insurance coamitteo, whose docision, in tum, 

must be approved by the general union committee. The unions 

pay 10^ of the cost of the rest home, the worker paya the rest- 

but this represents only onc*third of the real value, the re- 

mainder being subsidiad. If the worker has financial 

difficulties tlie union committee can render him further financial 

aid, including transportation assietonco. 1) 

frade union insurance committee members and delegates also 

have the responsibility to work closely with public health 

authorities in their local areas. This includes the oommunity 

as well as the work shop. At larger work shops thore is of ton 

a mediofil infirmary. Union insurance functionaries work close- 

ly with these bodies in preventive medicine as well as their 
general treatment activities. 2) 

Trade union social welfare work at the local factory level 

may oxtend to establishing nursery schools and 

for the children of the plant's workers. 3) 

*•> IfeláLx. PP- 48-50. 
f) Chtylko, of. oHfi> pp, 

3) iMii.. *. #. 

20-30. 
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_    Ifclon ««„ion co«itto«,. or» 0«ebXiÄed ta        ^ 
H~o of «t Ua.t 100 «vio,««.,    (i», •üIWíJB1"" 
.01* 1. p^rfo^od bjr tho g0„0Pel tra««, «Mo« «¡^„^ , 
£. t£c. o, tW oo-itt.0. inc!^ h(jlptnf S^¿. 
P«r. tno noc«...ar, for», and rword. «bich «.» «oe«»pL 

(or ano) tuta naia, sto.    ») 

•iniÜÜÍ" ßdf0i,tPotion oí P»»«l»n» i» «* 03Sn ar* b, the 
tot! rlal ,00Uri,X ** »« ,0*"ot««' «WM*«. 

Hf T?*tb8 °°ntral Counou ef *«*"onio»«. *- union P^tioipation in «* «u»««««« of p,m.ion. ¿ ia. 

tbcyjork with «M, rtnitnr of «»lai neurit,, i. t. * 

ffltflft» PP. 221,212. 

f-, 

,M* • •a, *, m ~m  %r¥p*•••<•< 
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laraoll Onions and fleolth Services 

The uaucual   background of trade unioni«* in Israel has 
placed that oountry's labour fédération, the» Histadrut, in 
the centre of Many devclopaont activities.    In the social 
welfare field the Histodrut's own Sick Fund is the largest 
health organisation in the country.    It take« in nearly 2/3 
of the entire population.    All aeabers of Histadrut automatic- 
ally belong to the sick fund, and it serves them, their families 
and certain non-meabcrs by special arrangements.    1) 

The Histadrut Sick Fund provides its aeabers with free, 
ooaprehensive medical care, including home and hospital treat- 
ment.    This includes medical appliances, treatments and drugs. 
Most of the eu services are provided within the Sick Fundus 
own facilitici.    It has a lr.rgo network of local, district 
regional and central clinic».    It also operates hospitals, 
over 100 laboratories, X-ray institutes and nearly 600 phara- 
aoius.    As part of this organization the Histadrut, of course, 
eaploys its own physicians,nurses and other medical personnel. 
A dental service is also provided through 60 dental clinics. 
The fund also operatos a series of rest homes, for which 
additional charge» ore made. 2) 

About onu-mlf of union aeabers' duos is allocated to the 
support of the Fund.    Histadrut dues average olose to 4.5¿ 
of a worker's wages.    3inoe dues ore a percentage of a worker's 
earnings, the burden for medi col «are is shored in proportion 
to ability to pay.    Services are equal for all aeabers. 
Additional payment» are required for family coverage,    3) 

Over 40£ of the revenue of the Sick Fund comes from 
aeabers' due».   An additional 30)1 COBO» from employers' con- 
tributions.   Under collective agreements negotiated by 

o «~h MM. M^.^^,^^»»». 
Histadrut, Toi Aviv 

2) IbJLd,., p. 89. 

3) Ibid.. P. 87. 
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IUrt-r»t «-Plo,,r. or. r^uiro* to oontrlhute.« „o«t 
«1*1  t. 2.» of w^o. to the Ita*. Over J0O.O00 o.pl.,„. 
•".orerò* b, »*.„«,«,, ^ ..lf^pl0^

9',,S• 

•«*«•. aako the «UK. contribution on their o*n behalf. 
*• Malatqr «f Health «1.0 contribute, to the fuM. - bu*«et 

,J Äil*. »• 90. 

*» .. ..»-<*%r 

*<4 4i» 
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Union Supplementation of Social Security. 

The Ocie of the Unítod States 

Union benefit fund* and other welfare activities early 

in Western industrial history were, in rut roa pect, a fore- 

runner of thu moro extensive social security activities which 

were ultimately undertaken by the ¡jtate. Union welfare 

activities have not, however, disappeared entirely with thw 

coming of social security systems. Indeed, in SOM oases 

they have flourished with a renewed burst of energy. 1) 

Beginning with the period of World War II unions in the 

Unitod States launched into an extensiv« programme of oover- 

ing or supplementing government coverage of manywelfare 

áreos by Beans of their collective bargaining agreements. 

These vary fron union to union, and oompany to company, but 

they provide benefits for Millions of American workers covered 

by union-management agreements. These agreements and tas 

benefits under them, follow the American structure of ooIleot- 

ive bargaining and arc negotiated by the different national 

unions. (Some of these are basically industrial in character, 

as the unions covering the autoaobile or steel industries, 

some are basically craft, as the unions covering plumbers, 

or bricklayers.) The agreements negotiated by these union* 

also vary within their own industries, as local unions at 

different plante raid shops enjoy wide discretionary power. 

It has become fairly common in the U.S. to supplement 

the retirement pensions provided under the national soeial 

security système by private funds negotiated through collettive 

1) While our exraplc ohosen here is the united States orna mottle 
cite other countries, such as Prance where unions save Inmunot 
into fairly extensive programmes complementing government 
pensions and unemployment insurance. Often, too, as part of 
the union function under joint management arrangements (dee— 
eribed elsewhore in the report) union« take over a large mart 
of plant welfare and health activities. 
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«cr^at.     Ihu..  union an* «nag^t „^ tlgtm 

1»«.P will .uppl^n» any .„tal oeourity p0».ioat,  by 

Uaitional payant, to enployoe. eovord by the collective 
a«r««c»t for the particular ontorpri.«, or i. iuetry.    Tho.e 
W~nt. can be mad. 0n the ba.i. of a forgia which relate, 
benefit, to .orvice r^d earnings.    I„ other o«roo.e„t. union 
«* «na«e«ont »ay Bgroly ^^ t0 rgt up Q ^^ ^ 

funi, with the levai of benefit, to bu deteminoi by the 
Partie. .. their experience pcreit..    The treni ha. been for 
•aittCoaent to bear the entire oo.t of the.e payaent. for 
•upplewntal penaione, although there are .o«e agreeaent. 
«*loh al» require  employee, to contribute to the pem-ion 
fund.    1) 

In the ab.«mc« of any renerai, national, governante! 
alokno.. an« ho.pitel benefit plan., **, African union, 
ha». U«, negotiate, health an. inaurane« plan. in collective 
bargaining.   2) 

fhew generally provide tuch benefit, at: payant, for 
4i .ability ariwir* out *f noh-ooeupfttioïial aceideut. or in- 
jurie.     (OTually a fixed percent^ of thu e«Ployee.. regula 
emit*** often 50-60??,  for a .ct period,  con«only a aaii** 
of 26 weeks),    ho^it^l, .urgioai and »cdioal btmufit.; etc 
\*tl« gencrali.ation i. difficult it is fairly ooa*m for wòr- 
H#r» to .tore with ©«piojrur. the oo.t. of financing thew plan«, 
*t loa.* Whan it coat, to the o*tcn.ion of aedical, ho.piWl 
•ma «urgioai insurance protection to their fa»ilie..    4) 

_-.,   _._. OT«». BMeni  .  

WWSiteî SS ÏÏESJ ÄS! ~"* '"*"' 
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It it the fonerai rule to fina that union» share responsib- 
ility with nanag-encnt in administering thee« oolleotiveiy 
bargained pension, unenployuent sua health plans.   Protection 
is lisi ted, oí course, to oaployees (one thwir lunediate fanilios) 
actually oovored by the agreoaents be they on an enterprise, 
ooasany or industry level. 

Uniti flVftttt gfilftl 

Finally, in the health field Mention should also be nado of 
the establishment of hcr.lth contres and clinics by several U.3. 
unions to provide direct nedieal care for their lauabers and 
fanili«s.    Coverage may range fro« nert out-patient clinic 
treatment to füll nedioal care including hone-calls, hospital- 
isation and surgery.   Those centres nay be financed out of sen- 
sors • dues and/or enployor payments under collective bargaining 
agTeencnts. 

One pioneering union in this field of direct Medical oare 
for nenbers has been the International Ladies dament «ornara• 
onion.    It has helped to open nedieal centres in a m—bor sf 
iasortant cities in the United States— cities which are aajor 
labour narkets for its nenbers. 

the ILOVfU nodical oentres generally furnish a type of 
clinical care for nenbers, including csaninations, X-rays and 
such laboratory tests as nay be needed. The servi ees ars, in 
the nain, diagnostic and patients are then generally referred 
to physicians, this nedieal centre plan is now oonbincd with 
cash sick benefit plans o at ab li shed under collective bargain- 
ing scuewhat sinilar to those described in the previous seotion.1) 

1)   This description is taken fron 
far Health: Union Laser it 

» *"» » -•* ^.Tm«;ft% m> m • k * \ r-T 
fisconsin i?59, laouna unpublished copy in 9. of Wistensin 
library, nudino», Voluue based on thesis to bo punlishsd 
shortly by U. of Vdsconsin Press.), pp. 34-41. i 
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So«, of the IIÄWU-« owitru. h»v„ .«„„ k «-_,,._. .   .  „ '"""" navo fono beyond dlooio.tie 
•«vio., an. tr»atw„t «a, be pro»i«o4, oapcclally fT.l* 
i««u.triBl relato* IUM..„ Af „t^. *! "^ f°r ,ueh 

*.»* r,o al>ü un4<irtake. .r^;rtc r :rTfor 
••»«•.    In 8t. ieui« the health ouitrc holD. „„„J,   «, 
far «ni«, «,Bbor. in eertain oaM# 

IM1»» "•"< «-raw 

1- „I"""" *í" Uni0n 1""t' ,umoi«« »«bor.hip oonoontration 
1« « aroa to .„rant tho opc»ing of 0 calcai co«•   a L^ 

hi„^ »<••«*-• f» dlo«no.tic pur»»...... (a.) „^ „^^ 

SS'i!'J t10'1/"^ *• •« «•— on the ^r 

IlUT? Ü      thw '*ti,'nt,' ""^ *r«.u.. .) 
•W*r..  tho to.!^«».« Olothin, Wort.r., ** „« *„„„,„ „ 

-«« o«re-c»t.. othor. arc fou*.* „r, «ta.lw„ on ~ 

»e ttiiloi Automobil« Y/ortuir«. 

J**"^ Automobile Worten te. b«ell ift ^ forest 0f 

M • êtZTZ "Ü°!í ^^ ^ w,pt0JN* *"••**"• felpa*.* 

!?ÜVtff%riUl ** f0i* * *-«-«—*-»% Plan. Wllw 
7ÜÜÜ?' to^teU^* «*-lW|W|.    In the boUof *M « 

îu-tjrç* pinna wore not ooapruhmaivc enough nor of « 

0 • PP. 48-49. 
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high enough quality to n»et many health needs, the UAW has sore 
recently taken steps to próvido health eervioe care for Members 

It helped to organise the Community Health Association in 
Detroit for ite member» and others in the mi—unii j who wish 
to subscribe to CHA.   Although the UAW loaned % 9,000,000 to 
CHA to help get in started,  the union neither owns nor -operates 
the Medical plan.    UAW member« arc not required to Join CHA, 
sut have the choice between it and other plans.   On the other 
hand, UAW members do, presently, constitute the bulk of Cud's 
eliontele,  and UAW officials aro fairly prominent on CHA's 
board of directors.    (As vacancies on this board occur, however, 
they are filled by subscriber's votes.) 

The CHA offers a system of extensive aedio&l, hospital and 
surgical care.   All of its services are provided through 
Detroit's Metropolitan Hospital, which has become the "base" 
of its operations.    (There arc also a few neighbourhood 
olinics.)    1) 

Its fuss ore nearly identioal with those charged by the 
major medical and surgical insurance companies in tho area, 
tcnefits provided, under CHA, however, go beyond those of the 
usual insurance plans.    For members and dependents these in- 
clude preventive and diagnostic servioes,  often not Co ve rod 
in privnto plans in the U.S.A., includine periodic examinations. 
There is a 3 1 registration fee per visit to the hospital oentre 
Benefits ore also provided in the fors of free home visits by 
the doetor, with the exception of the. first oall-in may episode 
of illness.    Full hospital (up to 365 days) and surgical oare 
is also included.    2) 

1) Oarlton Smith, "What's Walter Xeuther Trying To trove", 

2) Pi immilli i I M Health 
'ir'^MGBmí 

irif^ssfKFi' m* rmmm 
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DlMati.fi.4 with th« -inoo-pl«*,. chwactur of »an» cxi.t- 
U« ~«ieal pion., rathor them -go it alone« and «.tablUh it. 
own Militia.,  the U4W, i„.tead. »oved to link it.o»   ^   n 

. .o-unit, offort.    u ,o 4oins it ai.0 hope, to tn" £¿£ 
£• »f -an, a.poot. of «roup ««dical practico. '> whil. tho 
OU .erviee. are li«ite4 to tàc Detroit oroe, 0A« hopo, to 

ÏÏL^t-ÏST" othor coaprulwn,iw 00-unity hea"h 

tivitie.   of  T1 

The direct provi.ion of health services for it. «eabere i. 
aoo.Uy »attor.    A. a con.equenoe few developing country union, 
tefe been able to enter thi. field effectively, a. yet 

One notable effort in thi. field ha. been »ade by ihe 
Textile Ubour Aa.ooiation in Almedebad, India, a union founded 
with the a.si.tance of M. Gandhi.    The TU run. .everal di.. 
p.n.ariC. and a 24 bed maternity home.   The di.pen.ario., in a 
reeciit year catered to nearly 150,000 COM«.    The «atornity 
horn treat, both -indoor- and «outdoor- patient..    In one year 
it dealt with over 9,000 indoor and 88,000 outdoor ca.e..    2) 

The TU also operate, one pathological laboratory, where 
blood , urine, .tool., and .put«, are examined for patholog- 
ical examination.    It i. reported,  -Thi. help, a good deal for 
proper and appropriate diagnoai««.    3) 

1)   Smith, loo 

*••••» 
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Y¡  WCMffl 

It wat noted at the outiut of this survey that the very 
newness and, in .some ways, tho uniqueness of development efforts 
in the new societies made it difficult to foros«o tho role of 
particular sub-institutions such as unions in tho development 
process.    Cloarly, however,  in the loss developed countries 
trade unions will take on many tasks and have the opportunity 
to penetrate many fields which have often barely boon touched 
-fey mi-ons in"tfco older-,- already -industrialised nations. 

The trade unions represent ono of the few groups, in the 
now societies, that are firmly committed to the struggle fbr 
modernisation even in its early stages.   They orna, therefore, 
become key institutions in development. 

This report has stressed the industrial role of uniortf 
but every bit as important may be the unions' role im helping 
transcend narrow, regional, communal or linguist io forces which 
can, under some circumstances, divide the population ami hold 
back the nodernisatisn process«    The eminent Indian aathropol- 
ogástfBOciologist N. K. Jose has noted, for example, that the 
trade unions are one of the few genuinely, integrative foroes 
in India'• expanding metropolitan areas.    '    The heritage of 
tribe, region or caste is not totally or simply cast off in 
the union setting, but it is generally subordinated to the 
larger, new industrial interest of the work group, functioning 
at a union.   Unions, .therefore, help build .that larger tents 
of national consensus which is a vital port of modernisation. 

1)    "Caloutta: A Prematuro Metropolis," agla^tiffljAgjBria&n, 
Sept., 1965.    Bote observes that the iotlrfTJTWmMmrTËkwr 
unions ore the only two urban organisation« mfcere "language 
groups so for have come together...*   In union«, IM writes, 
•workmen from différent tul+uml bsingriwls éOimjMy te 
mote their collective int eros t s..."   Outside of notary at top 
and unions below, he finds "the large number of voluntary 
organiiationsriir the cityv run for pur tesso e# linsmtienr • 
mutual aid or recreation, are ethnically mors or loam esina» 
ive." p.  102. 
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*^*o« thi. broad aoeio-politioal integrativa role, 

SLT2T-Ì! T ^r10^^ •*» can nake the alliance 

It ha. been pointed out, however, thattu. alliance ^.t 
U « -real, .utter.    If union, are to »airo a vital contP~ \ion 

TLHÌ9 ^b° •»*«"*»*> -d *•*«•« -Joy a rlT^l 
mi i •ftkin* pwep-in the *«•" <* ^ power, ¿zr 
«* their participation in development nachincry and tart. 
Ray eoeone not men acro than a ritual. 

fortunately a. a^^ above, new aa it ia relatively, 
thaw ia enough oKperionoe to indicate that in nan, eireuw> 
•tene«, union repreaontati *. can contributo effectively in 
*i«rti*t inéuotrial tute. lloreover, the confidence and eo«- 
»ten*, of union participation ia likely to grow with tin», 
^Uularl: if thi. participation i. combined with apecial 
tm«l»f prograanea to educate *e»bere and leaders in their 
«•* opportuni ti to and reaponoibilltiea. 

anon participation in national plaining, the aanageaont 
•f enterprise or in vocational training ia likely to take the 
Urn of a joint venture with public officiale and nanageaont 
rtmreeee^tir.., mimU ^ pAlUm   Por ^ ^^ ^ 

•ill call for a new epirit of eollaborationj but again there 
•Pi »»ouch »eueoe«.» oraea to auggoat that thi« typo of 
ooUahocation «an bo aohleved, given genuin, ro.pcot for other 
*«*• , mth. part of all aide., i.e. awuajeneat end govern- 
a***, aá well aa union*. 

te •*• «roa. of health and welfare, including aooial neurit;, 
wno «MOM aro by their rûwf naturo well oaat ia the role of 

•we 
SXSr&UiPJ*!*?11**** te'rapait th. oon- 

*Lì£ î&Jg-^i»* fteftwa «• they ratet« to 
m* aa unione in planning, u«ieTp«iïu5«ti«a 
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protagonists for the investment in human resources as pert of 

balanced development. Protection of members' health and wel- 

fare are time honoured and traditional areas of union activity. 

The delegation to the unions of much of the responsibility 

for carrying on programmes in these areas can be particularly 

attractive to governments in the new societies. Burdened as 

they are with the enormous tasks of political and economic 

modernization, the governments, with proper safeguards, should 

find unions a natural outlet to whom they can delegate respon- 

sibility in this work. This in turn, con r„lso help divert 

part of the unions1 energy from more exclusivo concern with 
eonfliotivo activities. 

These widened tasks and activities may call for structural 

changes in the labour movement. Institutions which have been 

created in the first instance to perform primarily economic, 

representational activities at the work site level, may need 

some substantial adjustment as the unions assume funotions or 

roles in planning, training, or welfare administration. (This 

particular problem of union structure and the tasks of dévelop- 

pent has been discussed at greater longth in the concluding 

seotion of Chapter II above.) 

As the unions assume these now responsibilities, it should 

not be expected, however, that they will lose or abandon their 

traditional role of protecting and advanoiag the immediato mago 

and working conditions interests of their members. This is a 

function which must be met in any industrial sooiety if worker 

morale and welfare are to be safeguarded— a vital need for 

human as well as economic development« The participation in 

the wider task* of dtvolopacnt should, however, help union 

officials and members to place the day to day "defensive" and 

more immediate union activities in a broader perspective. 

As with other groups, then, the trade unions in the less 

developed nations ore likely to find themsolves oalled upon 

to carry new and heavy responsibilities. Participation in the 

processes of accelerated economic development is likely to 

strain older values and structures. It can. however, offer 

the unions a groat and rewarding opportunity. 






